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The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of alco-

hol on freshman women during the critical transition into college.

Specifically, the study focused on differences in knowledge of alcohol

facts and attitudes toward use of alcohol among freshman women prior to

college. Further, the study focused on changes in use of alcohol,

knowledge of alcohol facts, and attitude toward use of alcohol among

freshman women during their initial term of college. To provide back-

ground, demographic characteristics based on level of alcohol use were

compiled.

The subjects in this study were 132 entering freshman women attend-

ing Oregon State University in fall 1979. The data used in testing the

hypotheses under investigation were collected during summer 1979 and

during the first weeks of winter term 1980. Alcohol use and alcohol

use group classification were determined by a Quantity-Frequency instru-

ment. The Student Alcohol Questionnaire measured the subjects' know-

ledge of alcohol facts. The attitude instrument measured attitude

toward intemperate (excessive) use of alcohol.



The hypotheses developed to test initial differences in knowledge

of alcohol facts and attitude toward use of alcohol were tested util-

izing the analysis of variance. Where significance was indicated,

further analysis was conducted with the Student-Newman-Keuls procedure

to determine specific initial differences among alcohol use groups.

Paired t-tests were utilized to analyze changes in use of alcohol,

knowledge of alcohol facts, and attitudes toward alcohol use for the

total sample and individual use groups. The .05 level of significance

was required for all tests.

The results of the study indicated:

1. There were no significant differences in knowledge of facts

about alcohol among entering freshman women based on their

level of alcohol use.

2. There were significant differences in attitude toward the use

of alcohol among the entering freshman women.

a. The abstaining group of freshman women were significantly

the least tolerant of intemperate use of alchol by them-

selves and others.

b. The infrequent drinking group of freshman women supported

intemperate drinking by themselves and others to a signifi-

cantly greater extent than the abstaining group.

c. The infrequent drinking group of freshman women were sig-

nificantly less tolerant of intemperate use of alcohol

by themselves and others than the light, moderate and heavy

drinking freshman women.



d. The light, moderate and heavy drinking freshman women's

attitudes toward intemperate use of alcohol were not sig-

nificantly different from each other.

e. The light, moderate and heavy drinking groups of freshman

women endorsed intemperate drinking by themselves and others

to a significantly greater extent than the abstaining and

infrequent drinking groups of freshman women.

3. There was a significant increase in the use of alcohol among

the freshman women at the end of their first term of college.

4. There was a significant increase in knowledge of alcohol facts

among the freshman women at the end of their first term of

college.

a. There was a significant increase in knowledge of alcohol

facts among the light, moderate and heavy drinking fresh-

man women at the end of their first term of college.

b. There was no significant change in knowledge of alcohol

facts among the abstaining and infrequent drinking fresh-

man women.

5 There was a significant increase in tolerant attitudes toward

use of alcohol among the freshman women at the end of their

first term of college.

a. There were significant increases in favorable attitude

toward intemperate use of alcohol among infrequent and

light drinking freshman women at the end of their first

term of college.



b. There were no significant changes in attitude toward

intemperate use of alcohol among abstaining, moderate

and heavy drinking freshman women at the end of their

first term of college.
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ALCOHOL USE, KNOWLEDGE, AND ATTITUDES
AMONG FRESHMAN WOMEN

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

According to the latest research there are an estimated 10 million

problem drinkers in the United States today (National Institute of

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 1978). Ten percent of those who drink

can be classified as problem drinkers and another 26 percent show signs

of potential problem drinking. In recently completed longitudinal

research it was found that college problem drinkers were the most likely

to be problem drinkers and least likely to be abstainers 25 years after

college (Fillmore, 1974).

Alcohol use and abuse has historically been regarded as a problem

in college (Brubacher & Rudy, 1968) although more for reasons of disci-

pline than for health. Student behavior associated with drunkenness led

most colonial colleges to forbid the use of hard liquor and punch.

While beer, ale and wine were served regularly with colonial Harvard

meals, student drunkenness associated with "hard" liquors afforded

penalties ranging from five shillings to expulsion from the college

(Morrison, 1936). Leonard's (1956) review of the development of student

personnel in higher education during the 1812 to 1862 period offers the

following on the college alcohol problem:

The most persistent problem was drunkenness. In some colleges

scarcely a meeting of the faculty went by without consideration

of at least one problem of student drinking. Fines and threats

of student expulsion seem to have had little or no effect on

the attitudes of the student body when it came to weekend

drinking (p. 98).
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The growth of the temperance movement and Prohibition in the early

nineteenth century led to strict rules against all forms of alcohol use

by students although this, too, seemed to have little effect on college

student imbibing (Brubacher & Rudy, 1968). Today many of these rules

remain, although society's liberal attitudes toward alcohol and the

lowering of the legal drinking age have eroded college alcohol policies

(Roe, 1973).

Whether alcohol use and abuse by college students is any worse than

that of the general public is debatable. Straus and Bacon (1953),

leaders in college student alcohol research since the late 1940's,

maintain that student drinking is not primarily the product of college,

although colleges have been held responsible for student drinking.

"Whether they like it or not, the colleges bear more responsibility

than other groups for the general behavior of the young men and women

who attend them" (Straus & Bacon, 1953, p. 206). Unfortunately, most

of what is known about college drinking is based more on hearsay than

empirical evidence (Ewing, 1977). Straus and Bacon summarize the

situation:

A review of the innumerable references to college
drinking in newspapers and magazines indicates that
it is usually assumed that many students drink, that
most of these drink frequently and to excess, and
that the result is usually intoxication, often
leading to situations involving serious problems,
embarrassment or disgrace (1953, p. 37).

Even if student drinking is substantially the same as drinking by

the general population, or if colleges are being unfairly held responsi-

ble for student behavior the statistics clearly indicate that a

problem exists in the colleges. Drinking among college students has
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been increasing steadily since 1936 (NIAAA, 1978). Alcohol is

accepted as the drug of choice by most students (Coder, nezelsky,

Toohey & Tow, 1974) and most students drink to some extent. A number

of studies report that 71 to 96 percent of all students use alcohol

at least once per year, with close to 50 percent drinking at least

once per week (Kraft, 1977). Most colleges average 87 to 93 percent

student drinkers (Kraft, 1976). In some surveys 40 to 50 percent of

the students report getting drunk as often as once per month and 10

to 12 percent reported drinking two or more drinks per day.

Responses of colleges to the problem of student alcohol use and

abuse have ranged from ignoring the problem to aggressive prevention

programs. Colleges that have ignored the problem have been accused of

a "conspiracy of silence" (Noble, 1978), avoiding recognition or reac-

tion whenever possible and developing self-protective and negative

responses where necessary (Straus & Bacon, 1953). Other colleges have

responded by creating or increasing enforcement of campus rules pro-

hibiting the use of alcohol (North, 1977). But just as Prohibition

failed to stop drinking in its day, restrictive institutional efforts

have had little effect on curbing student alcohol consumption.

Many colleges have expressed interest and concern for preventive

approaches to student alcohol abuse, but relatively few have initiated

active, comprehensive programs (Kraft, 1976). Even aggressive college

responses have not always been successful. As Engs notes:
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When a problem becomes popular and is seen as a crisis
situation, "educational programs" are often developed
hurriedly by a variety of agencies without being created
for specific groups. Many of these programs are then
fostered upon students and the public without being
thoroughly evaluated as to their effect in changing
knowledge, attitudes and more importantly behaviors
(1977b, p. 39).

Globetti has also been outspoken on the failures of college alcohol

abuse prevention programs. He maintains that programs have failed be-

cause they focused on what the older generation thinks younger people

should be told rather than finding out what younger people themselves

feel about alcohol and its use (Globetti, 1972). Prevention programs

should be created specifically for particular audiences rather than

based upon some generalized approach and these programs need to be

socially and intellectually acceptable to target students (Globetti,

1973). The conclusion to be drawn from these various approaches to

college alcohol problems seems to be that there is a clear lack of

understanding of the student drinker and the nature of the alcohol

problem.

Research into college student alcohol use, abuse and alcoholism has

been far from exhaustive (Huebner, Slaughter, Goldman & Cady, 1976).

Significantly more study has focused on high school and adolescent use

and abuse (Hanson, 1974; Scroth, 1979). In a major review of litera-

ture on college student use of alcohol, Mane and Hewitt (1977) were

able to find only 68 studies from 1936 to 1975 that were methodologically

sound enough to allow any statistical comparisons, and most of those only

allowed use versus abstinence comparisons. Thus little research is

available to assist colleges in confronting college student drinking

problems.
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Review of general alcohol research literature reveals a clear

research bias, one which is closely paralleled in college alcohol

research. The majority of studies in recent decades about problem

drinkers omit women, usually without comment (Corrigan, 1974). Scien-

tists who studied the psychology of alcohol use and abuse usually

limited their research to male drinkers and simply assumed that their

findings applied equally well to women (Wilsnack, 1976). Speaking more

forcefully, Sandmaier (1977) asserts that the drinking problems of

women were neglected, ridiculed, denied or at best lumped together with

those of men. The overall conclusion is that gaps in the research

literature on women and alcohol misuse are numerous (Beckman, 1976).

Research into college women's use of alcohol is equally lacking.

Blane and Hewitt's (1977) review of literature on alcohol and youth

found only 26 studies between 1936 and 1975 where data specific to

college women was reported. As a result there are very few definitive

studies available on college women's drinking.

The fact that so few women's studies have been done is surprising,

since the only significant changes in college drinking patterns in the

past few decades have involved women. Hanson's (1974) summary of the

situation is the most often quoted:

Seventy-seven percent of the males in the earlier study
drank while 80 percent $n the latter study reported

drinking. On the other hand, 61 percent of the females
in the earlier study drank, and this rose to 73 percent
twenty years later (Straus & Bacon, 1953, p. 47; Hanson,

1972, p. 73). Thus the rise was three percent for males

and 12 percent for females. Furthermore, while twenty

years earlier there were 16 percentage points separat-

ing males and females, this has been reduced to only

five percentage points (p. 11).
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The Straus and Bacon (1953) study, which serves as the benchmark for

college alcohol research, found that in the 17,000 students surveyed,

the ratio of male to female drinkers was 4:1. Milman and Su (1973)

reported that the ratio of heavy college male to female alcohol drinkers

was 1.7:1. Similarly, Hope (1972) reported a 1.2:1 ratio between male

and female drinkers and Hanson (1974) reported a 1.1:1 ratio. In spite

of the general lack of research effort in the area of women's drinking,

it is quite clear that significant changes have been taking place among

college women drinkers.

These findings have current implications for colleges, such as

increased behavioral, discipline, accident and health problems. Simple

mathematics show that if 10 percent of all drinkers in society will be

problem drinkers and 26 percent will show signs of problem drinking

(NIAAA, 1978) this higher rate of college women's drinking raises the

risk of exposure to alcohol abuse and could be a precursor to an in-

crease in drinking problems in the future (Noble, 1978). NIAAA's (1978)

findings may be low in light of findings by Johnson and Garzon (1977)

that the proportion of drinkers among college graduates is markedly

higher than other educational levels, and by Schuckit and Morressey's

(1976) finding that the rates of heavy drinking among college women was

higher than that of women in general.

Longitudinal studies are being completed which may indicate the

impact of today's increased drinking. Utilizing a sample of Straus and

Bacon's (1953) subjects, a sociologist (Fillmore, 1974) found that

drinking habits in college were predictive of trouble 20 years later.

It was concluded that if a student drank in youth and reported alcohol
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problems, it could be predicted beyond operation of chance that he or

she would report problems 20 years later. The implications of this

are compounded by research indicating that there is less remission of

alcohol problems for women (Fillmore, 1975); women do not do well in

therapy for alcohol problems (Schuckit & Morressey, 1976); and that a

telescoping effect occurs in women's alcohol problems, where women

develop alcohol problems later in life than men, but end up in chronic

treatment programs at about the same mean age as men (Johnson & Garzon,

1977).

The general lack of research into college alcohol use and abuse

coupled with campus behavioral and health problems, colleges' seeming

inability to respond effectively to alcohol problems, and the emerging

findings of longitudinal studies suggest that research is needed.

Studies on college women's drinking patterns seems particularly appro-

priate in light of the lack of definitive research and the increase in

alcohol use by college women.

Statement of the Problem

The problem of the present study was to determine if there were

differences in entering freshman women's knowledge of alcohol facts and

their attitudes toward alcohol based on their previous use of alcohol.

Further, the study ascertained whether there were changes in the fresh-

man women's use of alcohol, knowledge of alcohol facts, and attitudes

toward alcohol during their first term of college.
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Importance of the Study

The value of this study ranges from practical information useful to

Oregon State University to general contributions to the small body of

knowledge concerning college women's use of alcohol. The most immediate

result of this study is a profile of the freshman women in relation to

alcohol. This information in a general way can be useful to the uni-

versity in better understanding its students and for making decisions

based on more accurate information.

More specifically, the profile information helps the university

respond to alcohol problems in much the same way Golbetti (1973) sug-

gested. Prevention efforts can better be targeted to a specific group

rather than the generalized student population, and socially and

intellectually acceptable programs can be developed. Kraft (1976)

noted that colleges and universities present some unique opportunities

to practice primary prevention because: (1) the educational setting is

especially conducive to such efforts; (2) most students have reached a

stage in life where they begin making their own decisions about life;

and (3) most have begun using alcohol, but few have developed chronic

alcohol abuse patterns.

By studying a specific time period, the first academic term, a

step can be taken toward identifying critical periods in the development

of alcohol use habits. Gonzalez and Rozelle (1977) note that entering

college students are away from home for the first time and are begin-

ning to make decisions about how they will conduct their own lifestyles.

This is a period where students observe the behaviors of their peers

and experiment with the use of alcohol. If there are critical
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developmental periods related to alcohol use, and these periods can be

identified, then limited resources can be concentrated for maximum

impact. Just as target groups need to be identified, critical time

periods must also be identified.

This study contributes to the body of knowledge on college drinking

and related problems, and can serve as a model for further research. As

noted earlier, research into college student alcohol use has been far

from exhaustive (Huebner et al., 1976) and research into college women's

drinking specifically has been minimal. Because of this lack of know-

ledge this study makes an even more significant impact.

The final goal of this study, and perhaps the most elusive, is that

this study may have an impact on the future. The research on the num-

bers of problems associated with alcohol are overwhelming. The impli-

cation that college and university graduates have above average

frequency of problems associated with alcohol, and yet are in a unique

setting for problem prevention places a heavy burden on higher educa-

tion. This study may, in some way, help realize this potential in

alcohol problem prevention.

Research Hypotheses

In order to facilitate statistical analysis the participating

college women were grouped on the basis of their use of alcohol and the

following null form hypotheses were tested:

1. There are no significant differences in knowledge of alcohol

facts among the entering freshmanwomen based on their use of alcohol.
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2. There are no significant differences in attitudes toward the

use of alcohol among the entering freshman women based on their use

of alcohol.

3. There are no significant changes in the use of alcohol among

the freshman women at the end of the first academic term.

4. There are no significant changes in knowledge of alcohol facts

among the freshman women at the end of the first academic term.

5. There are no significant changes in attitudes toward the use

of alcohol among the freshman women at the end of the first academic

term.

Limitations of the Study

Several possible limitations must be considered when extending the

results beyond the immediate study. The nature of the participants in

the study and the institution, the instruments used and the possible

influence of extraneous variables, and the intent of the study itself

are factors to be considered.

The subjects in this study were limited to entering freshman women

at Oregon State University during Fall, 1979, a group which may not

necessarily be representative of entering freshman women in general.

Similarly the environment at Oregon State University may not be repre-

sentative of universities in general.

The data gathered from the participants in this study are limited

by the ability of the instruments used to validly measure use of alcohol,

knowledge of alcohol facts, and attitudes toward the use of alcohol.
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The possibility also exists that some uncontrolled variables may have

affected the responses of the participants.

Finally it must be noted that the intent of this study was primarily

descriptive of entering freshman women's use, knowledge of alcohol facts,

and attitudes toward alcohol use and changes that occurred over an aca-

demic term. Cause and effect relationships assumed from the results

must be made with caution.

Definition of Terms

For the purpose of clarity the following terms are defined for the

study:

Freshman women refers to female students enrolling in college and

Oregon State University for the first time in Fall, 1979, and who com-

pleted this first academic term at Oregon State University.

First academic term refers to Oregon State University's Fall term,

beginning in mid-September, 1979, and finishing in mid-December, 1979.

Use of alcohol refers to the amount of alcohol the participant in

the study consumed as measured by a Quantity-Frequency index. For the

purposes of this study five levels of use were defined:

a. Abstainer refers to a participant who does not consume any

alcohol.

b. Infrequent drinker refers to a participant who drinks up to

0.3 ounces of absolute alcohol per week, or the equivalent of

less than one beer per week.
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c. Light drinker refers to a participant who drinks 0.4 to 1.0

ounces of absolute alcohol per week, or the equivalent of one

to two beers per week.

d. Moderate drinker refers to a participant who drinks 1.1 to

2.3 ounces of absolute alcohol per week, or the equivalent of

five to six bottles of beer, one to two times per week.

e. Heavy drinker refers to a participant who drinks 2.4 or more

ounces of absolute alcohol per week, or the equivalent of six

or more beers, more than two times per week.

Knowledge of alcohol facts refers to the participant's ability

to ascertain the correctness of statements about alcohol facts, the

effects of alcohol, myths about drinking, and facts about alcoholic

beverages as measured by the Student Alcohol Questionnaire (Engs, 1978).

Attitude toward the use of alcohol for the purposes of this study

refers to the strength of the participant's agreement or disagreement

with statements about intemperate (excessive) use of alcohol by them-

selves or others.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF ALCOHOL RELATED LITERATURE

An extensive review of the literature revealed a general lack of

research evidence specific to the problems of this study. However,

there is a growing body of research on specific factors associated with

college student alcohol use. Although these factors have yet to be

incorporated into a single theory, a brief review of the most signifi-

cant of these contributes to an understanding of influences present in

the current study. This chapter is, therefore, concerned with reporting

on related research in the areas of college students' and more speci-

fically women college students' use of alcohol, knowledge of alcohol

facts, and attitudes toward alcohol and its use.

The initial section'briefly reviews the literature supporting the

research assumption that the freshman year is an active period of change

and development for the college student.

The next section, dealing with use of alcohol, focuses on pre-

college use rates, various demographic influences on alcohol use,

reasons for using alcohol and problems experienced as the result of use

of alcohol.

The third section, that on knowledge of alcohol facts, deals with

college students' general alcohol knowledge levels, demographic factors

that influence knowledge levels, and the relationship between knowledge

of alcohol facts and alcohol-related behavior.

The final section, student attitudes toward alcohol, focuses on the

relationship between attitude and behavior, research problems with
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alcohol attitude studies, influences of various demographic factors on

alcohol attitudes, and efforts to change attitudes and influence

alcohol-related behavior.

The Freshman Year as a Period of Change

The fact that attendance in college influences the individual

development of students, bringing about changes in knowledge, attitudes,

and behaviors, has long been recognized. Prior to the last two decades,

and even somewhat today, much research had been concerned with specific

personality characteristics, thus contributing limited understanding

of the impact of the college experience on the student (Dressel &

Lehmann, 1965). However, more recently a wide variety of research has

been conducted and theory has been presented to describe and explain the

developmental processes of college students (Knefelkamp, Widick &

Parker, 1978).

Erikson, speaking of college age adolescents in general, sees the

youth as neither a child nor an adult, thus existing in a "natural state

of uprootedness" (1964, p. 90). In this stage of development the stu-

dent must:

pause, reflect, and make sense of himself if he is to
manage the complexities of adulthood effectively. The
individual must take his childhood self-images, assess
his present assets and liabilities, define his future
hopes, and actively synthesize an identity, a core self-
concept which provides a sense of sameness and contin-
uity...the task of establishing a workable self-definition
is preeminent during the adolescent/young adult years
(in Knefelkamp et al., 1978, p. 5).

Working specifically with college youth, Chickering (1969, 1974)

has written extensively on the developmental processes of college
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students. Chickering views the student in essentially an identity

formation or identity resolution period, constantly in cycles of dif-

ferentiationand integration. Newly differentiated perceptions and

behaviors are reintegrated and organized to establish a coherent picture

of self. Growth in this framework does not come as a result of simple

maturation, but as a result of stimulation according to Chickering.

Keniston (1971) developed another theory of psychosocial develop-

ment of students by studying students in the 1960's. He concluded that

the period of college attendance has become so distinctive an experience

for today's youth that new developmental tasks have been created. The

central theme for Keniston which is applicable beyond the decade he

studied, is the tension between self and society. The college period

is seen as a stage where the identity task shifts from the individual's

preoccupation with who oneself is to the dynamic tension between what

he or she wants and what society demands.

There has been some debate whether the developmental growth of

students is due to the influence of college or simply part of the

general maturation process. Research by Trent and Medsker (1968)

indicated that college students have different developmental growth

rates than non-students. This longitudinal study followed 10,000 young

adults through their first four years after high school, measuring

attitude and value changes. The results of the research indicated that

the most personality development took place among college persisters,

followed by students who withdrew from college, then by employed youth.

In reviewing other longitudinal studies, Astin (1977) noted that

such studies clearly show that students undergo a variety of changes
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in attitudes, values, and self-concept after entering college. Students

develop a more positive self-image as reflected in a greater sense of

interpersonal and intellectual competence, and they develop more

liberal political views and attitudes toward social issues. At the

same time they show less religious behavior and altruism, and show re-

duced interest in athletics, business, music, and status. Most dramatic

is the decline in religious behavior and the accompanying increase in

hedonistic behavior (Astin, 1977, p. 212), "which includes drinking"

(1977, p. 95). The amount of change varies with sex, race, and ability

of the students.

In summarizing the results of both longitudinal and cross-sectional

research with college students, Dressel and Lehmann (1965) noted that

the research demonstrated that significant changes in attitudes, values,

interests, and beliefs do occur between the freshman and senior years.

Similarly, Schroeder (1973) noted that with few exceptions studies of

the attitudes and values of college students from their freshman to

their senior year indicated marked changes.

Of interest to the current study, Freedman (1960) reported on a

longitudinal study at Vassar College with an all-women's student popu-

lation. Substantial personality changes were noted between when the

women students entered as freshmen and when they left college four years

later.. Seniors tended to be more mature but less feminine; they were

less authoritarian, more tolerant, and displayed greater religious

liberalism; they demonstrated greater acceptance of intellectual values

and greater internal conflict than freshmen. In a related study,

Lehmann, Sinha and Hartnett (1966) found that college females underwent
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a more marked change in their attitudes and values than their male

counterparts.

The present study is concerned with student developmental changes

during the freshman year and the evidence indicates that this is per-

haps the period of most change for the college student. Schroeder

(1973, p. 27) notes that "research evidence accumulated from many

studies indicated that changes occur early in the college experience,

mainly within the first two years, and more particularly within the first

year (Webster, Freedman & Heist, 1962; Lehmann & Dressel, 1962; Freed-

man, 1965; Sanford, 1967)." A more recent study by Waterman, Geary

and Waterman (1974) supports Schroeder's observations.

Freedman (1965) concluded that the freshman year appeared to be the

period in which changes in interests, opinions, and attitudes were most

likely to occur. The situation of the freshman would appear to be

"highly favorable to change. His social role of learner is defined to

a considerable extent in terms of readiness to change, and his life

circumstances are marked by the relative absence of commitments and

encumbrances" (p. 26).

In Student Development in Tomorrow's Higher Education, Brown (1972)

states that from a developmental standpoint the college years, especially

the freshman year, represent critical stages in the developmental pro-

cess. The independence the freshman gains "is not just superficial

decision making...the basic values of the student are now tested as he

attempts to work through his ethical, religious, and moral values"

(p. 32). Changes related to socialization take place quite early in

college. Brown notes that the characteristics of the student when
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entering college have a significant impact on how the student is im-

pacted by the college experience, and that the environmental factors

most likely to influence the student's developmental pattern include

the peer group, the living unit, the faculty, and the classroom experi-

ence.

Discussing the developmental status of freshmen in The American

College, one of Sanford's (1962) theses is that the college freshman is

in a distinctive "stage of development" (p. 254). Any action by the

college to promote the growth of the student must be based on an under-

standing of this stage. "When we consider some of the common features

of the freshman's situation--his absence from home, the academic require-

ments and expectations, the presence of a student society and culture to

which he must adapt himself--it seems we are justified in thinking of

his entrance to college as bringing about a developmental crisis"

(p. 266). Sanford goes on to profile part of the developmental situa-

tion of the freshman:

...the freshman...is more developed than the adolescent
and less developed than the adult in respect to both
impulse and ego. The maximum crisis of adolescence is
over, and controlling mechanisms are again ascending.

But the controls developed for the purpose of inhibiting
impulses are still unseasoned and uncertain...thus the
freshman tends to be a convert to adulthood, an
enthusiastic supporter and imitator of adult ways.
The achievement of flexible control, an arrangement
in which there is genuine freedom of impulse...still

lies ahead. He is now ready to concentrate upon his
relations with the external world--to improve his
understanding of the world and to find a place within

it (1962, p. 260).

In summary, the literature supports the idea that the period of college

attendance is a period of marked developmental change for the student.

Further, the'freshman year is the time when the student is the most open
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to change and when the most change takes place. This readiness to

change has implications for student experimentation and use of alcohol.

College Student Use of Alcohol

One overall conclusion that must be noted in any review of litera-

ture concerning college student alcohol use is that no definitive

"college drinking pattern" has been demonstrated. In what remains the

benchmark study in the field of college alcohol research, Straus and

Bacon (1953) surveyed nearly 17,000 college students from 27 institu-

tions and concluded that for the great majority of students drinking

does not start in college and shows no dominant collegiate pattern.

Nearly 20 years later Maddox (1970) noted the research continues to

indicate that exposure to higher education does not produce a distinc-

tive kind of drinker.

The fact that the majority of students entering college have al-

ready used alcoholic beverages is well documented. In a major study

Blane and Hewitt (1977) reviewed the literature on alcohol and youth

from 1940 to 1975 and statistically analyzed the results of all the

studies. In the section on high school youth they found that just over

50 percent of the students drank in the 1941-1960 periods. This per-

centage increased to 60 percent from 1961 to 1965, and further increased

to nearly 70 percent in the 1966-1970 and 1971-1975 study periods. The

latter results represented a significant increase over earlier periods.

A closer analysis of the data indicated while there were 18 percent

fewer women drinkers than men among high school students in the pre-

1966 periods, this had changed in the later periods to where there were

only seven percent fewer women drinkers.
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The most recent research on pre-college alcohol use was summarized

in the Third Special Report to the U.S. Congress on Alcohol and Health

(Noble, 1978). In a national survey 74 percent of the pre-college men

and 70 percent of the women had used alcohol. Further, 23 percent of

the high school boys and 15 percent of the high school girls were

classified as problem drinkers (defined as being drunk six or more

times in a year or suffering major negative consequences of drinking

two or more times in the preceding year). The figures for high school

seniors were significantly above the average (41 and 21 percent,

respectively).

Gonzalez and Rozelle (1977) summarize the developmental stages of the

entering college student in relation to alcohol use. For the most part

the students entering college have already made the decision whether or

not to drink. The students are now very likely away from home for the

first time and thus are beginning to make decisions on how they will

conduct their own lifestyle according to the authors. Many will be

experimenting with alcohol and observing others in order to make deci-

sions on how they will drink.

Most reviews of literature on college drinking start with the work

of Straus and Bacon (1953). This study, published under the title

Drinking in College, as noted earlier, was based on a large, geo-

graphically diverse college student sampling. It continues as the

model for current research and the foundation for comparison for recent

findings. Their initial student usage data indicated that in the early

1950's 77 percent of the men and 61 percent of the college women con-

sidered themselves drinkers, a 16 percent differential by sex.
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In a later study (Rogers, 1958) students from a midwestern uni-

versity were surveyed. In this study a 23 percent differential by

sex was reported, with 61 percent of the males and 38 percent of the

females reporting they drank.

Several studies in the late 1970's reflect more recent findings.

Hanson (1974) sampled over 2000 students from a national pool to find

that 80 percent of the college men and 73 percent of the college women

considered themselves drinkers. At a major southern university the

figures were 85 and 82 percent, respectively (Glassco, 1975). And in

a survey of 13 universities from all regions of the country, Engs (1977a)

found that 82 percent of the men and 75 percent of the women were drink-

ers.

When contrasted with Straus and Bacon's 1953 figures, the recent

figures indicate a 12 to 21 percent increase of women drinkers. Engs

(1977a, p. 3) in reviewing the recent literature on college student

alcohol use summarized that "there appears to be only a slight increase

in the percentage of male students drinking in the early 1970's as com-

pared to the 1950's. There does, however, appear to be an appreciable

increase in the women drinkers over this same period."

However, in contrast to the conclusion that higher percentages of

men than women drink, several studies have shown just the opposite.

Straussberger and Straussberger's (1965) research found more women, by

seven percent, drank. Pollock (1969), using freshmen and sophomore

students from a western university, found that the percentage of women

drinkers was higher than men, 68 to 62 percent. Research by Sanford

and Singer (1968) noted that 13 percent more women than men were

drinkers in the college students they surveyed.
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Several authors have discussed the apparent inconsistency in re-

ports of drinking by sex. Orford, Waller, and Peto (1974) reported that

men scored higher than women on measures of frequency, quantity and rate

of drinking, but found the differences to be unimpressive and not con-

sistently significant. Another study concluded that although women

generally drank less, a lot depends on the definition of less (Knupfer

& Room, 1964).

The apparent inconsistency in results could be attributed to

methodological problems according to Blane and Hewitt (1977). They

conducted a major review of literature on alcohol and youth with the

intent of statistically analyzing all compatible data. For college

youth only 31 men's and 26 women's alcohol studies between 1936 and

1975 could be compared statistically. These studies were analyzed by

time period utilizing the mean percentage of college drinkers for each

study. The results show that for the 1936-1965 period roughly 78 per-

cent of the college men and 71 percent of the women drank; for the

1966-1970 period 92 percent of the men and 90 percent of the women

drank; and for the 1971-1975 period 89 and 85 percent drank. The per-

centage of drinkers reported in the latter two periods were significantly

higher than those in the earlier periods, but were not significantly dif-

ferent themselves.

The overall statistical review of the data on college women led

Blane and Hewitt to conclude that a curvilinear pattern of use existed,

with higher women's usage in the late 1960's, lower usage in the early

1970's, and then increased usage starting in 1974 (there were too few

pre-1966 studies for statistical analysis).
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Moving away from the area of overall usage levels, the remainder

of this section briefly reviews research into specific factors related

to general college student alcohol usage and, whenever possible, re-

search specific to college women. These areas include frequency and

quantity drunk, academic achievement, religion, parental and peer in-

fluences, and reasons and problems associated with alcohol usage. This

review represents areas which have attracted the most research attention

to date.

Frequency and quantity of alcohol consumption, or a combination of

both (called a Quantity-Frequency measure, discussed in Chapter 3) are

commonly studied factors. Frequency of use is probably the most often

reported factor after "use versus non-use" statistics. In spite of this

there has not been enough quality research in the area published to make

meaningful statistical comparisons or to suggest specific trends (Blane

& Hewitt, 1977). However, rough comparisons with individual studies

suggest some general trends.

A comparison of Straus and Bacon's (1953) frequency of use figures

and Barnhart's 1974 data show a change from 16 percent to 49 percent of

all college student drinkers reporting drinking at least once per week.

Miller and Hunsaker's (1970) study noted that 45 percent of the students

drank "once per week" or more, while a similar study found 63 percent of

the students drank with roughly the same frequency (Groves, 1974).

Further, the number of drinkers in all frequency categories are gener-

ally greater today than in Straus and Bacon's findings (Blane & Hewitt,

1977).
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As noted in the previous chapter, reports of college women's alco-

hol overall "use versus non-use" figures, much less frequency by sex

figures, are scarce (Corrigan, 1974; Wilsnack, 1976; Sandmier, 1977;

Beckman, 1976). However, three more recent studies do offer some com-

parison to Straus and Bacon's (1953) findings that 37 percent of the

college women drank one to four times per month, while ten percent drank

more than once a week. A study using California State College students

(Pollock, 1969) found nearly 40 percent of the women drank one to two

times per month while nearly 20 percent drank one or more times per

week.

Kuder and Madson (1976) found that virtually eight out of ten

Colorado State University women drinkers averaged one to three drinks

per week, with another eight percent drinking more heavily. In a very

recent study, Hill and Burgen (1979) reported that over 60 percent of

the college women surveyed drank "occasionally" (less than two times per

week) and almost another quarter drank "two or more" times per week.

Quantity of alcohol consumed is another factor researchers have

attempted to analyze. However, methodological problems have not been

resolved well enough to allow reporting of quantity to be used as an

independent factor (Straus & Bacon, 1953; Cisin, 1963; Cahalan, Cisin

& Crossley, 1969). Again Pollock (1969), Kuder and Madson (1976) and

Hill and Burgen (1979) were among the few studies which reported figures

on women. Pollock's study of freshmen and sophomore women noted that

39 percent of those sampled drank an average of two to four drinks per

sitting, while another 15 percent drank five or more drinks on an

average occasion. Kuder and Madson reported in "drinks per week"
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units, finding that 56 percent of the women drank one or two drinks

per week, 25 percent drank three to six drinks per week, and 19 percent

consumed seven or more drinks in an average week. Hill and Burgan

noted that 34 percent of the women beer drinkers and 45 percent of the

liquor drinkers averaged two to four drinks per sitting (compared to

Straus and Bacon's 1953 figures of 26 and 33 percent, respectively) and

another 11 percent of the beer drinkers and 12 percent of the liquor

drinkers drank more than four drinks per sitting (compared to Straus

and Bacon's 1953 figures of one to seven percent for each).

As discussed later in Chapter 3, the combined Quantity-Frequency

(Q-F) measure is the most commonly used reporting method currently.

Straus and 3acon (1953) developed the earliest form of Q-F measure and

as a result of their findings classified women drinkers into two cate-

gories. Seven out of 10 women were Type 1 drinkers (drinking small

amounts of alcohol less than once per week) while the remaining three

out of ten were "heavy" or Type 2 drinkers (drinking moderate to large

amounts of alcohol two to four times per month or any amount more than

once per week).

In the most recently published survey using a large, national

student sample, Engs (1977a) found a six-point Q-F classification to be

the most descriptive. It was found that about one quarter of the

women surveyed were abstainers. Fourteen percent were "infrequent"

drinkers and a similar number were "light" drinkers. As consumption

increased, 27 percent were moderate drinkers (once per month with no

more than three to four drinks total or once per week with one or two

drinks), 18 percent were moderate-heavy drinkers (three to four drinks
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once per week or four to five drinks once per month) and finally four

percent of the women were heavy drinkers (more than once per week with

five or more drinks per occasion).

The use of alcohol by college women based on their class standing

(year in college) has been fairly well studied. Straus and Bacon's

(1953) figures indicated that 46 percent of the freshmen women drank,

along with 59 percent of the sophomores, 66 percent of the juniors and

77 percent of the senior women (compared with 69, 81, 83, and 87 per-

cent, respectively, of the college men sampled). It was concluded that

the incidence of drinking by both sexes increases with each year in

college with a gradual narrowing of the gap between the percentage of

men and women drinkers.

Rogers (1958) in a midwestern university study found roughly the

same steadily increasing percentage by year in college pattern of

alcohol use for college women, although it was from a much more con-

servative drinking population. The percent of drinkers rose gradually

from 20 percent (freshmen women) to 57 percent (senior women). A

later study (Hope, 1972) surveyed freshmen and sophomore women for

similar differences based on class standing. It was found that 54

percent of the entering freshmen women drank, while 81 percent of the

sophomore women drank. This 27 percent increase for women drinkers is

contrasted with a six percent increase for the men sampled.

Hanson's 1974 research further supported the increase by class

standing hypothesis; however, the results also indicated a somewhat

dramatic change within the pattern. Women's use increased each year

from freshmen (70 percent) to senior year (85 percent) as predicted.
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However, the range of increase was reduced from 31 to 15 percent, and

more significantly nearly a quarter more of the freshmen women were

drinkers.

The pattern of increased usage by year in college may be dis-

appearing, however. A recent national study by Engs (1977a) found no

significant difference in alcohol usage based on year in college, thus

supporting findings by Pollock (1969), Penn (1974), and Glassco (1975).

Because of the academic setting attempts have been made to cor-

relate student alcohol use to academic performance utilizing the grade

point average. Most studies have simply compared abstrainers' grades

to drinkers' grades. The results have been somewhat contradictory. A

common assumption, supported by the research of Milman and Su (1973),

is that alcohol usage will lead to poor academic performance. They

found grade point averages were negatively correlated to heavy use of

alcohol, with a significant linear correlation between poorer grades

and increasing use of alcohol. Jessor, Carmen, and Grossman (1968),

in a study exploring factors associated with need satisfaction, found

a similar relationship between grades and drinking.

In a study on marijuana, alcohol and academic achievement (Finnell

& Jones, 1975) a slightly different but not totally contradictory con-

clusion was reached about alcohol usage and grades. Based on longi-

tudinal data, it was found that alcohol users reached their predicted

academic achievement levels; however, abstainers exceeded their pre-

dicted achievement levels.

In a more recent study (Engs, 1977a) the findings supported the

original hypothesis that alcohol affected grades negatively. The
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results indicated a significant correlation between grade point aver-

age and the Quantity-Frequency level; the higher the grade point

average the less the student tended to drink.

Religion is one of the few factors which has been shown to have a

strong effect on alcohol use. As is true in most areas of college

student alcohol use, Straus and Bacon's (1953) work remains the

definitive work on the topic. Jewish, Catholic, Protestant and Mormon

affiliated students were studied and it was found that alcohol usage

was consistent with the sanctions of each religion. Jewish students,

whose religion has no specific sanctions on alcohol use, had the

highest percentage of users (.94 percent of the Jewish students sur-

veyed). Catholic students, who have no religious sanctions against

alcohol but encourage abstinence by youth, were the next highest user

group, followed by the Protestant students, whose churches tended to

take mixed positions on alcohol use. Mormons, whose religion is noted

for the most severe sanctions against alcohol use, were the most ab-

stinent students (46 percent of the men and 77 percent of the women

students surveyed abstained). Where religious sanctions prevailed

women were more abstinent than their male counterparts, suggesting

religious pressure was more effective on women students.

Participation in religious activities did not seem to influence

the drinking or abstinence of the Jewish or Catholic students in Straus

and Bacon's (1953) study. Among the Protestant students religious

participants tended toward abstinence as a group while irregular or

non-participants tended more toward drinking. The most striking

pattern was with the Mormon students, where 20 percent of the men and
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six percent of the women who regularly participated in church activities

also drank, while three quarters of the men and half of the women non-

church participants drank.

A 1976 study conducted by Moos, Moos, and Kulik compared freshmen

student abstainers, moderate and heavy drinkers. Among the findings it

was noted that proportionately more heavy drinking students (of both

sexes) were Catholic and proportionately more abstainers (of both

sexes) were Protestant.

Straus and Bacon's (1953) conclusions on the influence of religion

noted above have also been supported by a study by Hanson (1974) which

noted that the patterns were roughly the same except that the overall

usage rates indicated a higher incidence of drinking for all the

religious groups except for the Mormon group. Hanson considered the

Mormon statistics an aberration in that the sample group was from the

mutually-reinforcing atmosphere of Brigham Young University.

Parents' use of alcohol has been studied as a possible influence

on college students' drinking. Hanson (1974) in a review of literature

on drinking attitudes and behaviors among college students concluded

that "the incidence of student drinking will be positively associated

with the incidence of parental drinking" (p. 7). Straus and Bacon

(1953) concluded that the parental example was an important influence

in the decision of students to drink. This conclusion was based on the

fact that nearly 90 percent of the students from homes where both

parents drank were also drinkers compared to just over 50 percent who

came from abstinent homes. In situations where only fathers drank

nearly 90 percent of their college daughters drank, while in situations
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where only mothers drank nearly three fourths of their college

daughters drank.

Hope (1972) found that college females drank in much greater num-

bers than their mothers, while correlations with father's drinking

were inconclusive. In every classification except seniors, college

women drank at a rate of at least two to one when compared to their

mothers. Similarly, Parfrey (1974) found no significant association

between father and college daughters' drinking, but did observe a

significant association between the use of alcohol by mothers and the

drinking practices of their college daughters.

Glassco (1974) went beyond the earlier studies of parent and

student drinking correlations (which simply considered drinkers versus

abstainers) by relating student drinking to their parents' amount of

alcohol usage. It was found that compared with their fathers, 60

percent of the college women with abstaining fathers also drank them-

selves, 97 percent with moderate drinking fathers drank, and a slightly

lower number (94 percent) drank and had heavy drinking fathers. Sixty-

eight percent of the college women with abstaining mothers, 97 percent

with moderate drinking mothers, and 100 percent of those with heavy

drinking mothers also drank themselves, thus supporting earlier findings

on the influence of parental drinking.

The influence of peers on almost every adolescent behavior have

been studied, although not heavily in relation to alcohol use. Rogers

(1970) summarized previous findings in a review of literature. Drinking

among college students is regarded as primarily a social behavior and

students are seldom found drinking in isolation. The decision whether
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to drink or abstain is for a large part influenced by the reference

groups important to the students.

Hanson's (1974) review of literature concluded that the incidence

of drinking among college students is associated with the incidence of

drinking among their friends. Over half of the students Hanson sur-

veyed had their first drinking experience with friends while fewer than

one third had their first drinking experience with their parents.

As might be expected in a field where little research has been

conducted, there are conflicting conclusions on the influence of friends

on drinking. Work cited by Britt and Campbell (1977) indicated that high

school students making the transition to college predominantly accommo-

dated their friendships to match their earlier usage of alcohol. More

specifically, the students constructed a social reality around alcohol,

selecting individuals and groups which were compatible both with the

student's level of alcohol use and the constraints of his or her

normative structure.

The influence of peers on drinking habits is less clear in other

studies. Parfrey (1974) found that encouragement of students by their

friends to drink was not significantly associated with student patterns

of drinking behavior. A similar study found that over half of the

students felt no pressure from their friends to drink (Hanson, 1974),

which implies that half did feel pressure. Forsland and Gustafson

(1970) found that at least for pre-college students, males seemed to

drink regardless of the amount of peer pressure, whereas an increase

in peer pressure from none to moderate resulted in a significant in-

crease in the proportion of females who drank.
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It is appropriate to briefly note reasons given by students for

drinking and some problems associated with student alcohol use. Straus

and Bacon's (1953) data on college women's reasons for drinking indi-

cated enjoyment of taste, complying with custom, to be gay (happy,

festive), to relieve tension, to get along better on dates and to

relieve symptoms of illness or physical discomfort were the most often

cited reasons (in order). The responses to the date and illness cate-

gories were the only ones significantly different (in this case higher)

than those of the men studied. Women's most frequent reasons for

abstaining included (in order) dislike of the taste or health effects,

contrary to religious-moral training, and parents' or friends' dis-

approval.

Looking at more recent studies, Looney (1976) found that drinking

for taste, to be sociable, to get high or to get drunk (20 percent of

the respondents) were the most often cited reasons. To have fun, to

relax, and to enjoy the taste were the top reasons cited by college

women in a study by Panken, Gonzalez, and Martin (1976).

A Texas University study (Hill & Bergan, 1979) reported that

while men drank when they felt good, more women reported drinking when

they felt either "nervous" or "content." Women also more often re-

ported relaxation or reduction of tension and increased sociability

when drinking.

In an Oregon study Penn (1974) noted that 37 percent of the total

group surveyed reported alcohol was valuable for relief from tension

or relaxation. Sorority women, the only group cited composed exclu-

sively of women, reported using alcohol for the same reasons but in

much greater numbers.
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In a final and somewhat more involved study, Jung (1977) cate-

gorized students as mature (e.g., drinking on special occasions) or

immature (e.g., drinking to increase self-confidence) drinkers and

studied their motives for drinking. The most frequently cited motives

for drinking of mature drinkers (in order) were special occasions, to

be friendly and to be polite, with no other response being given more

than 15 percent of the time. For immature drinkers, special occa-

sions, to be friendly, to reduce inhibitions, to get "high" or

"smashed," to be "in," to relieve tension or pressure, to increase

self-confidence and six other reasons were cited more than 15 percent

of the time.

Student problems associated with drinking are many and varied.

Straus and Bacon (1953) reported that 49 percent of the college women

surveyed reported being "tight" at least once, 18 percent reported

being drunk, and nine percent had passed out as a result of drinking.

Blane and Hewitt (1977) noted, with slight reservations because of

methodological weaknesses in more recent research, that a review of

literature indicates current rates of "tight" experiences are compar-

able to Straus and Bacon's findings, but the "drunk" experiences may

be higher today. Similarly, Demone and Wechsler (1976) noted that the

frequency of intoxication has risen dramatically especially among

women, and this drunkenness (versus drinking per se) represents a

distinct and disturbing alcohol problem.

Few recent studies have separated data on drinking problems by sex

with the exception of Hill and Bergan (1979), who noted that 60 percent

of the women sampled had been drunk "occasionally." Five percent
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reported having been drunk weekly. Hanson'.s (1974) study indicated

that for both sexes, 12 percent had alcohol-related trouble with

family, six percent with school authorities, and seven percent with

the law.

Engs' (1977a) study of a national college population (not sepa-

rated by sex) found that drinking problems reported by at least 45

percent of the students included (in order) hangovers, nausea and

vomiting, driving after drinking, driving after excessive drinking,

and driving while drinking. Nearly one quarter of those surveyed had

missed college classes because of a hangover and nearly one student in

ten had experienced legal problems associated with drinking. Engs

found that it was common for about half of all students to have had up

to four problems occur as a result of drinking. Engs' findings were

closely substantiated by the earlier findings of Panken et al. (1976).

In summary, the literature indicates that the use of alcohol by

college students is quite common. Most students begin drinking prior

to college and the percentage of drinkers continues to increase in

college. Many attempts have been made to correlate various demographic

factors to alcohol use, but with the exception of religion the cor-

relations have been inconclusive.

Student's Knowledge of Facts About Alcohol

Of the three major areas explored in this study (alcohol use,

knowledge, and attitudes of college women students), college students'

knowledge of alcohol facts has been studied the least. No studies have

been reported which are similar to the current study, where knowledge
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of alcohol facts are compared to the level of alcohol usage and, in

addition, explores changes in alcohol knowledge as a function of the

general college environment (non-treatment changes). The studies that

have been reported have either been cross-sectional in nature, dealing

with several different groups at only one point in time, or as a part

of the evaluation of a specific treatment process, such as a campus

alcohol education program.

The few studies that have been reported have indicated that

college students as a whole have a general lack of knowledge (Engs,

1978), in fact only one youth study (with high school students) con-

cluded that students had an adequate knowledge of alcohol information

(Sliepcevitch, 1964). Milgran (1978) accurately summarized the re-

search by concluding the majority of young people graduating from high

school know little about alcohol and even less about their own feel-

ings about alcohol use.

Pollock (1969) surveyed 465 California college students on drug

and alcohol knowledge and found that out of 62 questions the mean num-

ber of correct responses was 35. In a 1975 west coast study (Evans,

Deward, and Blank) the mean number of correct responses for a similar

survey on alcohol knowledge was about 40 percent.

Engs (1978) likewise obtained results showing that students possess

little knowledge about alcohol as the students answered just a little

over half of the questions accurately. One third thought alcohol was

a stimulant and nearly half believed coffee was an effective method of

sobering up. Over 80 percent did not know the legal definition of

drunkenness (0.1% blood alcohol concentration in most states), over 60
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percent did not know what "proof" on a bottle represented and a similar

percentage did not know food would slow down the absorption of alcohol

into the blood stream.

Hill and Bergan (1979) asked students 12 questions on the effects

of alcohol on the human system. Most students only got half corrects

with men scoring slightly higher than women. The most frequently

missed areas included factual information on alcohol proofs, oxidation

rates, sobering techniques, drug combinations and legal definitions.

In a study utilizing the Kilander Health Knowledge Test with 49

Texas college students, Campbell and Early (1967) found women had a

significantly higher knowledge of alcohol and drugs than men. This

finding that women know more about alcohol facts supported similar

research with high school students (Sliepcevitch, 1964).

Engs (1976), however, used the same Kilander Health Knowledge

Test with 100 volunteers for crisis intervention centers, primarily

students in a southern university, with differing results. It was

found that men had significantly higher scores in the area of alcohol

and drugs than women.

In the most recent study reported on the topic, Engs (1978) added

support to the contention male students generally know more about

alcohol facts than female college students. With a nationally drawn

sample of college students Engs found that significantly more men

scored above the mean than did women on the Student Alcohol Question-

naire (discussed in Chapter 3).

The previously cited Engs (1978) study is perhaps the best current

study of alcohol knowledge and college students.
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The Student Alcohol Questionnaire (SAQ) knowledge scores were

compared with various demographic variables of the students surveyed.

These included sex class, grade point average, race, and religion.

The results of these comparisons, noted below, have added a great deal

to the field of college student knowledge of alcohol facts (Engs, 1978).

Engs found a slightly significant relationship between class level

and alcohol knowledge as measured by the SAQ. Juniors and seniors in

this case tended to obtain more high scores than the freshmen and

sophomores (Engs, 1973).

Statistical analysis of student knowledge scores and grade point

averages showed no significant relationship between the two variables.

However, a trend appeared in observable but non-significant levels,

indicating that students with lower grades tended to have lower scores

(Engs, 1978).

The Engs' study found a highly significant relationship between

knowledge scores and race. A much higher percentage of white students

obtained scores above the mean than did black students (Engs, 1978).

Religion also turned out to be significantly correlated to the

knowledge score. Generally students from religions which allowed

drinking had much higher scores than students from backgrounds which did

not allow drinking. Students with higher knowledge scores came from

Roman Catholic, Jewish, and the Protestant churches that allowed drink-

ing, while the Mormon, Pentacostal, Protestant, Mohammedan and other

religions not allowing drinking scored lower (Engs, 1978).

The previously cited literature dealt with college student's

general knowledge of alcohol facts and not with the relationship
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between alcohol knowledge and behavior. A few studies have attempted

to relate alcohol knowledge to behavior, or more specifically to

negative behavior. Gonzalez (.1978) surveyed nearly 500 college

student drinkers from five southern campuses for the relationship

between a set of proposed responsible drinking behaviors, the student's

knowledge about alcohol, and the negative consequences the students had

experienced as a result of using alcohol. No relationship was found

between knowledge about alcohol and the incidence of negative conse-

quences experienced as the result of drinking.

The step beyond correlating alcohol knowledge and behavior is to

manipulate knowledge in hopes of changing behavior. On campus this is

traditionally the goal of alcohol education programs. The assumption

behind the alcohol education model is that a causative relationship

holds between controlled presentation of information and changes in

attitude and behavior (Globetti, 1973). In other words, the way to

change an individual's attitudes and behavior is by increasing in some

way that person's factual knowledge (Kinder, 1975).

To date, however, there has been no empirical evidence of the

effectiveness of alcohol education programs on drinking behavior

(Dennison, Prevet & Affleck, 1977). The few evaluative efforts have

reported gains in factual knowledge and/or shifts in alcohol related

attitudes by the students (Williams, DiCicco & Unterberger, 1968), but

no measurable effect on alcohol-related behavior.

Typical of studies attempting to change alcohol related behavior

by increasing knowledge was a study by Engs (1976). This study

utilized an experimental and a control group of students. The
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experimental group was exposed to an alcohol education program designed

to increase knowledge of basic facts about alcohol, while the control

received no such treatment. The results indicated that there was a

significant difference in knowledge about alcohol between the experi-

mental and control groups as a result of the treatments. However,

there was no significant difference in the number of negative behavioral

consequences that each group experienced as a result of alcohol use.

In summary, research concerning college students' knowledge of

alcohol facts has been extremely limited. The literature indicates

that students have a general lack of knowledge about alcohol. Several

demographic factors have been positively associated with knowledge of

alcohol facts, but lack of attempts at replication leave the findings

unsubstantiated. No empirical evidence has been presented that know-

ledge of alcohol facts influences alcohol-related behavior.

Students' Attitudes Toward Alcohol

The concept or role of attitudes about alcohol and use of alcohol

is important in research into college students alcohol use. There is a

strong theme in the literature which supposes that the assessment of

attitudes toward drinking is necessary for both an understanding of the

nature of the drinking experience, and also for the prediction of later

drinking behavior Orford et al., 1974).

Many feel that there is a strong learned component in alcohol use

(Jessor et al., 1968; Maddox & McCall, 1964) as opposed to attitudinal

influences, but the issue is far from resolved. Huebner et al. (1976)

summarizes the situation. "If attitudes toward alcohol are seen as
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occurring prior to variations in drinking behavior, then a causal role

for attitudes is implied. Conversely, if attitudes toward alcohol are

viewed as the result of drinking behavior, the emphasis on attitude

change becomes secondary. It appears, however, that this is not a

simple either/or situation for, clearly, attitudes and behavior have

reciprocal functions" (p. 386). Cahalan (1970) concurs by noting

"attitudes affect drinking and drinking affects attitude" (p. 156).

Major problems exist with the research that has been conducted on

attitudes about alcohol. Statistical and methodological problems

appear to be the rule rather than the exception in the area of alcohol

attitude research (Kinder, 1975). Only a small number of studies can

be considered methodologically sound. Few even agree on the definition

of what is an attitude toward alcohol.

Veevers (1971) summarizes the researchers' problem:

A researcher who wishes to assess social attitudes toward
alcohol use is in somewhat of a quandry. Even with the
most common approach, that of direct and structured ques-
tions, he is confronted by a proliferation of specific
techniques with virtually no guidance as to which is pre-
ferred under what circumstances. Moreover, there is
some research evidence suggesting that often different
techniques yield essentially the same results. All the
researcher can do is choose one of the techniques on
the basis of preference or convenience, and hope for
his purposes it assesses the attitude dimension ade-
quately (p. 103).

Like the areas of student alcohol use and student knowledge of

alcohol facts, the research on attitudes of the college population

toward alcohol and alcoholism has been far from exhaustive (Huebner et

al., 1976). Coupled with the problems of attitude definition and

methodology, a patchwork of literature, not unified by any theory, has

resulted. Therefore this review of literature can only present research
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findings which appear to be key to the topic but which have not yet

been integrated into an overall theory,

Several factors which can loosely be titled "demographics" have

been correlated with college student attitudes toward alcohol and its

use. Attempts to correlate attitudes with demographic variables have

generally yielded inconsistent results, with the exception that reli-

gious upbringing does appear to be a significant variable (Kinder, 1975).

Straus and Bacon (1953) found attitudes closely paralleled the

position of the student's religion on alcohol. Favorable attitudes

(people should be allowed to drink) were expressed by students from

Catholic, Jewish and Protestant denominations which allowed drinking.

Unfavorable attitudes (people should not be allowed to drink) were

expressed by students with conservative Protestant and Mormon back-

grounds. The frequency of attendance in church activities accounted

for variability with religious groups, with infrequent church partici-

pants indicating more favorable attitudes toward alcohol use. These

findings were confirmed by later studies (Linsky, 1965).

Weir (1969) studied variables that affect the degree of change in

attitude toward alcohol in a student population. The four significant

variables Weir found included age, intelligence, involvement in a

family alcohol problem, and ego involvement in the particular issue

(which was, in turn, influenced by the sex of the student).

Knowledge of alcohol facts, as noted in the preceding section of

this chapter, has been studied in relation to college students alcohol

use, and correlations between knowledge and alcohol attitudes have been

attempted. Although the research evidence is partially contradictory,
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the majority of the research suggests that factual knowledge about

alcohol is not consistently and significantly correlated with alcohol

attitudes (Kinder, 1975).

The influence of parents on student attitudes toward alcohol has

been debated also. Hanson (1974) concluded after reviewing the litera-

ture that the incidence of drinking among college students was posi-

tively associated with parental attitudes concerning drinking. In a

1973 study by Hoffman and Warner, however, it was found there was

essentially no relationship between attitudes toward alcohol held by

parents and their college student children. A related study involving

students from a small university (Freeman, 1972) supported Hoffman and

Warner's findings.

The finding that parental attitudes have no influence on student's

attitudes is in disagreement with findings by Adelson (1970). In the

Adelson study it was shown that students held basically the same atti-

tudes as their parents. In a similar study (Walker, Jasinska & Carnes,

1978) it was found that parents could influence student attitudes to a

certain degree, but not nearly as effectively as peers.

Focusing on peer influence, Roger's (1970) study of peer groups in

relation to alcohol use found that "attitude changes can effectively be

brought about via group influence (p. 309). For college students group

influence is strong where the group is especially attractive to the

individual; where the individual feels a strong association with the

group; and where the group holds high prestige with the individual"

(p. 310). In a similar report, Cahalan (1970) found that peer influence

was the most effective means of treatment and prevention in a college
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population, thus concluding that peer pressure can affect attitudes

of student alcohol users.

One area of attitude research involving women and alcohol that has

drawn recent attention is the so-called "double standard." Straus and

Bacon (1953) described the "double standard" as an attitude which pre-

scribes greater license in drinking to men than to women. Morella

(1974), in a review of female alcoholics in history, culture, and juris-

prudence, noted that historically men college drinkers would be dis-

missed as just having fun while women college students on a drinking

spree would be met with public outrage.

In general most of Straus and Bacon's (1953) data on attitudes,

whether toward drinking, drunkenness or abstention in others revealed

double standard according to sex. Knupfer (1964) reported the same

phenomenon existed with both male and female respondents a decade after

Straus and Bacon's work.

The more recent studies have noted some slightly but not over-

whelming changes in the double standard attitude. Johnson and Garzon

(1977) found while there was a more permissive attitude today about

women's drinking, there has been little change from attitudes of dis-

gust and scorn toward female intoxication. Hanson (1977) concluded that

"the double standard for alcohol is disappearing for women and is con-

sistent with similar reductions of the double standard in sexual

behavior, smoking and other women's behavior" (p. 20).

A goal of research on alcohol attitudes is to discover how

attitude influences drinking behavior. Attempts at prediction or

control of alcohol use and alcoholism generally assume that social

attitudes are relevant (Vetivers, 1971).
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There has been significant evidence to show that attitudes and

behavior are highly correlated. Straus (1970), reviewing early work

with Bacon, noted that a "high degree of consistency was found between

the students' drinking behavior and their opinions regarding the

propriety of drinking in others" (p. 36). Orford et al. (1974) added

support to this finding by noting that consistency between drinking

behavior and attitudes was apparent among students. Veevers (1971)

also demonstrated a high correlation between students attitudes toward

drinking of alcoholic beverages and their reported drinking behavior.

Despite Rand's et al. (1970) contention that attitudes toward

alcohol and its use are formed prior to college and that little can

be done to modify such attitudes, most alcohol educators agree with

Huebner et al. (1976) that the relationship between attitude and

behavior has implications for both alcohol treatment and prevention

education. The basic contention is that effective means of attitude

change can be implemented after establishing the relative importance

of various attitudes.

Unfortunately, neither Rand's et al. (1970) or Huebner's et al.

(1976) contentions have been experimentally tested with a significant

college population. The studies with high school populations have

produced ambiguous results. Williams et al. (1968) presented an alcohol

education program over a one term period to high school boys. At the

end of the program there were significant changes in attitude toward

temperate (moderate) use of alcohol by the experimental group. However,

these changes were not significantly different from changes in the

control group. The changes were maintained over one-month and
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one-year periods, but again the differences between the experimental

and control groups were not significant. Because of methodological

problems the results were inconclusive for changes in alcohol related

behavior.

Weir (1968), however, found contrasting results with high school

students. As the result of a lengthy (one year) alcohol education

program, significant changes in attitude occurred for the experimental

group over the control group.

In summary, while attitudes toward alcohol are seen as an im-

portant factor in understanding college student use of alcohol,

methodological and definition problems have hampered research conclu-

sions. Most research into factors influencing attitudes has produced

inconclusive results. While the idea remains that attempts to change

attitudes toward alcohol can result in positive changes in alcohol

related behaviors, empirical proof with college populations has yet

to be reported.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES

The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the methodology used

in testing the hypotheses developed for this study. Specifically, the

chapter describes the subjects, the sources of the data, and the pro-

cedures used in collecting and analyzing the data.

Subjects

The subjects selected for this study were freshmen women entering

Oregon State University in fall term, 1979. A total of 2026 women

fulfilled the requirements for inclusion in the study population.

Utilizing standard random sampling techniques 416 women were invited

to participate in the study. Subjects were selected from three pools of

entering freshmen women: those participating in the Summer Orientation

and Advising Program (SOAP) residential orientation program (those

staying in university residence halls during orientation); those par-

ticipating in the SOAP day orientation (those commuting to campus for

orientation); and those not participating in the SOAP programs.

summarizes participation in the pretest phase of the study.

Table 1. Summary of Pretest Participation.

Table 1

SOAP Residential
Orientation

SOAP Day
Orientation

Non-SOAP

Orientation Total

Invited

Usable Returns

Percentage

153

58

38%

15i

75

50%

112

43

38%

416

176*

42%

*This figure represents 8.7% of the total freshmen women.
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A total of nine women were disqualified between the summer pretest

and the winter term posttest because they withdrew from the university

during the fall term, leaving 167 eligible participants. Of these, 132

women, or 79 percent of the initial participants, completed the study.

Sources of Data

The primary source of data for this study was a composite question-

naire containing a measure of alcohol use (Quantity-Frequency Index), a

test of knowledge of alcohol facts (Student Alcohol Questionnaire), and

a measure of attitude toward alcohol use. Demographic and alcohol-

problem data were collected for background purposes but were not used

directly in testing the hypotheses developed for this study. The ques-

tionnaire also contained a procedure creating a personal code number for

each participant, thus allowing direct comparison of pretest and post-

test data.

Quantity-Frequency Index

The problem of accurately measuring alcoholic beverage consumption

and classifying people based on alcohol consumption is complex. Factors

such as quantity consumed, type or strength of beverage, the frequency,

regularity, and consistency of drinking habits are only a few of the

variables that must be considered. While researchers such as Cisin

(1963) and Cahalan, Cisin, and Crossley (1969) note that no single

criterion or method adequately encompasses the multiple factors for

precise measurement, the quantity-frequency index approach is the best

current method.
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Straus and Bacon's (1953) initial approach to the measurement

problem still serves as the basis of current techniques. Because mea-

surement of quantity consumed or frequency of consumption alone were

not adequate indexes of drinking, Straus and Bacon developed the basic

quantity-frequency formula to account for both factors at the same time.

Major studies by Maxwell (1952), Mulford and Miller (1960, Knupfer et al.

(1963) and Jessor et al. (1968) used more complex versions of the basic

formula with only moderate increases in precision.

The basic quantity-frequency (Q-F) index estimates the approximate

amount a person drinks by multiplying the amount usually drunk on an

average occasion by the reported frequency of drinking over a period of

time. Borrowing from measures suggested by Jessor et al. (1968), the

participants in this study were first asked to estimate how frequently

they drank the three major types of alcoholic beverages (beer, wine,

and hard liquor). Responses were on a six point scale ranging from

"one or more drinks per day" to "at least once per year" or "never."

The midpoint of the choice interval served as the frequency figure for

computations. If the student indicated drinking "one or two times per

week" (choice C), all calculations were based on 1.5 usages per week.

A complete description of the frequency measure is found in Appendix C-1.

The quantity of alcohol consumed was measured by asking the parti-

cipants to estimate the amount they drank of each beverage in an aver-

age sitting. Response choices for each beverage ranged from "seven or

more bottles/glasses of beer" (or "one bottle-ten glasses of wine" or

"seven or more drinks of hard liquor") to "never" drinking the beverage.

For computational purposes the midpoint of each choice interval was
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multiplied by the average amount of absolute alcohol per serving for

each beverage. A response of "five or six bottles/glasses of beer" in

an average sitting (choice B) was figured on the basis of 5.5 bottles

multiplied by .444 ounces of absolute alcohol, the average amount per

bottle of beer. This yielded an absolute alcohol per serving figure

(in ounces) for each beverage for each individual (see Appendix C-1).

The subject's individual Q-F score was developed by combining the

quantity and frequency measures for each beverage. The following

formula illustrates the computational process:

(Q1 x F1) + (Q2 x F2) + (Q3 x F3) = Q-F Score

where Q = quantity of beverage consumed

F = frequency of alcohol consumed

1 = beer

2 = wine

3 = hard liquor

Q-F Score = overall average amount of absolute alcohol (in ounces) con-

sumed by the individual per week.

As Cisin (1963) and Cahalan, Cisin, and Crossley (1969) have noted,

extensive reliability and validity tests have not been conducted with

Q-F indexes, nor is such a procedure necessary for studies such as the

current one. The Q-F index is most useful as a convenient tool for the

purpose of group comparisons (Mulford and Miller, 1960). Cisin notes:
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It seems appropriate to point out that what is of interest
here is not the detailed accuracy of any subject's
report; the uniqueness of any individual and the
reproducibility of his behavior should be the problem
of clinical studies and not of gross, large scale sur-
veys. Rather, what is of interest here is the classi-
fication of individuals into rather broad categories.
Thus question of validity ought not to be asked about
the truthfulness of any individual statements, but
about the resultant summary classification of each
individual (1963, p. 608).

Basic confirmation of satisfactory reliability and validity of Q-F

measures have been reported by Mulford and Miller (1960) utilizing

internal consistency checks and by Kirsch et al. (1965) with pre-

treatment alcoholics and control groups.

The advantages of utilizing the Q-F measure include summarizing

the quantity and frequency of consumption of beverages of differing

alcohol content in a single figure; a complex question is broken into

components adding to the overall accuracy; the results are easily

comprehensible and can be translated easily into other meaningful units

(beers, drinks, etc.); and it permits calculation of group statistics

which were not possible when discrete, descriptive categories are used.

The disadvantages of the Q-F measure is that within a narrow time frame

discrimination is lost between the person who drinks a large amount once

per week and one who drinks lesser amounts daily.

Various categorization systems for types of drinkers, based on the

Q-F indexes, have been published. Straus and Bacon (1953) initially

suggested two sets of categorizations, one for men and one for women

college students. Men were divided into five types of drinkers, ranging

from abstainers/infrequent drinkers (virtually no alcohol use) to heavy

drinkers (more than 1.3 ounces of absolute alcohol or roughly three
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beers, one or more times per week). However, only two types of women

drinkers were noted. The women's categorization basically kept the

men's abstainer/infrequent drinker category, then collapsed all men's

drinker categories into one category for all women drinkers.

Later studies for the most part utilized Straus and Bacon's (1953)

categorizations of men drinkers for both sexes. In a study sampling the

general population of Iowa, Mulford and Miller (1960) increased the

quantity standard from 1,3 ounces to 1.6 ounces of absolute alcohol

as the breaking point between non-problem and problem drinking. Studies

by Rosellini and Worden (1979) and Engs (1977a) further increased the

amount of alcohol considered to be problem.

For the purposes of this study the drinker classification cate-

gories suggested by Engs (1977a) were utilized. These categories were

developed recently and utilized college students as subjects. Engs'

six categories of college drinkers were reduced to five for this study

by collapsing the "heavy" and "problem" drinkers into one category.

To simplify computations each category was stated in terms of ounces

of alcohol consumed per week. Table 2 describes the alcohol use

categories for this study.
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Table 2. Categories of Alcohol Users.

Type

Abstainer

Absolute Alcohol
per Week Description

0 Does not consume any alcohol.

Infrequent up to 0.3 oz. Does drink, but averages much less than
one beer per week.

Light 0.4 to 1.0 oz. Averages the equivalent of one to two
beers per week.

Moderate 1.1 to 2.3 oz Averages the equivalent of five to six
bottles of beer, one time per
week.

Heavy 2.4 oz. or more Averages the equivalent of six or more
beers, more than once per week.

Student Alcohol Questionnaire

The Student Alcohol Questionnaire (SAQ) was developed by Ruth Engs

(1978) for the University 50+ 12 Project. Started in 1975, this project

involved 62 public and private universities in research and educational

programs in the area of college student alcohol use and abuse. The SAQ

contains both behavioral and knowledge scales; however, only the latter

was used to test the hypotheses in this study.

The knowledge section consisted of a series of 36 true-false

statements. The statements were developed from published material of

the American Medical Association, Alcoholics Anonymous, and the National

Council on Alcoholism. The statements cover: facts about alcohol (e.g.

Alcohol is a drug); the effects of alcohol (e.g. Liquor taken straight

will affect you quicker than liquor mixed with water); myths about

drinking (e.g. A person cannot become an alcoholic by just drinking

beer); and facts about alcoholic beverages (e.g. Proof on a bottle of
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liquor contained in the bottle). Students were given the choice of

True, False or Don't Know responses (see Appendix C-2).

Engs' (1978) initial form of the questionnaire was reviewed by a

panel of alcohol researchers and educators to obtain content validity.

The second draft was presented to a group of students for sampling and

content evaluation, from which the current form was developed.

The final questionnaire was administered to 122 Indiana University

students utilizing a test-retest design with a one month interval.

Test-retest reliability for the SAQ was .79. In Engs' (1978) national

study involving 1128 students from 13 geographically varied universities,

the Kuder-Richardson reliability to the SAQ was found to be .79.

Attitude Measure

The attitude measure used in this study was developed by Williams,

DiCicco, and Unterberger (1968). It was developed for use as an evalua-

tion tool for alcohol education programs. Based on the theory that

attitude influences drinking behavior, the intent was to measure

changes in student's attitudes toward alcohol use in that situation

as a result of an educational program. The goal of the program was

development of positive attitudes toward moderate use or abstention from

alcohol use. Subjects used in the initial study were secondary students

in the Boston area.

The attitude portion of the questionnaire contained 42 statements

about alcohol use. Students indicated their strength of agreement or

disagreement with each statement by selecting responses from a five

point likert type scale. These statements combined to yield two attitude
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scores--intemperate use (IU) and temperate use (TU). For the purposes

of this study only the intemperate or IU score was used because of its

greater ability to differentiate between drinkers once higher levels of

drinking behavior have been reached. The IU scale, composed of eleven

positive and nine negative statements, measures the student's attitude

toward intemperate (excessive) use of alcohol. A high IU score indi-

cates approval of excessive use of alcohol by oneself and others.

In developing the IU scale, 43 statements about intemperate use of

alcohol were submitted to students, with 20 statements being selected

as the most discriminating. To establish reliability, Williams et al.

administered the final set of statements to another group of students

in scrambled order, twice in a three week period. The test-restest

reliability for women was .78 on the IU scale. Internal consistency

reliability was determined by coefficient alpha analysis for all

possible divisions of the test into two parts. The IU coefficient was

.93.

Validity was determined by dividing the students into three groups:

abstainers, moderate drinkers, and heavy drinkers. Predictions were

supported that excessive drinkers would score highest, followed by the

moderate drinkers, and then the abstainers. By further dividing the

two drinker groups into infrequent and frequent drinkers (e.g infre-

quent-heavy and frequent-heavy drinkers), the IU scale was able to

differentiate between the five total groups at statistically signifi-

cant levels. (See Appendix C-3 for the attitude measurement information.)
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Collection of Data

The data used in this study was collected in two phases. The pre-

test data was collected in the summer of 1979 from the three pools of

eligible participants. The SOAP residential group was asked to attend

a meeting in the residence hall the first evening of orientation. The

SOAP day group was asked to attend a meeting in the Memorial Union the

day of orientation. The questionnaire was explained, administered, and

collected by the author at these meetings. The non-SOAP participants

were identified with the aid of the Registrar and were mailed the

questionnaire. The mailing included a cover letter explaining the pro-

ject and a return addressed, postage-paid envelope. Subjects were given

two weeks to return completed questionnaires and none were accepted

after the day the residence halls opened for the freshmen fall term.

In late December 1979, the campus addresses of the participants

were located with the aid of Student Housing and Student Services

records. Pretest participants who withdrew during the term, as iden-

tified by Registrar's records, were removed from the study.

The posttest questionnaire was mailed to the remaining partici-

pants during the first full week of classes winter term, 1980. The

mailing also included a personal note encouraging participation and a

return addressed envelope. Participants were given two weeks to return

the completed questionnaire. Follow-up efforts were made for one week

after the requested return date to encourage participation by those

not returning questionnaires on time.
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Statistical Treatment of the Data

The hypotheses under investigation were analyzed using the analysis

of variance, the Student-Newman-Keuls procedure, and paired t-tests.

The analysis of variance (ANOVA or F statistic) was used for

analysis of the first two hypotheses, those stating that no significant

difference in (1) knowledge of alcohol facts or (2) attitudes toward

alcohol use existed among the various alcohol use groups. The ANOVA

was selected because of its ability to analyze two or more sample

means. A computed F value equaling or exceeding the tabular F value

indicated that the null hypothesis being tested could be rejected.

The level of significance for this study was set at the .05 level.

A finding of significant difference using the ANOVA merely indi-

cates that a difference exists somewhere in the comparisons of sample

means. To locate where specific significant differences exist an

inspection of all differences between pairs of means must be performed.

In this study the Student - Newman -Keuls procedure was used to locate

specific significant differences between the mean scores because of its

ability to detect real differences more frequently than less powerful

methods such as the Least Significant Difference test (Snedecore &

Cochran, 1967).

The final three hypotheses, those dealing with changes in use,

knowledge, and attitudes during the period under observation, were

statistically analyzed through the use of paired t-tests. The paired

t-test utilizes the difference in the subject's pretest and posttest

scores on each measure to test for significant difference or in this
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case significant change in alcohol use, knowledge, and attitude. As

with the F score, a computed t score equaling or exceeding the tabular

t score indicated rejection of the null hypothesis. The level of

significance for the t-tests in this study was set at .05 (two tail).
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The objective of this study was to determine if initial differ-

ences in knowledge of alcohol facts and attitudes toward alcohol use

existed among entering college freshman women based on their level of

alcohol use, and further, to ascertain whether changes occurred in

freshman women's use of alcohol, knowledge of alcohol facts, and atti-

tudes toward alcohol use during their first term of college. The pur-

pose of this chapter is to present the results of the analysis of data

pertinent to this investigation. The initial section describes the

demographic characteristics of the five groups formed on the basis of

the participant's precollege level of alcohol use. The next section

reports on the research hypotheses dealing with initial differences in

knowledge of alcohol facts and attitudes toward alcohol use. The final

section reports on the remaining hypotheses dealing with changes in use

of alcohol, knowledge of alcohol facts, and attitudes toward alcohol

use at the end of the freshman women's initial term of college.

Description of the Characteristics of the Alcohol Use Groups

The description of the characteristics of each alcohol use group

was based on the characteristics of the members of that group at each

testing. Because some of the freshman women changed their use of alco-

hol during the first term of college, the membership of the pretest and

posttest alcohol use groups changed slightly. Therefore, descriptions

of pretest groups refer to the precollege composition of those groups
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and posttest references were for the college compositions of the alcohol

use groups.

Abstainers

The abstainer group was composed of those freshman women who had

taken less than a sip of beer, wine or hard liquor prior to entering

college. Twenty-five women, or 18.9 percent of the total sample, were

classified as abstainers. This number was somewhat below the 25 per-

cent of abstainers Engs (1977a) found in a national student survey.

Eighty percent of the abstainers were 18 years old, while 16 percent

were 19 or older and the remaining portion were 17 years old (Appendix

D-1). The largest group of abstainers came from small cities (44 per-

cent) and the smallest group (4 percent) came from large cities

(Appendix 0-2). Over three-fourths (76 percent) came from family

situations where both parents were in the home during their senior year

of high school, 15 percent came from "mother only" families and the re-

maining eight percent came from step-parent homes (Appendix D-3).

Academically, all abstainers had greater than a 3.00 high school

grade point average, with three-fourths between 3.50 and 4.00 (Appendix

D-4). In college 71 percent had grade point averages above 3.00 (33

percent 3.00 to 3.49 and 38 percent above 3.50), while 14.3 percent

fell in the 2.00 to 2.49 range and 9.5 percent were below 2.00 (Appen-

dix D-5). The grade point average data for both high school and college,

when compared with the other alcohol use groups, support the contention

(Jessor, Carmen & Grossman, 1968; Milman & Su, 1973; Engs, 1977a) that

lower consumption of alcohol correlates with higher grades. The

largest number of abstainers intended to major in science (36 percent)
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followed by equal numbers (12 percent) in engineering, agriculture,

forestry and business (Appendix 0-6).

The majority of abstainers were from Protestant churches (80 per-

cent), although the largest single group (28 percent) were not affili-

ated with the major Protestant religions. Judaism was the only major

religion which was not significantly represented in the overall study

(Appendix D-7). Nearly half of the abstainers attended church two or

more times per month (24 percent attended one or more times per week)

prior to college, while 20 percent did not attend church at all (Appen-

dix D-8). During the first college term church attendance by abstainers

two or more times per month went up, with an increase of 9.3 percent

coming in the "one or more times per week" portion of that category.

Non-attenders increased from 20 percent to 28.6 percent of the total

group (Appendix D-9). The overall comparison of religious participation

versus use of alcohol generally supports Straus and Bacon's (1953) find-

ings that religious participation decreases with increased use of alco-

hol.

Focusing on the parents of abstainers, 40 percent of the fathers

abstained and 44 percent of the mothers abstained (Appendices D-10 and

11). These figures were very similar to those in Glassco's (1974) find-

ings which predicted that 40 percent of the women with abstaining

fathers would be abstainers (36 percent here were), and that 32 percent

of the women with abstaining mothers would be abstainers (31.4 percent

were). Sixty percent of the parents preferred their daughters did not

drink while in high school, according to the participants, and 36 per-

cent reportedly let the student make her own decisions on alcohol use
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Appendix 0-12). The parents of college abstainers' attitudes reversed

according to the students and 60 percent of the parents let the student

make their own decisions and 28 percent still preferred the student not

drink alcohol (Appendix D-13).

Eighty-five percent of the college abstainers were not sorority

affiliated, where 52.4 percent of these women lived in coed residence

halls and 33.3 percent lived in women's halls (Appendix 0-16). All

freshman women, including sorority pledges, are required to live in

university residence halls.

When asked prior to college how many peer problem drinkers each

abstainer knew, about one quarter did not know any problem drinkers, but

60 percent knew of two or more problem drinkers. Thirty-six percent

indicated they knew six or more problem drinkers, the highest percentage

known by any of the five alcohol use group classifications (Appendix

0-29). In college 72 percent indicated they knew at least one peer who

was a problem drinker with the modal number being two to three. Twenty

percent indicated knowing six or more problem drinkers (Appendix D-30).

Using the modal category for each demographic characteristic, the

typical precollege and college abstaining freshman woman was 18 years

old, came from a small city, and had both parents living at home during

her senior year in high school. She had above a 3.00 grade point aver-

age in both high school and college and was most likely to be interested

in a science major. She was Protestant and attended church one or more

times per week in both high school and college. Her parents both drank

and while preferring she not drink prior to college, let her make her

own choices about alcohol after entering college. She lived in a coed
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residence hall her first term in college and was not affiliated with a

sorority. She was likely to know one or more problem drinkers.

Infrequent Drinkers

Those freshman women classified as infrequent drinkers were those

who had drank more than just a sip of alcohol previously, but averaged

less than the equivalent of one drink per week. The 31 infrequent

drinkers comprised 23.5 percent of the sample population, well above

the 14 percent Engs (1977a) reported for a national study of college

women. Eighty percent of the infrequent drinkers were 18 years old,

with another 18 percent 19 or older and a small number being 17 years

old (Appendix 0-1). The largest number (29 percent) of the infrequent

drinkers came from rural areas, which was also the highest percent of

rural women for any of the alcohol use categories. The majority of

the remaining women came from suburban and town settings (Appendix 0-2).

Over two-thirds of the infrequent drinkers came from homes with both

parents present during their senior year of high school (Appendix D-3).

Over 90 percent of the infrequent drinkers had above .a 3.00 grade

point average (58 percent were above 3.50) in high school (Appendix D-4).

This percentage dropped to 54 percent for the first term of college, and

only 27.3 percent of the women were above a 3.50 average. Nearly ten

percent averaged below a 2.00 (Appendix 0-5). Science (25.8 percent)

and business (19.4 percent) were the most frequently chosen majors

(prior to enrollment) by this group, followed by agriculture, health

and physical education (Appendix D-6).
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The largest group of infrequent drinkers were members of the Episcopal/

Presbyterian (25.8 percent) and the Catholic (19.4 percent) churches.

Sixteen percent of the infrequent drinkers claimed no religious affili-

ation (Appendix D-7). Prior to college nearly 40 percent attended

church one or more times per week, while another third attended less

than once a month and 12.9 percent did not attend church at all (Appen-

dix D-8). After entering college church attendance decreased to an

average of two to three times per month and the percentage of non-

attenders increased 18.9 percent to over 30 percent of the total

(Appendix D-9).

Nearly 81 percent of the infrequent drinkers' fathers and 84 per-

cent of their mothers reportedly drank alcohol (Appendices D-10 and 11).

According to the infrequent drinkers, prior to college about 65 percent

of their parents let them make their own decisions about using alcohol,

while about 30 percent preferred that the student not drink (Appendix

D-12). After entering college the reported percentage of parents let-

ting the student make her own decisions rose to 77 percent and the per-

centage of parents preferring the student not drink dropped accordingly

(Appendix D-13). Before college the infrequent drinker's parents knew

about some (64.5 percent) or all (19.4 percent) of their daughter's

drinking experiences while only 3.2 percent knew nothing of such experi-

ences according to the women (Appendix D-14). During the first term of

college the parents' knowledge of their daughters' drinking changed

markedly; 33.3 percent knew about all of the experiences, only 16.7

percent knew about some experiences, and 33.3 percent knew nothing of

such experiences.
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The majority (54.5 percent) of the infrequent drinkers lived in

women's residence halls and were not affiliated with a sorority. The

next largest group (27.3 percent) lived in coed halls and were sorority

women (Appendix D-16).

Looking briefly at the infrequent drinkers' pattern of drinking,

prior to college, the women drank most frequently with parents (45.2

percent) or in a mixed student group (Appendix D-17). None drank alone

and less than ten percent drank with other women most frequently. In

college mixed group drinking rose to include 58.6 percent of the group

and "drinking with women most frequently" rose to 24 percent of the

group (Appendix D-18). Not surprisingly, prior to college most of

the drinking took place in the home (41.9 percent) or in the homes of

friends (25.8 percent). In college over one-third drank primarily in

college rooms, 31 percent drank in fraternities, and 31 percent in

private homes. Interestingly, none drank primarily in a sorority

(Appendices D-19 and 20). In fact, drinking in sororities was not

listed as among the top three locations for drinking by 129 of the 132

participants (three heavy drinking women listed it as their second most

frequent drinking location). Both prior to college and during college

nearly all of the women reported drinking seldom to never on dates

(Appendices D-21 and 22). In high school most reportedly drank on

weekends only (45.2 percent) or on both weekends and week days (35.5

percent), while in college nearly 80 percent reported drinking pre-

dominantly on weekends (Appendices D-23 & 24).

Prior to college the infrequent drinking women preferred wine and

drank wine the most frequently. In college preference was for hard
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liquor and not for beer or wine, but beer was actually drank by slightly

more women than the other beverages (Appendices D-27 and 28).

When asked reasons for drinking prior to college, the reasons

listed the most frequently were to celebrate something special, to enjoy

the taste, and to be more sociable, while to relieve aches and pains and

to forget problems were cited the least. The most important reasons

remained the same when the students entered college, and to relieve

aches and pains was still the least likely reason to drink. Comparing

changes in reasons for drinking, drinking because the effects feel good

was cited by 23.8 percent more women, and drinking to get high by 18.8

percent more. The percentage using alcohol to aid in enjoyment of food

and to be more sociable decreased more than other reasons (Appendix D-31).

Almost 65 percent of the infrequent drinkers indicated knowing peer

problem drinkers prior to college, with the percentages fairly evenly

distributed among the "two to three," "four to five," and the "six or

more" problem drinker categories (Appendix 0 -29). While a similar 65

percent indicated knowing problem drinkers in college, the percentages

in each category were much lower such that the modal response was know-

ledge of only one problem drinker (Appendix D-30).

Using the modal figure for each descriptive category, the typical

infrequent drinking freshman woman was 18 years old, came from a "town"

sized community, and both her parents were living at home her senior

year in high school. She had above a 3.50 grade point average in high

school but below a 3.00 in college and was likely planning to be a

science or business major. She was also most likely to be either an

Episcopalian/Presbyterian or Catholic, and attend church weekly in high
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school but only two to three times per month in college. From her re-

ports, her parents were drinkers, willing to let her make her own deci-

sions regarding alcohol use and, while likely to know about some of her

drinking in high school, they were less likely to know about her college

drinking. Prior to college she very likely drank at home with parents

and on weekends, while in college she drank in mixed company in college

rooms, fraternities, or private residences, predominantly on weekends.

She drank beer more often than she preferred it as a beverage in

college, and she drank the most often to celebrate, to be more sociable

or to enjoy the taste of the beverage. She lived in a women's residence

hall, was not affiliated with a sorority and was likely to know several

students with drinking problems.

Light Drinkers

The light drinker category in this study was defined as those

drinkers who average more than the equivalent of one drink per week but

less than two drinks per week. Twenty-two percent (29 women) of the

sample were classified as light drinkers. Engs (1977a) reported a 41

percent figure for light drinking college women in a national survey.

Nearly 80 percent of the light drinkers were 18 years old (Appendix 0-1).

The largest portion (34.5 percent) came from suburban settings, followed

by those from small cities (Appendix D-2). Almost 70 percent came from

homes with both parents present during their senior year in high school,

while nearly one-quarter came from "mother only" homes (Appendix D-3).
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Academically, 89.7 percent had a 3.00 or better grade point aver-

age in high school. This changed dramatically in college where only

32.3 percent of the light drinkers were above 3.00, and the percent

of those with 3.50 or better averages dropped from 72.4 percent of the

total to just 9.7 percent. The modal number of women were between 2.50

and 2.99 in college and 13 percent were below a 2.00 grade point aver-

age (Appendices D-4 and 5). In both cases the light drinkers did not

conform to the general linear pattern of alcohol negatively affecting

grades (Engs 1977a). In high school a larger percent of the sample had

higher grades than expected, while in college a lower percent than ex-

pected had high grades. Business administration (44.8 percent) was by

far the most popular major prior to enrollment, followed by liberal

arts a distant second.

Approximately one quarter of the light drinkers were Catholic,

followed by those affiliated with the Episcopal/Presbyterian churches

(Appendix D-7). About one quarter of the light drinkers attended church

one or more times per week in high school, while another quarter

attended two or three times per month. One in ten did not attend

church in high school (Appendix D-8). This changed in college to

where nearly 50 percent did not attend church at all and attendance

more than twice a month dropped to 29.1 percent (Appendix 0-9).

Almost 80 percent of the light drinkers' fathers and 65 percent of

their mothers reportedly drank alcohol (Appendices D-10 and 11).

According to the light drinkers, prior to college, a large percent

(48.3 percent) of the parents let their daughters make their own

decisions about drinking, although 37.9 percent preferred their
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daughters did not drink (Appendix D-12). Once the students entered

college 65.5 percent of the parents reportedly let the women make their

own alcohol decisions, while 24.1 percent still preferred that their

daughters did not drink (Appendix D-13). Prior to college a majority

of the parents of light drinkers reportedly knew about some or all of

their daughters' drinking experiences; however, a large group (17.2

percent) by comparison with the other alcohol use groups knew nothing

about their daughters' drinking history (Appendix D-14). As for college

drinking experience, a majority again knew about all or some of the stu-

dent's drinking, while an increasing number of the infrequent drinkers

were not sure how much of their parents knew about the students' drink-

ing experiences (Appendix D-15).

The largest percentage (35.5 percent) of light drinkers lived in

women's residence halls and were not affiliated with a sorority. The

next largest group (19.4 percent) lived in women's halls and did belong

to a sorority (Appendix D-16).

Responding to questions related to drinking patterns, seven out of

ten drank most often in mixed company prior to college. In college the

percentage of drinking most frequently in mixed company rose to 82,8

percent of the light drinkers (Appendices D-17 and 18).

Prior to college nearly half of the light drinkers reported drink-

ing most frequently in the homes of friends (48.3 percent), followed by

outdoor parties and in the family home (Appendix D-19). During college

nearly 35 percent drank in fraternities and another 28 percent in

college rooms. Almost one quarter drank in private home settings

(Appendix D-20). Drinking on precollege dates was seldom done by most,
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although 20.7 percent did report drinking on about half of their dates

(Appendix D-21). In college 55.2 percent of the women drank seldom on

dates while 34.5 percent drank over half of the time on dates (Appendix

D-22). Ninety percent of the drinking by light drinkers prior to

college was predominantly on weekends, while nearly 97 percent of the

drinking in college was predominantly on weekends (Appendices D-23 and

24).

Prior to college, 60 percent of the light drinkers preferred hard

liquor, yet 60 percent drank beer the most frequently (Appendices D-25).

and 26). In college about 80 percent preferred drinking hard liquor,

and 55 percent actually drank it most frequently. Twenty-one percent

more of the infrequent drinkers drank beer than preferred it the most

(Appendices D-27 and 28).

The most likely precollege reasons for drinking among the light

drinkers included (in order) celebrating special events, for the taste,

for the good feeling effects, and to be more sociable, while to relieve

aches and pains and to aid in enjoying food were the least likely rea-

sons to drink. The same reasons were cited the most frequently after

entering college, although taste replaced celebrating special events

as the most popular reason to drink. Drinking to increase feelings of

well being increased the most while drinking to relax decreased the

most in percentage of citings by the light drinkers (Appendix D-31).

In high school over 70 percent of the light drinkers typically

knew at least one student problem drinker, the modal response being

knowledge of two to three problem drinkers. In college 62 percent of

the light drinkers reported knowing problem drinkers and none reported
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knowing more than five problem drinkers in college (Appendices D-29

and 30).

Using the modal response for each of the characteristics, the

typical light drinking freshman woman was 18 years old, came from

a suburban setting, and had both parents living in the home during her

senior year of high school. She had over a 3.50 grade point average

in high school but was likely to be one grade lower in college, and

she was likely to be interested in business administration as a major.

She was likely to be Catholic or Episcopalian/Presbyterian and change

her church attendance from one or more times per week in high school

to not attending church at all in college. She reported both her

parents drank, allowed her to make her own alcohol related decisions,

and knew about some or all of her drinking experiences. She typically

lived in a women's residence hall, was not affiliated with a sorority,

and most frequently drank in mixed company. Before college she drank

in homes of friends primarily, while in college she drank primarily in

fraternities. She was not likely to drink on dates and most of her

drinking was on weekends. She did not necessarily drink her most pre-

ferred beverage and cited celebrations, taste, good feelings effects

of alcohol and being more sociable as her reasons for drinking. It

was highly likely she would know several student problem drinkers al-

though she knew fewer in college.

Moderate Drinkers

The moderate drinker classification is composed of those freshman

women who averaged the equivalent of two to six drinks, one time
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per week. Twenty-six women, or 19.7 percent of the women sampled, were

classified as moderate drinkers. This percentage was well below the

27 percent figure Engs (1977a) reported on a national sample. Roughly

77 percent of this group were 18 years old, the remainder being in the

19 or older category (Appendix 0-1). The highest percentage of women

(26.9 percent) came from large city settings and represented the largest

single group of drinkers from large cities. Equal numbers of suburban

and small city women followed the large city women in the moderate

drinker classification (Appendix D-2). Nearly 85 percent of the moder-

ate drinkers came from homes where both parents were present during

their senior year of high school. This was the highest percent for any

of the five alcohol use group classifications (Appendix D-3).

Academically, 84.7 percent of the moderate drinkers had precollege

grade point averages above 3.00, among those were 38.5 percent above

3.50 (Appendix D-4). The percentage of those with over 3.00 grade point

averages lowered to 60 percent in college, with 20 percent in the range

above 3.50. The moderate drinker category also reported the lowest

number (five percent) of students with averages below 2.00 (Appendix

D-5). Science and business were the most frequently cited majors among

the moderate drinkers, followed by liberal arts and home economics

(Appendix 0-6).

The most frequent religious affiliations (Appendix D-7) of the

moderate drinkers were Catholic (23.1 percent), no religious affiliation

(19.2 percent), and Methodist (15.4 percent). Less than half (42.3

percent) of the moderate drinkers attended church more than twice a

month prior to college, although only 7.7 percent reported not attending
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church at all. In college only one-fourth attended church more than

twice a month, while reports of never attending while in college in-

creased nearly five times to 35 percent (Appendices D-8 and 9).

Over 88 percent of the moderate drinkers' fathers, the largest

percent for any group, and 80.8 percent of the mothers were reported

to be drinkers (Appendices D-10 and 11). Exactly half of the parents

reportedly preferred their daughters not drink prior to college while

another 42.3 percent let their daughters make their own alcohol related

decisions. In college these results reversed to where 57.7 percent of

the parents trusted their daughters to make their own alcohol related

decisions and 30.8 percent still preferred their daughters did not

drink (Appendices D-12 and 13). In contrast to all the other groups,

only 26.9 percent of the parents of moderate drinkers reportedly knew

about some or all of their daughters' precollege drinking experiences

which was nearly 26 percent less than any other group of parents. Of

significance, however, was the fact that over 30 percent of the women

were not sure how much their parents knew about their drinking experi-

ences. Forty-eight percent of the parents knew about at least some of

their daughters' college drinking experiences (Appendices D-14 and 15).

Equal numbers (30 percent) of moderate drinking freshman women

lived in coed residence halls and were not affiliated with a sorority

or lived in women's residence halls and were affiliated with a sorority

(Appendix D-16).

Prior to college and in college the moderate drinking women drank

predominantly in mixed groups (Appendices 0-17 and 18). The primary

drinking locations prior to college were homes of friends (57.7 percent)
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and outdoor parties (26.9 percent) for the moderate drinkers. In col-

lege the emphasis shifted to college rooms for 36 percent of the group,

fraternities for 32 percent, and private residence for 28 percent

(Appendices D-19 and 20). Over 65 percent of the women seldom or

never drank on high school dates, while 60 percent drank on more than

half of their dates in college (Appendices 0-21 and 22). The moderate

drinkers drank primarily on weekends (96.1 percent) prior to college,

although only 34.6 percent drank exclusively on weekends. The 61.5

percent who drank primarily on weekends but some on weekdays was nearly

28 percent above the average for the other precollege groups (Appendix

D-23). In college 92 percent drank primarily on weekends, with 52 per-

cent drinking exclusively on weekends (Appendix D-24).

The top preference of beverage for moderate drinkers prior to col-

lege was hard liquor (61.5 percent), yet a much smaller percent (38.5

percent) drank it the most frequently. Similar preferences were voiced

in college by 68 percent of the moderate drinkers and hard liquor was

the most frequent beverage for 56 percent of the group (Appendices C-25

and 26).

To celebrate something special, enjoyment of taste, because the

effects feel good, and to be more sociable were the top reasons the

moderate drinkers gave for drinking both prior to and in college.

Drinking to increase feelings of well-being and enjoyment of taste had

the largest increase in citations between the two samplings and drink-

ing because everyone else was and as an aid to enjoying food decreased

the most as reasons to drink (Appendix D-31).
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Responding to questions of knowledge of problem drinking among

peers, 76.9 percent knew at least one problem drinker prior to college

as did 53.8 percent in college. The modal response was knowledge of

two to three problem drinkers prior to college and none in college.

None of the women knew more than five problem drinkers in either sam-

pling (Appendices D-29 and 30).

The typical moderate drinker was 18 years old, came from a large

city and had both parents living at home during her senior year of high

school. She had over a 3.00 grade point average prior to college which

dropped somewhat in college, and she tended toward science or business

as a college major. She was most likely to be Catholic or not church

affiliated, did not attend church often prior to college and was likely

not to attend church at all in college. She reported her parents drank,

increasingly let her make her own alcohol related decisions, knew little

of her alcohol use prior to college and had an even chance of knowing

about the experiences in college. She was likely to be either in a

coed hall as a nonsorority woman or in a women's hall as a sorority

affiliated woman. She drank in mixed groups, at friends' houses prior

to college and in college rooms or fraternities after entering college,

on weekends primarily and more on dates since entering college. She

did not necessarily drink her preferred beverage the most often prior

to college but was more likely to in college.

She cited celebrations, taste, good feelings and to be more soci-

able as reasons to drink, and she knew fewer peer problem drinkers in

college than before college.
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Heavy Drinkers

Heavy drinkers in this study are defined as those women who drink

the equivalent of six or more drinks more than once per week. Twenty-

one women, or 15.9 percent of those surveyed, qualified for this

classification. Over three-fourths (76.2 percent) of the group were

18 years old and came from homes where both parents (81 percent) lived

together during the student's senior year of high school (Appendices

D-1 and 2). Most of the women (42.9 percent) came from small city

settings, followed in numbers by women from towns and large cities

(Appendix D-3).

Nearly 86 percent of the heavy drinkers had over a 3.00 high school

grade point average, while over half (52.4 percent) of that group had

over a 3.50 average. This pattern shifted dramatically in college where

40 percent of the heavy drinkers earned 2.00 to 2.49 grade point aver-

ages and 21.1 percent had below 2.00 averages. Just over ten percent

had above a 3.50 average (Appendices D-4 and 5). The college grade

distribution pattern for the heavy drinkers lends strong support to

the contention (Jessor, Carmen & Grossman, 1968; Milman & Su, 1973;

Engs, 1977a) that alcohol affects grades negatively. Home economics

was the most often listed major by the heavy drinkers (23.8 percent),

followed by liberal arts and science (Appendix D-6).

In terms of religious affiliation, 28.6 percent of the heavy drink-

ers were Episcopal/Presbyterian, 23.8 percent were Lutheran and 19 per-

cent were Catholic. Less than ten percent of the heavy drinkers were

not affiliated with a church (Appendix D-7). Equal numbers (28.6 per-

cent) of heavy drinking women attended church regularly (two or more
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times per month), attended once in six months, or did not attend church

at all prior to college. In college regular attendance dropped to

about 19 percent of the heavy drinkers and nonattendance increased

to about 40 percent of the group (Appendices D-8 and 9).

About three-quarters (76.2 percent) of the heavy drinkers' fathers,

which is the fourth lowest percent of the five groups, and 81 percent

of the mothers were reported to be drinkers (Appendices D-10 and 11).

Over half of the parents reportedly let their daughters make their own

alcohol related decisions prior to college while two-thirds did the

same with their daughters in college (Appendices D-12 and 13). Over

half of the parents knew about at least some of their heavy drinking

daughters' precollege alcohol related experiences according to the women,

although 28.6 percent of the freshman women were not sure how much their

parents did know about their drinking (Appendix D-14). This pattern

changed in college to where 52.4 percent of the parents knew about some

of their daughters' heavy drinking but none knew about all of it. Only

19 percent of the freshman women were not sure how much their parents

knew about their college drinking (Appendix D-15).

The largest group (39.5 percent) of heavy drinking freshman women

lived in women's residence halls and were sorority affiliated, followed

by equal size groups (26.3 percent) of nonsorority affiliated women in

coed halls and in women's residence halls (Appendix 0-16).

The heavy drinking women drank almost exclusively (95.2 percent)

with mixed groups prior to college, and did so in college although there

was an increase in the number drinking with other women primarily

(Appendices D-17 and 18). The favorite drinking locations of the heavy
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drinkers prior to college were friends' homes (42.9 percent), outdoor

parties and at public events. Favorite college drinking locations were

divided evenly among college rooms and fraternities (Appendices D-19

and 20). Fifty-two percent of the heavy drinkers were likely to drink

on at least half of their precollege dates and this remained the same

in college (Appendices 0-21 and 22). Roughly half of the heavy drinkers

drank on weekends and some weekdays, while another 33 percent drank exclu-

sively on weekends prior to college (Appendix D-23). Drinking in

college was reported as on weekends exclusively by 57.1 percent of

the women, with the remaining 42.9 percent drinking primarily on week-

ends and occasional weekdays (Appendix D -24).

Three-fourths of the heavy drinkers prior to college preferred hard

liquor, but almost an equal number actually drank beer most often. In

college, more (85.7 percent) of the heavy drinking women preferred hard

liquor, and over half actually drank hard liquor most often (Appendices

D-25 and 26).

Primary reasons for drinking prior to college for the heavy drink-

ers were to celebrate something special, to enjoy the taste of the

alcohol, and to feel the good effect of the alcohol. Significantly,

drinking to get drunk was cited as often as drinking to be more soci-

able prior to college. Celebrating, enjoyment of taste and the good

feeling effects of alcohol were the most common reasons for drinking

in college. While there were no large increases in reasons cited,

there were noticeable decreases after entering college including

drinking because of depression (-28.6 percent), to get drunk (-23.9

percent), to forget problems (-23.8 percent) and to increase feelings
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of well-being (-14.3 percent), the latter finding exactly opposite of

the responses of the other four alcohol use groups (Appendix D-31).

Prior to college most (85.7 percent) of the heavy drinkers knew

of peer problem drinkers, with nearly 58 percent knowing four or more

problem drinkers. In contrast, over half did not know any problem

drinking peers in college (Appendices D-29 and 30).

For the current study the typical heavy drinking freshman woman,

she was typically 18 years old, had both parents in the home during

her senior year in high school, and came from small city settings.

She entered college with over a 3.50 grade point average, but dropped

about one full grade point in college, and was interested in majoring

in home economics, liberal arts or science. Religiously, she was

Episcopal/Presbyterian or Lutheran, was equally likely to attend church

regularly or not attend church at all prior to college and was less

likely to attend church in college. She reported her parents drank,

let her make her own alcohol related decisions, and had an even chance

of knowing something about her drinking experiences. She lived in a

women's residence hall (sorority affiliated), drank in mixed company,

and favored college rooms and fraternities in college as drinking

locations. She might have drunk on dates, drank primarily on weekends,

preferred hard liquor and would drink it most frequently after entering

college. Celebrations, good feeling effects and taste were her chief

reasons to drink, and, while likely to know peer problem drinkers before

college, she might not have known any in college.
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Initial Differences in Knowledge of Alcohol Facts
and Attitudes Toward Alcohol Use

This section of Chapter IV is divided into three parts. The first

part briefly reviews the participants' general responses to statements

on the Student Alcohol Questionnaire and then presents the results of

the testing of Hypothesis 1, that dealing with differences in the initial

knowledge scores based on level of alcohol use. The second part deals

with the results of testing Hypothesis 2, that dealing with differences

in the initial scores on the attitude toward alcohol use based upon

level of alcohol use.

Initial Knowledge of Alcohol Facts

The Student Alcohol Questionnaire (Engs, 1978) was used to test the

participants' knowledge of alcohol facts. The instrument consisted of

36 true-false statements. Scoring was based on one point for a correct

response to each statement. The identical instrument was administered

in both pretest and posttest questionnaires.

The mean knowledge scores for the overall sample and each alcohol

use group is presented in Table 3. The overall mean knowledge score

represents approximately 57 percent correct responses on the pretest

administration and 61.1 percent on the posttest administration. These

figures are slightly higher than predicted by Engs' (1978) national

study of college men and women. In that study 55.7 percent correct

responses were reported. The current findings for women may be sig-

nificantly higher than Engs' findings because, although exact scores

were not published, Engs noted that her "data appear to indicate that
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there is a highly significant relationship (p< .0001) between scores

and sex with a higher percentage of male students scoring above the

mean than female students" (1978, p. 191). Therefore, the current

women's scores appear to be much higher than Engs' womens findings.

Table 3. Mean Scores of Freshman Women on the Student Alcohol
Questionnaire.

Test
Total
Score Abstainers

Infrequent Light
Drinkers Drinkers

Moderate
Drinkers

Heavy
Drinkers

Pretest

Posttest

20.6742

22.1591

19.7600

19.9200

20.3226 21.2069

21.3548 23.3103

20.9615

23.3077

21.1905

23.0000

It is useful to present a brief review of the patterns of knowledge

given by the participants, further adding to the understanding of the

freshman women in relation to alcohol. A comprehensive review of

response patterns, because of the complexity, will be left to later

research reports.

The statements which were identified incorrectly the most fre-

quently were the same for both test administrations. The most fre-

quently missed statement (94.7 percent incorrect on the pretest, 93.2

percent incorrect on the posttest) dealt with the percent of alcohol

in wine. This was followed in order by the consumption rate necessary

to keep from being legally intoxicated (pretest 89.4 percent and post-

test 91.7 percent incorrect), the caloric content of whiskey (pretest

84.8 percent and posttest 85.6 percent incorrect), the estimated per-

centage of Americans who misuse alcohol (pretest 83.3 percent and post-

test 89.4 percent incorrect) and the approximate number of highway

fatalities involving alcohol use (pretest 76.5 percent and posttest
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69.7 percent incorrect). Sixteen of the 36 pretest and 14 of the post-

test statements were judged incorrectly by more than 50 percent of the

participants (Appendix D32). These percentages were generally above

those reported by Engs (1978).

The modal correct responses were given for drinking for social

acceptance, peer pressure or status; alcoholic beverages providing

weight gaining calories; use of alcohol in religious ceremonies; alco-

hol use to escape problems; and becoming an alcoholic with beer (Appen-

dix D-32).

Changes in knowledge information covered in specific statements

did occur, with scores increasing for 26 of the statements and de-

creasing for only ten between the two samplings (Appendix 0-32). Most

notably, scores for six statements increased 12 to 18 percent, indi-

cating increased knowledge of responsible alcohol use for relaxation

and social interaction; metabolic rates of alcohol oxidation; alcohol

history in the United States; the sources of alcohol in fermentation,

etc.

The most notable increases on individual statements was by the

moderate drinking group with increases of 20 percent or more on eight

of the posttest statements (Appendix D -32), indicating somewhat of an

increase in knowledge. The largest single gains were in the heavy

drinkers' knowledge of the most commonly consumed alcohol beverage in

the United States (34.6 percent more correct responses) and that alcohol

is not classified as a stimulant (up 29.7 percent).
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Differences in the initial knowledge scores for each of the alcohol

use groups were analyzed in accordance with Hypothesis 1.

Hypothesis 1. There are no significant differences

in knowledge of alcohol facts among the entering

freshman women based on their use of alcohol.

The mean scores for each group were compared by use of the analysis

of variance. The results are presented in Table 4. As the data here

indicates, the analysis revealed no significant differences in the mean

knowledge scores for the five alcohol use groups. Therefore, Hypothesis

1 was not rejected, and it was concluded that there were no significant

differences in knowledge of alcohol facts among the entering freshman

women based upon their level of alcohol use. No further analysis was

conducted.

Table 4. Initial (Pretest) Scores on the Student Alcohol Questionnaire
for Entering Freshman Women Grouped on the Basis of Their
Level of Alcohol Use.

Source
Degrees of

Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F

Ratio

F

Probability

Between Groups

Within Groups

Total

4

127

131

40.7000

2100.2924

2140.9924

10.1750

16.5377

.615 .6524

Initial Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol

The attitude measurement used in this study, developed by Williams,

DiCicco, and Unterberger (1968), measured the student's attitude toward

intemperate (excessive) use (IU) of alcohol. The entering freshman

women were asked to indicate their strength of agreement with each of
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42 statements, 20 of which combined to create the IU attitude score.

The maximum score possible was +80, with higher scores indicating

greater tolerance of intemperance or excessive drinking by themselves

or others.

Hypothesis 2. There are no significant differences

in attitudes toward the use of alcohol among the

entering freshman women based on their level of

alcohol use.

The results of testing Hypothesis 2 are presented in Table 5. The

data indicate that a significant difference existed between the mean

attitude scores beyond the .0001 level of significance. Therefore,

Hypothesis 2 was rejected. It was concluded that there was a signifi-

cant difference in attitude toward alcohol use among the entering

freshman women grouped on the basis of their level of alcohol use.

Table 5. Initial (Pretest) Mean Scores on Attitude Toward Alcohol
Use for Entering Freshman Women Grouped on the 3asis of
Their Level of Alcohol Use.

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares Ratio Probability

Between Groups

Within Groups

Total

4

127

131

7668.1416

11516.8508

19184.9924

1917.0354

90.6839

21.140 .0000+*

*Significant beyond the last decimal place the computer prints out.

To locate where specific differences between the group mean atti-

tude scores existed, the Student-Newman-Keuls procedure was employed.

This procedure statistically inspects all differences between pairs
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of means. The mean attitude scores for each group are presented in

Tabl e 6.

Table 6. Mean Scores on Attitude Toward Alcohol Use for Entering
Freshman Women Grouped on the Basis of Their Level of
Alcohol Use.

Overall
Score Abstaining Infrequent Light Moderate Heavy

Pretest 29.6742 17.5200 24.8710 32.1724 37.9231 37.5714

Five conclusions were drawn on the basis of the Student-Newman-

Keuls analysis of the pretest mean attitude scores of the alcohol use

groups:

1. The mean attitude score for the abstainers was significantly dif-

ferent, in this case lower, than the mean attitude scores for all other

alcohol use groups. It was concluded that the abstaining group was the

least tolerant of use of alcohol by themselves or others.

2. The mean attitude score for the infrequent drinkers was signifi-

cantly higher than the mean attitude score for the abstaining group.

It was concluded that the infrequent drinking group was more tolerant of

intemperate drinking by themselves or others to a significantly greater

extent than the abstaining group.

3. The mean attitude score for the infrequent drinkers was signifi-

cantly lower than the mean attitude scores for the light, moderate

and heavy drinking groups. It was concluded that the infrequent

drinking group was significantly less tolerant of intemperate use of

alcohol personally and by others than the heavier drinking groups.
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4. The mean attitude scores of the light, moderate and heavy drinking

groups did not differ significantly from each other. It was concluded

that the light, moderate and heavy drinking groups held essentially the

same attitudes toward intemperate use of alcohol personally and by

others. (The Least Significant Difference statistic, a less powerful

technique to compare mean differences, indicated a significant differ-

ence between the mean attitude scores for the light and moderate drink-

ing groups, the light drinkers being more conservative in their

attitudes.)

5. The mean attitude scores of the light, moderate and heavy drinking

groups were significantly higher than those for the abstaining and in-

frequent drinking groups. It was concluded that the light, moderate

and heavy drinking groups' endorsed intemperate use of alcohol by them-

selves and others to a significantly higher degree than the abstaining

and infrequent alcohol use groups.

Summary of Initial Differences

It was shown that overall the participants in this study could cor-

rectly identify 57 (pretest) to 62 percent (posttest) of the facts

about alcohol. These knowledge scores were somewhat higher than those

predicted by the same instrument in a national study (Engs, 1978).

There were no significant differences among the mean knowledge scores

for the entering freshman women based on their level of alcohol use.

There were, however, significant differences in the mean attitude

scores for the entering freshman women based on their level of alcohol

use. The abstaining group was significantly less supportive than other
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groups of excessive use of alcohol by onesself or others. The mean

attitude score for the infrequent drinking group was significantly

higher than that of the abstaining group and significantly lower than

those scores for the light, heavy and moderate drinking groups. The

latter three group mean attitude scores were essentially equal to each

other and significantly higher than those of the abstaining and in-

frequent drinking groups.

Changes in Alcohol Use, Knowledge and Attitudes
During the Initial Term of College

This section of Chapter IV covers three areas. The first section

briefly describes the overall alcohol use figures for the participants

of the study and then presents the results of the statistical testing

of Hypothesis 3 concerning changes in alcohol use during the initial

term of college for the freshman women. The second section deals with

the changes in knowledge of alcohol facts by each alcohol use group

and the overall sample population during the initial term of college,

the questions posed in Hypothesis 4. The third section focuses on

changes in attitudes toward alcohol use for the individual alcohol

use groups and the entire sample population as described in Hypothesis

5.

Changes in Alcohol Use

The freshman women participating in this study were asked a series

of questions on the pretest and posttest to determine their use of

alcohol. Three questions dealt with how often each drank beer, wine
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and hard liquor, and the final three dealt with how much each typically

drank on an average occasion. Each response was assigned a specific

value in ounces of absolute alcohol (described in more detail in

Chapter III and Appendix C-1) from which an overall alcohol use figure

was obtained for each individual. On the basis of this usage figure

the freshman women were assigned to one of five alcohol use groups,

those being abstainer, infrequent, light, moderate and heavy drinker

Table 7 presents the distribution of the freshman women partici-

pants based on their alcohol use figures for the pretest and posttest

measurements. Just over 81 percent of the women were drinkers prior to

college enrollment. The most recent federal study (Noble, 1978) pre-

dicted that an average of 70 percent of entering freshman women would

be drinkers. Just over 84 percent of the women were drinkers at the

end of their first term of college, which was again a somewhat higher

percentage than what other college women's studies have reported (Hanson,

1974; Glassco, 1975; Engs, 1977a).

Table 7. Distribution of Participating Freshman Women Based on Their
Level of Alcohol Use.

Abstainers
Infrequent
Drinkers

Light
Drinkers

Moderate
Drinkers

Heavy
Drinkers

Pretest Number 25 31 99 26 21

Percent of Total 18.9 23.5 22.0 19.7 15.9

Posttest Plumber 21 22 31 20 38

Percent of Total 15.9 16.7 23.5 15.2 28.8
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Rough analysis of Table 7 indicates that there was change among

the various groups. The most dramatic figures were the increases in

heavy drinking freshman women. The increase from 21 to 38 women in

that group represented an 81 percent increase in the size of that group

after one term of college and nearly a 13 percent increase in that

group's percentage of the total sample. Based on these figures it

could be concluded that increases in heavy drinking did occur during the

the first term of college for freshman women in this study.

This analysis did not "track" the participants from the pretest

to the posttest groups. Table 8, however, summarizes the abstainer

versus drinker classifications for the pretest and posttest measure-

ments. While 18 participants in the study entered college as abstainers

and remained so, three students became abstainers and seven started

drinking.

Table 8. Crosstabulation of Entering (Pretest) Freshman Women Abstain-
ers and Drinkers with the Freshman Women Abstainers and
Drinkers at the End of Their First Term of College (Posttest).

Alcohol Use in College
Drank Abstained

Precollege Alcohol Use

Drank 104 3

Abstained 7 18 N = 132

To determine if statistically significant changes in use of alcohol

did occur during the first term of college for the freshman women sam-

pled, Hypothesis 3 was proposed.
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Hypothesis 3. There are no significant changes in the

use of alcohol among the freshman women at the end of

their first academic term.

The paired t-test was used to test for significant change in alco-

hol use. This process compared the pretest and posttest use figures

for each individual in the sample population. Because the boundaries

for each group were established in advance, it was not appropriate to

use methods such as the ANOVA which rely on mean values for analysis

of data. The results of the t-test analysis are presented in Table 9.

Table 9. Comparison of Alcohol Use by Freshman Women Upon Entering
College (Pretest) and After One Term of College (Posttest).

Number Standard Degrees of t

of Cases Mean Deviation Error Freedom Value
Two-Tail
Probability

132

1.9015 1.353 .118 131 -3.57

2.2424 1.436 .125

.000+*

*Significant beyond the last decimal place the computer prints out.

The data presented in Table 9 indicate that the computed t-value

exceeded the predicted value at the .05 level of significance. In fact,

the data was significant beyond the .001 level, the smallest value the

computer could print out for the t-test. Hypothesis 3, stating that

no significant changes in alcohol use occurred during the first term of

college for the freshman women, was rejected. It was therefore con-

cluded that a significant change in alcohol use did occur among the

freshman women, and because of the direction of the t-value it was

concluded that this change was an increase in use of alcohol.

The mean values on Table 9 represent the amount of alcohol in

ounces of absolute alcohol the average freshman woman participant
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consumed per week. Converted to more conventional units, the entering

freshman woman drank the equivalent of 4.3 bottles of beer per week on

the average prior to college. At the end of one term of college this

had increased to an average of over five bottles per week for the

freshman woman.

Changes in Knowledge of Alcohol Facts

Hypothesis 4. There are no significant changes in the

knowledge of alcohol facts among the freshman women at

the end of the first academic term.

As noted earlier in this chapter and in Chapter III, the freshman

woman participants in this study were administered the Student Alcohol

Questionnaire prior to enrollment in college and then at the end of one

academic term. Hypothesis 4 addresses the issue of changes in know-

ledge of alcohol facts during the initial term of college. The highest

initial knowledge scores in this study were reported by the light

drinkers, followed by the heavy drinkers, the moderate drinkers, the

infrequent drinkers, and, with the lowest knowledge score, the abstain-

ers. After one term of college the light and moderate drinking groups

scored the highest with virtually equal mean scores, followed by the

heavy drinkers, the infrequent drinkers and the abstainers. Paired

t-tests were performed for each of the alcohol use groups, comparing

the pretest and posttest mean knowledge scores for changes. In addi-

tion, the pretest and posttest mean knowledge scores for the entire

sample population were analyzed to determine if significant overall

changes in knowledge of alcohol facts had occurred.
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Table 10. Changes in Knowledge of Alcohol Facts by Abstaining Fresh-
man Women at the End of Their First Term of College.

Number Standard Standard Degrees of t Two-Tailed
of Cases Mean Deviation Error Freedom Value Probabilities

25

19.7600 4.166 .833 24 -.20 .841

19.9200 5.507 1.101

Table 10 presents the analysis for changes in knowledge of alcohol

facts for the abstaining participants. As the table indicates, the cal-

culated t-value was well below that required for the .05 level of signi-

ficance. Therefore, Hypothesis 4 for the abstaining group was not re-

jected. It was concluded that there was no significant change in

knowledge of alcohol facts among the abstaining freshman women during

their first term of college.

Table 11. Changes in Knowledge of Alcohol Facts by Infrequent Drinking
Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term of College.

Number Standard Standard Degrees of t Two-Tail
of Cases Deviation Error Freedom Value Probability

20.3226 4.764 .856 30 -1.28 .209

21.3548 4.875 .876
31

Table 11 presents the analysis for changes in knowledge of alcohol facts

by the infrequent drinking participants. While the calculated t-value

indicates an increase in the knowledge score for the group, as Table 11

notes, this change was not significant at the .05 level of significance.

Hypothesis 4 was therefore not rejected for the infrequent drinking

group. It was concluded that there was no significant change in know-

ledge of alcohol facts by the infrequent drinking women during their

first term of college.
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Table 12. Changes in Knowledge of Alcohol Facts by Light nrinking
Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term of College.

Number Standard Standard Degrees of t

of Cases Mean Deviation Error Freedom Value
Two-Tail

Probability

29
21.2069 3.549 .659 28 -3.05

23.3103 3.371 .626

.005

Table 12 presents the analysis for changes in knowledge of alcohol

facts for the light drinking participants. As the data indicates, the

computed t-value was significant at the .005 level of significance, well

beyond the required .05 level. Hypothesis 4 was therefore rejected for

the light drinking group. It was concluded that there had been a sig-

nificant change in knowledge of alcohol facts among the light drinking

freshman women. The negative t-value indicated that the change in this

case represented a significant increase in knowledge of alcohol facts by

the light drinking group.

Table 13. Changes in Knowledge of Alcohol Facts by the Moderate
Drinking Women at the End of Their First Term of College.

Number Standard Standard Degrees of t

of Cases Mean Deviation Error Freedom Value
Two-Tail

Probability

26
20.9615 3.747 .735 25 -3.25

23.3077 2.797 .548

.003

The analysis for changes in knowledge of alcohol facts for the

moderate drinking freshman women participants is presented in Table 13.

The computed t-value was significant at the .003 level, well beyond the

.05 level of significance established for this study. Hypothesis 4 for

the moderate drinking group was therefore rejected. It was concluded

that there had been a significant change, in this case a significant
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increase, in knowledge of alcohol facts among the moderate drinking

freshmen during their first term of college.

Table 14. Changes in. Knowledge of Alcohol Facts by the Heavy Drinking
Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term of College.

Number Standard
of Cases Mean Deviation

Standard Degrees of
Error Freedom Value

Two-Tail
Probability

21

21.1905 3.868 .844

23.0000 4.062 .886

20 -2.46 .023

The analysis for changes in knowledge of alcohol facts for heavy

drinking freshman women participants is presented in Table 14. As the

data indicate, the computed t-value was significant at the .023 level,

beyond the .05 level of significance established for this study. Hypo-

thesis 4 was therefore rejected for the heavy drinking group. It was

concluded that a significant change, in this case an increase in know-

ledge of alcohol facts, had occurred among the heavy drinking freshman

women during their first term of college.

Table 15. Change in Knowledge of Alcohol Facts Among the Overall Group
of Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term of College.

Number Standard
of Cases Mean Deviation

Standard Degrees of t

Error Freedom Value
Two-Tail

Probability

132

20.6742 4.043 .352 131 -4.35

22.1591 4.384 .382

.000+*

*Significant beyond the last decimal place the computer prints out.

Table 15 presents the analysis of changes in knowledge of alcohol

facts for the entire sample population of freshman women. The data

presented in Table 15 indicate the computed t-value of -4.35 was
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significant well beyond the .001 level (the computer was limited to

printing out only three digits beyond the decimal point). Hypothesis

4, therefore, for the entire sample population, was rejected. It was

concluded that there had been a significant overall increase in know-

ledge of alcohol facts among the freshman women during their first

term of college.

Changes in Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol

Hypothesis 5. There are no significant changes in

attitude toward the use of alcohol among the fresh-

man women at the end of their first academic term.

As previously noted, the freshman women participants in this study

were asked prior to college and at the end of their first term to

respond to a series of questions to determine their attitude toward

intemperate (excessive) use of alcohol by themselves and others.

Hypothesis 5 was tested to determine if there had been significant

changes in the freshman women's attitude toward use of alcohol during

their first term of college. The pretest and posttest mean attitude

scores for each alcohol use group were compared by way of the paired

t-test to determine if such changes had occurred. Additionally, all of

the individual pretest and posttest attitude scores were analyzed to

determine if there had been significant changes in the attitude of the

overall sample population of freshman women.
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Table 16. Change in Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol Among the
Abstaining Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term
of College.

Number Standard Standard Degrees of t

of Cases Mean Deviation Error Freedom Value

25
17.5200 8.176

17.3600 9.565

1.635 24 .14

1.913

Two-Tail
Probability

.889

Table 16 presents the analysis for changes in attitudes toward use

of alcohol for the abstaining participants. As the table indicates, the

computed t-value was well below that required for the .05 level of sig-

nificance. Therefore, Hypothesis 5 for the abstaining group was not

rejected. It was concluded that there was no significant change in

attitude toward alcohol use among the abstaining freshman women during

their first term of college.

Table 17. Change in Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol Among Infrequent
Drinking Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term of
College.

Number Standard Standard
of Cases Mean Deviation Error

24.8710 8.842 1.588

28.8387 9.052 1.626
31

Degrees of
Freedom

t Two-Tai
Value Probability

30 -2.17 .038

Table 17 presents the analysis for changes in attitude toward use

of alcohol for the infrequent drinking participants. The computed t-

value of -2.17 was significant at the .038 level, beyond the estab-

lished level of significance of .05 for this study. Hypothesis 5

therefore was rejected. It was concluded that a significant change

in attitude toward use of alcohol had occurred among the infrequent

drinking freshman women during their first term of college. Further,
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by virtue of the negative t-values, it was determined that the change

was toward tolerance of higher levels of alcohol use.

Table 18. Change in Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol Among The Light
Drinking Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term
of College.

Number Standard Standard Degrees of t

of Cases Mean Deviation Error Freedom Value
Two-Tail

Probability

29
32.1724 9.064 1.683 28 -2.51

36.5517 8.818 1.637

.018

The analysis for changes in attitude toward use of alcohol for the

light drinking group of freshman women is presented in Table 18. The

computed t-value was significant at the .018 level, thus meeting the

required .05 level of significance for the current study. For the

light drinking group, therefore, Hypothesis 5 was rejected. It was

concluded that there had been a significant change in attitude toward

use of alcohol among the light drinking women, in this case becoming

more tolerant of intemperate use of alcohol by themselves and others.

Table 19. Change in Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol Among the Moderate
Drinking Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term of
College.

Number Standard Standard Degrees of t Two-Tail

of Cases Mean Deviation Error Freedom Value Probability

37.9231 11.740 2.302 25 .81 .426

36.8077 12.541 2.460
26

Table 19 presents the analysis for changes in attitude toward use

of alcohol for the moderate drinking women. As the table indicates,

no significant difference was found for the moderate drinker's data.

Therefore, Hypothesis 5 was not rejected in this case. It was concluded
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that no significant changes had occurred among the moderate drinking

freshman women participants during their first term of college.

Table 20. Change in Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol Among the Heavy
Drinking Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term of
College.

Number Standard Standard Degrees of t

of Cases Mean Deviation Error Freedom Value
Two-Tail

Probability

21

37.5714 9.542 2.082 20 0.00

37.5714 10.548 2.302

1.000

The analysis for changes in attitude toward use of alcohol among

the heavy drinking participants is presented in Table 20. The computed

t-value of 0.00, reflecting equal pretest and posttest mean attitude

scores, clearly indicates no significant change took place in this case.

Hypothesis 5 for the heavy drinking group was therefore not rejected.

It was concluded that no significant change in attitude toward use of

alcohol had occurred among the heavy drinking freshman women during

their first term of college.

Table 21. Change in Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol Among the Overall
Group of Freshman Women at the End of Their First Term of
College.

Number Standard
of Cases Mean Deviation

Standard Degrees of t

Error Freedom Value
Two-Tail

Probability

132

29.6742 12.102 1.053 131 -2.26

31.3182 12.494 1.087

.026

The data presented in Table 21 represents the comparison of the

pre- and posttest attitude scores for the entire sample population.

The computed t-value of -2.26 was significant at the .026 level.
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Therefore, Hypothesis 5 for the overall sample population was rejected.

It was concluded that there was an overall change in the freshman

women's attitude toward the use of alcohol. Further, the mean values

increased between the two testings, indicating movement toward greater

tolerance of alcohol use among the freshman women.

Summary of Changes in Use, Knowledge and Attitude Toward Alcohol

It was found that 81 to 84 percent of the participating freshman

women drank prior to and during college. More of the freshman women

became heavy drinkers in college while few quit drinking, and there

was an overall significant increase in use of alcohol among the fresh-

man women. The light, moderate and heavy drinking freshman women

showed significant increases in knowledge of alcohol facts during

their first term of college, and the overall sample population showed

significant increases in knowledge of alcohol facts. The infrequent

and light drinker groups showed significant changes in attitude toward

use of alcohol, in both cases developing more favorable attitudes

toward use of alcohol by themselves and others. A similar signifi-

cant increase was found for the overall sample population.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This research was stimulated by an interest in the influence of

alcohol on women as they enter the college environment. While research

studies related to college women and beverage alcohol have increased

in recent years, no adequate foundation has been developed to incor-

porate new research or to provide direction for alcohol abuse pre-

vention programs in colleges.

The purpose of this study was to investigate entering freshman

women in relation to alcohol during the first term of college, a criti-

cal period of transition for the college student. Specifically, this

study focused on initial differences in knowledge of alcohol facts and

attitudes toward use of alcohol among the entering freshman women.

Further, this study focused on changes in use of alcohol, knowledge

of alcohol facts, and attitude toward use of alcohol among freshman

women during their initial term of college. Demographic character-

istics of the various alcohol use groups were developed for background

purposes.

The subjects of the study were freshman women entering Oregon

State University fall term 1979. Participants were randomly selected

prior to enrollment in college from those women participating in the

Summer Orientation and Advising Program (SOAP) residential and day

orientation programs, and those who did not participate in SOAP, thus

making all freshman women eligible to participate in the study. Of the

women who eventually enrolled as freshman at Oregon State University for
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fall term 1979, 176 women, or 8.7 percent, completed the pretest instru-

ment. Of these, 167 women completed fall term and were eligible to con-

tinue in the study and 132 (79 percent) completed the posttest instru-

ment.

Several sources of information were combined in gathering the data

used in testing the hypotheses under investigation. A Quantity-

Frequency Index was used to determine the average amount of alcohol each

participant consumed (Straus & Bacon, 1953). This figure was used to

group the entering freshman women on the basis of their level of alco-

hol use (Engs, 1977a). The Student Alcohol Questionnaire was employed

to determine the participants' knowledge of alcohol facts (Engs, 1977a).

The instrument which assessed the participants' attitude toward the use

of alcohol was developed by Williams, DiCicco, and Unterberger (1968).

The data used in this investigation were collected in two phases.

Administration of the pretest was during summer 1979 to insure pretest

responses were not influenced by the college environment. The pretest

instrument was administered to randomly selected Summer Orientation

and Advising participants during on-campus orientation visits while

non-SOAP participants were mailed the pretest instrument. Posttest

instruments were mailed to all eligible participants during the first

full week of classes in winter term 1980.

Three types of statistical analyses were used to test the hypo-

theses under investigation. Analysis of variance was used to test the

hypotheses dealing with initial differences in knowledge of facts about

alcohol and attitude toward use of alcohol based on the entering fresh-

man women's level of alcohol use. Findings of significance by the
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analysis of variance were further analyzed with the Student-Newman-Keuls

procedure to identify specific differences among individual group mean

scores. The hypotheses dealing with changes in use of alcohol, know-

ledge of alcohol facts and attitudes toward use of alcohol were analyzed

with the paired t-test, both for changes within individual alcohol use

groups and changes in the total sample population. The accepted level

of significance for this study was established at the .05 level.

Discussion

It was noted earlier in this study that research on college student

alcohol use, and more specifically college women's alcohol use, has been

very limited. A somewhat circuitous problem exists in that no compre-

hensive theory on student alcohol use has been developed because the

descriptive foundations on the topic are lacking. In turn, descriptive

research has been hindered by a lack of theoretical framework. This

study has not attempted to become involved in theory development; in-

stead, it has attempted to contribute to the basic descriptive research

foundation for college women's alcohol use, knowledge of alcohol facts,

and attitude toward alcohol use. As a result of the lack of extensive

research literature, parts of the current results must go unsubstanti-

ated until replications are attempted. Causal inferences from basically

descriptive results must be made with caution. With these factors in

mind the following discussion of the results is offered.

Demographic Differences

Thirty-two demographic items for the participants in this study

were collected and crosstabulated by alcohol used group. This
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information was collected to provide an understanding of the composition

of the alcohol use groups which were tested according to the research

hypotheses under investigation. A review of this material was pre-

sented in Chapter IV. It was beyond the scope of this investigation

to statistically analyze demographic data or to develop more than a brief

review of literature for this demographic data. However, following the

assumption that rough differences may suggest worthwhile directions for

further research, a brief review of the demographic differences between

the alcohol use groups is appropriate to this study.

It should be noted that the demographic findings refer to the spe-

cific group at the time of sampling, and that pretest and posttest

group memberships may have changed slightly. This material is pre-

sented in the discussion section rather than the results section to

emphasize that no causal conclusions are being advanced. Therefore,

caution must be used when interpreting the material in this section

as more than suggestions for further research.

The study first categorized the age, home town size and family

situation of the alcohol use group members. Because of the narrow

definitions of subjects, age differences were not meaningfully dif-

ferent for the various alcohol use groups. There was one noticeable

result in relation to home town distribution. There were dispropor-

tionate distributions of the women by home town setting in both the

abstaining and heavy drinking groups. In both cases greater per-

centages of the women came from small cities (44 percent of abstaining

and 43 percent of the heavy drinking women). This dichotomy was not

explained by the available literature.
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In this study, the family situation during the senior year of high

school of the participants did not vary widely. The only variance from

the traditional situation of both parents being in the home was the

light drinking women, of whom 25 percent lived in "mother only" homes.

Academically, the freshman women's grades paralleled earlier re-

search findings. Ninety percent of the women entered college with above

a 3.00 grade point average, with nearly 60 percent averaging over 3.50.

This distribution may have been due to admission standards; however,

there was a general slight decline in the percentage of high grade

point averages as use of alcohol increased. As predicted (Jessor et

al., 1968; Milman & Su, 1973; Engs, 1977a), a negative correlation

between grade point average and use of alcohol resulted in college,

with the higher alcohol use groups achieving lower grade point averages.

Over 70 percent of the college abstainers achieved over 3.00 averages,

while less than 25 percent of the college heavy drinkers achieved the

same average. Typically, the college heavy drinkers' grades were in

the 2.00 to 2.50 grade point average area and, very noticeably, over

20 percent did not achieve an average of 2.00. In addition to any

health or student conduct implications, these findings indicate that

heavy drinking has a definite impact on educational outcomes in the

institution.

The available literature does not suggest relationships between

choice of academic major and alcohol use, but the distribution of parti-

cipants for each of the four lower alcohol use groups parallels the

general distribution of majors at Oregon State University. However,

the larger distribution of heavy drinking freshman women in home
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economics was definitely in contrast to distribution among other majors.

Whether this is an aberration of this sample population or typical of

home economics majors warrants study for alcohol education programming

and perhaps curriculum emphasis.

The distribution of participants by religious affiliation paral-

leled the findings of Straus and Bacon (1953), Hanson (1974) and Moos

et al. (1976) which predicted that higher proportions of Catholics

would be drinkers followed by the more liberal protestant church members

and then members of the more conservative protestant churches. Jewish

women were not represented in sufficient numbers to draw conclusions.

Unexpectedly, there was also too few Mormon women represented in the

study to draw conclusions. Non-church affiliated participants paral-

leled the general distribution among the alcohol use groups.

Crosstabulation of level of alcohol use with religious participation

was similar in both precollege and college testings. Religious partici-

pation was negatively correlated with alcohol use; increased alcohol use

correlated to decreased religious participation. These findings agree

with those of Straus and Bacon (1953), but some doubt exists as to the

actual correlation between alcohol and religious participation. This

doubt was due to the general dramatic decline in religious participation

for all of the sample population after entering college.

The results of this study shed some light on Straus and Bacon's

(1953) and Hanson's (1974) contentions that parental influence and

example are factors in college student alcohol use. High proportions

of both fathers and mothers as related by the participating freshman

women were drinkers as expected. Lower proportions, but still well over
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half of the abstainers' parents drank. The same was true for the

parents' attitude toward their daughters' use of alcohol. In all cases

more parents let their daughters make their own alcohol related deci-

sions than preferred they did not drink at all after the daughters

entered college. However, in high school a much higher proportion of

the abstainers' parents reportedly preferred their daughters not drink

which may have been an influencing factor on the abstaining women but

not on the other women.

Prior to college the lighter drinking students reported letting

their parents know about drinking experiences while heavier drinkers

did not inform parents as much. The exception to this was the moderate

drinkers who reported that prior to college either their parents knew

about few of their drinking experiences or they were unsure what their

parents knew. Parents' knowledge of college drinking by their daughters

was slightly less although the parents of moderate drinkers knew more

about their daughters' drinking experience in college than in high

school. The slight overall drop may be explained by the decrease in

proximity since over 95 percent of the sample population lived on campus

instead of at home.

Place of residence and living group affiliation seemed to have

definite relations to alcohol use. The most significant single finding

was that involving the heavy drinkers who belonged to sororities and

who lived in women's residence halls. These women comprised 50 percent

of the heavy drinking women and represented a disproportionate per-

centage of the total women's sample (11.4 percent). A comparison of

women living in coed and women's halls indicated that heavier drinking
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was more common in women's halls. A similar comparison of sorority and

nonsorority affiliated women indicated that there were nearly twice the

percentage of heavy drinking sorority women and virtually no sorority

abstainers in the sample population. These findings have definite

implications for residence hall administrators and sorority organiza-

tions for education and alcohol abuse prevention programs.

There were few differences in preference of drinking partners,

although the results have implications for targeting alcohol abuse

prevention programming. Prior to college the freshman women drank in

mixed company primarily, with the exception of the infrequent drinkers

who drank with parents. In college, drinking in mixed company was com-

mon for all groups and the only minor exception was the infrequent

drinkers group where nearly one quarter drank primarily with other

women.

Patterns of preferred location for drinking among the freshman

women suggested few differences between groups. Drinking for all

college alcohol use groups was concentrated in college student rooms

and fraternities, each being the primary drinking locations for one

third of the total sample. The one discordant result was that drinking

in sororities was not listed as among the top three drinking locations

by 129 of the 132 participants (three heavy drinking women listed it as

their second most frequent drinking location) in spite of the fact that

nearly 30 percent of the freshman women were sorority pledges. This

suggests that a strong norm may exist prohibiting the use of alcohol

in sorority houses. This may have been due to strong prohibitions by

the national sorority organizations; however, further investigation
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seems warranted into the reasons for such a prohibition and if this norm

extends beyond the freshman (pledge) women.

The data on when the freshman women primarily drank showed that the

students overwhelmingly drank on weekends. The 91.8 overall percent in

the current study who drank primarily on weekends compares to the 80.3

percent reported by Hill and Burgen (1979). The current results indi-

cated that as the alcohol use level increased more women reported drink-

ing primarily on weekends and also some on weekdays. There may be merit

in further exploration of this characteristic of the heavier drinking

freshman women. The data regarding drinking on dates and preferred

versus actually consumed beverage provided interesting but not signifi-

cant results.

The freshman women's reasons for drinking were very consistent

throughout both surveys. The most frequently cited reasons for drinking

were to celebrate something special, for enjoyment of the taste, for the

good feeling effects, and to be more sociable. The only notable vari-

ations in the response patterns were declines in several reasons given

by the heavy drinker group. As noted in the previous chapter, drinking

to forget problems, to get drunk and because of depression were cited

by 24 to 28 percent fewer heavy drinking women after one term of college.

Further study of this decline in "immature reasons" (Jung, 1977) for

drinking by the heavy drinkers may suggest some of the positive influ-

ences operating on the freshman women.

While the percentages of women citing each specific reason for

drinking were relatively consistent among the various groups in this

study, the overall percentages of citations for individual reasons
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varied widely from other studies. Eighty-one percent of the college

women in the current study cited drinking to be more sociable,

whereas Looney (1976) reported 57 percent of his sample and Hill and

Burgen (1979) reported 46 percent of their sample drank to be more

sociable. Ninety-four percent of the current sample cited taste of the

beverage as a reason to drink and only 68 percent of Hill and Burgen's

(1979) did the same. Sixty-four percent of the current sample drank

during their first term to get high while 35 percent of Looney's (1976)

sample drank to get high. These differences may be explained by

methodological differences, but additional study seems warranted.

The final area of background, the women's knowledge of peer prob-

lem drinkers, produced two trends which may warrant further considera-

tion. First, there was a general decline in the reported number of

problem drinkers the freshman women knew in college, a fact somewhat

in contradiction to the increasing drinking trends suggested by this

study. The second unexplained trend was an almost linear decline in

the number of known peer problem drinkers as the level of alcohol use

increased. Whether this decline was actual or was a function of chang-

ing values may warrant exploration.

Use of Alcohol

The initial sampling indicated that 81.1 percent of the entering

freshman women could be classified as drinkers because of their use of

alcohol beyond an experimental sip. This finding was somewhat higher

than reported in earlier studies. Noble's (1978) report on alcohol to

the U.S. Congress, which was a compilation of many research reports
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through the mid-1970's, noted an average of 70 percent of precollege

women were drinkers. The current findings may be unique to the insti-

tution or region, but may also be explained by Blane and Hewitt's (1977)

findings. Their findings showed roughly a ten percent increase in the

number of precollege women drinkers per decade; from a 50 percent aver-

age in the 1950's to a 70 percent average in the mid-1970's. The cur-

rent findings may represent a continuation of that increasing trend

toward drinking by precollege women.

The increase in the percentage of freshman women drinkers between

pretest and posttest was not large. The increase was only three percent,

although the change at the end of the freshman year or college career

may be much larger. The 84 percent of women drinkers in this study was

somewhat higher than Hanson's (1974) 73 percent findings, Glassco's

(1974) 82 percent findings and Engs' (1977a) 75 percent findings for

college women. Somewhat in perspective, Penn in 1974 reported that 90

percent of the students (versus freshman women only) at Oregon State

University could be classified as alcohol users. Slane and Hewitt

noted a cyclical pattern in college women's alcohol use; there were

increased percentages of college women drinkers in the 1960's, declin-

ing percentages in the early 1970's and increasing numbers starting in

the mid-1970's. Retrospective review of the results of this study in

the future may show that these finding's conform to such a pattern.

While the increase in the percentage of freshman women drinkers

was slight, the test of Hypothesis 3 indicated that there was a

significant increase in the use of alcohol by the sample population.

The analysis of the data with the paired t-test showed significant
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change between the pretest and posttest alcohol use scores beyond the

.001 level of significance. The mean value of the posttest scores was

larger, indicating that the change was toward increased use of alcohol.

This increase was not explained by changes in the number of ab-

stainers versus alcohol users. The results indicated a net increase of

only four drinkers during the study. Seven entering women abstainers

became drinkers during their first term of college while three drink-

ers became abstainers.

The change must be explained by increased use of alcohol among the

alcohol users themselves. The results indicated a general pattern of

change among the four alcohol use groups (as indicated by numbers of

women in each group). The lighter use groups generally had declined in

membership or very slightly increased. The infrequent drinker group

declined by nine members or 29 percent; and the moderate drinking group

declined by six members or 23 percent. The light drinking group in-

creased by two members or seven percent. However, there were dramatic

increases in the heavy drinker classification. At the end of their

first term the heavy alcohol use group had increased from 21 to 38

women. This represents an increase in size of 81 percent for the heavy

drinker group. This group also increased its share of the total sample

size by nearly 13 percent and replaced the infrequent drinker group as

the modal classification. These findings indicate that there was a

significant increase in heavy drinking once the freshman women entered

college. The implications of such a finding suggest that this change

process warrants further serious study.
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Knowledge of Alcohol Facts

The initial question posed in this study considered whether signi-

ficant difference in knowledge of alcohol facts existed among the vari-

ous freshman women's alcohol use groups. Review of the pretest mean

scores on the Student Alcohol Questionnaire indicated a rough general

pattern (which was also maintained for the posttest means). The ab-

staining women scored the lowest on the knowledge test, followed by

the infrequent drinkers. The light, moderate, and heavy drinkers, who

had relatively similar mean knowledge scores, had the highest knowledge

scores. At face value this pattern might suggest knowledge of alcohol

facts increased with the level of use of alcohol.

However, the generally increasing pattern of knowledge scores for

the entering freshman women was not significant statistically. Testing

of Hypothesis 1, which asserted no significant difference existed among

the alcohol use groups, resulted in an F probability of .6524, clearly

indicating lack of significance. The conclusion was that the entering

freshman women's knowledge of alcohol facts was essentially the same

among the alcohol use groups. Since research has yet to be reported

comparing knowledge of alcohol facts with level of alcohol use, com-

parison with other results cannot be made. Research into student know-

ledge of alcohol facts, as noted in the review of the literature, has

instead focused primarily on overall knowledge scores, what score con-

stitutes adequate knowledge of alcohol facts, and the differences in

alcohol knowledge based upon the sex of the individual.

Hypothesis 4 addressed the question of changes in knowledge of

alcohol facts among the freshman women during their first term of
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college. This analysis for the total sample population, not based on

alcohol use groups, was performed by comparing the individual pretest

and posttest knowledge scores utilizing the paired t-test. The results

showed a highly significant (beyond the .001 level of significance)

change in knowledge. This change represented an increase in knowledge

of alcohol facts among the sample population. The literature offers

no suggestions for the reasons for this change, although arguments

might be made that increased exposure to alcohol, as evidenced by the

increase in use of alcohol, may have contributed to the participants'

knowledge of alcohol facts.

The contention that a relationship (not necessarily causal) between

frequency or level of alcohol use and increases in knowledge of alcohol

facts was supported by comparisons of change in knowledge by the indi-

vidual alcohol use groups. No significant changes occurred for the

abstaining and infrequent alcohol use groups; however, the mean know-

ledge score for the infrequent drinkers increased much more than that

of the abstainers (+1.02 points versus +.16 points). Significant in-

creases in knowledge of alcohol facts were noted in the t-test of

Hypothesis 4 for the light, moderate and heavy drinking groups. Those

group mean knowledge scores on the pretest were already above those for

the abstainers and infrequent drinkers. It could be argued that since

the abstainer and infrequent drinkers had little or no direct exposure

to alcohol there were few situations or reasons to increase their know-

ledge, whereas the heavier drinking participants had many more oppor-

tunities to increase knowledge through experience. One method to test

this theory, which was beyond the scope of this study, would be to
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determine the correlation between individual increases in knowledge and

increases in use of alcohol.

The only point for which direct comparisons of the freshman

women's knowledge of alcohol facts was possible was with a study by

Engs (1978) which used the same instrument and reported the response

percentages for several individual knowledge statements. While the

Engs study involved both men and women from all years in college, a

comparison with those may be useful in adding perspective to the cur-

rent findings. In the area of myths about alcohol, Engs reported that

32 percent of the college students believed alcohol was a stimulant,

while in the current study only 23.5 percent believed alcohol was a

stimulant. Forty-eight percent of Engs' sample and 32 percent of the

current sample believed that liquor mixed with soda pop would affect

one more quickly than straight liquor; and 48 percent of the Engs

sample and 14 percent of the current participants believed that coffee

or a cold shower was an effective means of sobering up. In the area

of the effects of alcohol on the body and facts about alcohol bever-

ages, 81 percent of Engs' and 50 percent of the current study's

participants did not know the legal definition of intoxication; 62

percent of the Engs study and 53 percent of the current study's par-

ticipants did not know that proof on the bottle represented twice the

percentage of alcohol in the beverage; and 60 percent of Engs' sample

did not know drinking milk or eating food would slow the effects of

alcohol, while 58 percent of the current sample responded incorrectly

about milk and nine percent incorrectly about food. This comparison

indicates that the current participants were much better informed on

these facts about alcohol. However, the overall mean knowledge score
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reported by Engs was only six percent lower than that in the current

study. This suggests the need to perform an item analysis of the

Student Alcohol Questionnaire statements to determine where gaps in

the alcohol knowledge of the freshman women in the current study exist

and if those differences are significant.

Attitude Toward Use of Alcohol

The role of attitude toward alcohol and alcohol use has been recog-

nized as important in understanding college student alcohol use. One

theme in the related literature supposes that assessment of attitude

toward drinking is necessary to both understand the nature of the

drinking experience and to predict later drinking behavior (Orford

et al., 1974). At this time research into alcohol attitudes seem

plagued with problems in methodology and definitions of alcohol atti-

tudes, and as a result no unified theory of alcohol attitudes has yet

been developed. This study did not attempt to discuss theory develop-

ment but, instead, concentrated on the relative differences in attitude

towards alcohol use among entering freshman women as measured by one

alcohol attitude instrument, and on the changes in alcohol attitude

that took place during the transition period into college life. Complex

review of individual and group responses to specific attitude statements

was beyond the scope of this study though the possibility was left open

for later studies.

Hypothesis 2 asserted that no significant difference in attitude

toward alcohol use existed among entering freshman women grouped on the

basis of their alcohol use. This assertion was tested by analyzing the
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alcohol use group mean attitude scores utilizing the analysis of vari-

ance. Significance was found and it was concluded that there were

significant differences in attitude toward alcohol use among entering

freshman women grouped on the basis of their level of alcohol use.

Once a difference was indicated, the pretest mean attitude scores

were analyzed utilizing the Student-Newman-Keuls procedure. The results

of this analysis found that the mean attitude score for the abstainer

group was significantly lower than the other four alcohol use groups.

The infrequent drinkers' mean score was significantly higher than that

of the abstainers, and significantly lower than those of the light,

moderate and heavy drinkers. The mean attitude scores for the light,

moderate and heavy drinking groups were significantly greater than

those of the abstainers and infrequent drinkers, but were not signifi-

cantly different from each other. A high score (or mean value) indi-

cated tolerance of intemperate use of alcohol by oneself and others;

thus results may be viewed as being on a continuum, with lower scores

indicating less tolerance of intemperate drinking. In this case the

abstainers were the least tolerant of intemperate use of alcohol . The

infrequent drinkers were significantly more tolerant of intemperate

use of alcohol but significantly less tolerant than the heavier drink-

ing groups, who were equally tolerant of intemperate alcohol consump-

tion. It must be kept in mind that all these scores are relative,

being on a scale of zero to 80. The highest initial mean score in

this study was just over 37.

One observation which may merit further study was the fact that

the mean attitude scores (in both pretest and posttest situations)
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paralleled the pattern for use and knowledge scoring. Knowledge of

alcohol fact scores and attitude scores rose in a pattern following the

increases in use represented by the alcohol use groups. The abstaining

groups' scores were the lowest in each area and were generally signi-

ficantly different from those of the other groups. The infrequent

group was consistently the next higher scoring group and tended to

stand apart from the scores of the groups above them in alcohol use.

The light, moderate and heavy alcohol use groups tended to have very

similar scoring and usually scored significantly higher than the former

groups.

The final question under investigation was represented by Hypo-

thesis 5. This hypothesis asserted that there was no significant

change in attitude toward alcohol during the freshman women's first

term of college. The paired t analysis of the attitude scores for the

individual participants found that there had been a significant change.

The change in this case was an increase in attitude scores, therefore

indicating somewhat more tolerance (relatively speaking) of intemperate

use of alcohol by oneself and others. A rough interpretation of these

results might be that the freshman women had a somewhat more liberal

attitude toward use of alcohol.

Paired t-tests for each alcohol use group were performed to note

where changes in attitudes had occurred. There was no significant

change in attitude toward alcohol use among the freshman women abstain-

ers; in fact, that group's mean attitude score dropped slightly. The

attitude toward alcohol of the infrequent drinkers increased signifi-

cantly as the result of a four point increase in the posttest mean
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attitude score. There was a similar significant increase for the light

drinking group, indicating that the attitudes of the ligher drinking

groups had been influenced after entering college. The latter two

alcohol use groups, the moderate and heavy drinkers, did not signifi-

cantly change their alcohol attitudes.

The pattern of significant attitude changes varied somewhat from

the patterns of significance for the use and knowledge variables. The

same pattern of somewhat linear change as suggested earlier may be

present in the lighter use groups (the abstainers again showing no

changes). A threshold effect may be in operation for the heavier use

groups since their mean attitude scores are comparatively quite high.

Further testing of the attitude instrument with other heavier drinking

sample populations seems in order.

Conclusions

The results of the study indicated:

1. There were no significant differences in knowledge of facts

about alcohol among entering freshman women based on their

level of alcohol use.

2. There were significant differences in attitude toward the use

of alcohol among the entering freshman women.

a. The abstaining group of freshman women were significantly

the least tolerant of intemperate use of alcohol by them-

selves and others.
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b. The infrequent drinking group of freshman women supported

intemperate drinking by themselves and others to a signi-

ficantly greater extent than the abstaining group.

c. The infrequent drinking group of freshman women was

significantly less tolerant of intemperate use of alcohol

by themselves and others than the light, moderate and

heavy drinking freshman women.

d. The light, moderate and heavy drinking freshman women's

attitudes toward intemperate use of alcohol were not sig-

nificantly different from each other.

e. The light, moderate and heavy drinking groups of freshman

women endorsed intemperate drinking by themselves and

others to a significantly greater extent than the ab-

staining and infrequent drinking groups of freshman women.

3. There was a significant increase in the use of alcohol among

the freshman women at the end of their first term of college.

4. There was a significant increase in knowledge of alcohol facts

among the freshman women at the end of their first term of

college.

a. There was a significant increase in knowledge of alcohol

facts among the light, moderate and heavy drinking fresh-

man women at the end of their first term of college.

b. There was no significant change in knowledge of alcohol

facts among the abstaining and infrequent drinking fresh-

man women.
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5. There was a significant increase in tolerant attitudes toward

use of alcohol among the freshman women at the end of their

first term of college.

a. There were significant increases in favorable attitude

toward intemperate use of alcohol among infrequent and

light drinking freshman women at the end of their first

term of college.

b. There were no significant changes in attitude toward

intemperate use of alcohol among abstaining, moderate

and heavy drinking freshman women at the end of their

first term of college.

Recommendations

The results obtained from this study suggest several recommenda-

tions for further research.

1. As should be the case for all research, it is highly recommended

that this study be replicated at other colleges and universities to deter-

mine if the findings of this study are similar to other institutions.

2. Visual analysis of the demographic data suggests that there may

be indicator variables useful not only in theory development, but also

to the more immediate need for problem prevention programs. These areas

need more systematic exploration and may represent the key to relating

alcohol use to established theories of personality.

3. The dramatic increase in heavy drinking by the freshman women in

such a short period of time dictates a strong recommendation for re-

search into this phenomenon, the consequences of such a change for the
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student, and the long-term implications of this for both the student

and the institution.

4. The results suggest that the freshman women who drink are learning

facts about alcohol, but the question remains as to what they know and

how they are learning. These questions need to be answered before

effective alcohol educational programming can be developed.

5. The same need exists for exploration into college women's attitudes

toward alcohol use. The results suggest that alcohol attitudes do

change. If the contention is that modification of attitudes is the

key to problem prevention, then this process must be understood and

capitalized upon.

6. The previous four recommendations are components of a much more

comprehensive recommendation. It was the intention of this study to

go beyond providing research foundations in an important area and in

providing practical and applicable information. It is recommended that

the results of this study be reviewed in relation to development of

alcohol education and abuse prevention programs. For example, the

results indicate that the first term of college for freshman women is

a critical period in relation to beverage alcohol and it is worth con-

centrating resources and effort during this time. Demographic charac-

teristics have been identified which may be capitalized upon. Environ-

mental keys such as type of residence hall and group affiliation suggest

locations to target programming. Alcohol knowledge patterns have direct

application to educational programming. And the finding that attitudes

toward alcohol use changed suggests an openness necessary to education

and abuse prevention programs. All of this suggests the possibility of
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more informed and effective alcohol education and abuse programs for

college freshman women, and perhaps all college students.

7. A major procedural recommendation is to use the instrumentation

and methodology from this study for further research. Combined ma-

terial from a wide variety of research was designed to collect a maximum

amount of data which may be analyzed along multiple dimensions. In the

age of computer analysis we are less restricted to collecting only the

amount of data we can immediately analyze and can actually collect data

for later research projects in one sampling.

8. A recommendation beyond the results of this particular study is

that the student personnel profession must become involved in formal

research in this area. Professionals have dealt with the alcohol prob-

lems of college students in American higher education since its found-

ing. While the student personnel profession has dealt with the prob-

lems of student alcohol use and abuse for many years, there is an

almost total lack of formal research by the people who deal with the

situation most directly.

9. The final two recommendations are made to assist the institution of

the sample population. First, only a fraction of the data collected by

this study was analyzed for inclusion in this study. For example, item

analysis of the knowledge of alcohol facts remains to identify what

students do and do not know; analysis of individual responses on the

attitude remain; "tracking" the students from their pretest alcohol use

groups to the posttest groups should yield valuable information; and

the whole set of data in the area of alcohol related problems the
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students experienced prior to and in college remains to be

analyzed.

10. The second recommendation is for the University to use this

opportunity to conduct longitudinal research into college women's

alcohol use, knowledge and attitudes. The strongest criticism made

in the alcohol research field is that longitudinal research is almost

totally lacking. This study has laid the foundation for longitudinal

research by preserving the data from this study and by maintaining an

accurate system of identifying the participants in the future while

insuring the confidentiality of their responses. This material is

available to the university for future research.
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APPENDIX A. PRETEST QUESTIONNAIRE

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

WOMEN'S RESEARCH PROJECT

We are conducting a special research project this year at Oregon State

University and we would appreciate your participation very much. You have been

selected at random from the entering freshmen women to represent the freshman

class. The information you give us is especially imoortant because you have

not yet attended Oregon State.

Enclosed you will find three items. First is a YELLOW CARD to be returned

with your name and social security number (which is also your student number)

written on it. We would like to mail you another questionnaire later in the

school year and this will help us locate your address.

Second, you will find a OUESTIONNAIRE, which is the main part of the

project. The first page explains the research and how. we will guarantee the

confidentiality of your responses. The questionnaire looks long, but those

who have taken it on campus have taken about fifteen minutes to complete it.

Please read the instruction sheet carefully and be sure to complete the code

number on the first page.

Finally, you will find an ENVELOPE enclosed. It is pre-addressed and has

postage paid, so all you have to do is enclose the completed yellow card and

the questionniare in the envelope and put it in the mail no later than

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.

Again, we appreciate your help in what we feel is an important research

project and we hope to receive your questionnaire in the mail soon.

Sincerely,

Redacted for Privacy
Logan) Hazen

Project Coordinator

REMEMBER: ?lease return by Friday, September .4th.
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Form A

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

OMEN'S RESEARCH PROJECT: ALCOHOL

In recent years there has been growing interest in studies concerning
women. As a result much new research has been started. At the same time there
has been growing concern for the lack of research done on alcohol use by college
students-- especially college women. This study focuses on alcohol knowledge,
attitudes and use by college women. As an incoming freshman woman you are
especially important and we would like your help very much.

The remainder of this form is a questionnaire. Alcohol is a sensitive
subject for some people, so we want to assure you that the information gathered
here is ENTIRELY CONFIDENTIAL and will be used for research purposeS only. To
ensure confidentiality we have developed a coding system below) which will create
a special code number for you. We would like to contact you later in the school
year to see how the school year has gone and this code number will help us compare
your Vd0 questionnaires. Your participation in this study is VOLUNTARY and you
may withdraw at any time.

Responding to the questions is very simple. For each question you will be
given a set of choices from which to choose the answer that best represents you.
You simply write tie letter corresponding to your cnoice on the line to the left
of the question number.
Example: O. Are you attending Oregon State this Fell? A. Yes

B. No

This is not a test so there are no "right" or 'wrong" answers, and no one
will be judging you. Any answer that is true for you is the right answer. We
Hope that you will give us your frank and honest opinions. ?lease read care-
fully and do not skip any questions.

CODE NUMBER

Again, to ensure your confidentiality, and to allow us to compare your
questionnaires later we have developed tne following coding system. Please
follow the directions below to develop your code number.

A CF EL OR U

3 0 G J MP S V Y

F HK NO 7 J Z

1 2 3 4 5 5 7 3

From the boxes above, write the number which stands for the SECOND LETTER of
your LEGAL FIRST NAME on the line to the left. (For example, for the name
Judith, the second letter is "u", which is number 8).

Write the number which stands for the THIRD LETTER of your LEGAL FIRST NAME.

Write the number which stands for the SECOND LETTER of your LEGAL LAST NAME.

Write the numoer which stands for the THIRD LETTER of your LEGAL LAST NAME.



BACKGROUND

1. How old are you (to your nearest birthday)?

2. Which term best describes your home town?

3. What was your high school grade point
average (gpa)? CIote: please do not confuse
the category letters with grades-- read the
numbers carefully.]

4. What school or college of OSU is your
proposed major from? (If you are unsure
of where your major is located, simply
write it in the blank ).

5. From the list to the right list your
religious affiliation.

6. During the last six months, how often
have you attended religious services?

7. Which letter best represents your family
situation during your last year of high

school?

8. Does your father drink alcoholic
beverages?

A. 16 or younger
B. 17

C. 18
O. 19 or older

A. Rural or farming
B. Town
C. Small city
O. Suourban
E. Large urban city

A. 3.50 to 4.00
B. 3.00 to 3.49
C. 2.50 to 2.99
O. 2.00 to 2.49
E. Below 2.00

A. Agriculture
B. Business
C. Education
O. Engineering
E. Forestry
F. Health and P.E.
G. Home Economics
H. Liberal Arts
I. Pharmacy
J. Science
K. Undecided

A. Roman Catholic
B. Jewish
C. Episcopal/Presbyterian
0. Lutheran
E. Methodist
F. Baptist
G. Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
H. Other Protestant
I. Other religion
J. Non-affiliated
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A. One or more times per week
9. Two to three times per month
C. About every other month
0. Once in six months
E. Not at all

A. Both parents in home
3. Mother only in home
C. Father only in home
D. Mother and steofather
E. Father and stepmother
F. Other

A. Yes

8. No
C. Don't know
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9. Does your mother drink alcoholic A. Yes

beverages? B. No
C. Don't know

10. What is your parents' attitude toward A. Insist you do not drink
your using alcohol? B. Prefer you do not drink

C. Let you make your own decision
O. Encourage you to experiment
E. Don't know parents' attitude

KNOWLEDGE OF ALCOHOL

In the following section we would like to find out what you know about alcohol.

Again, please answer as you believe the answer to be. Enter your answer on the line to

the left of the statement according to the scale below.

A. true (If you feel the statement is correct)
B. False (if you feel the statement is incorrect)
C. Don't know (if you are not sure-- please do not guess if you do not know)

11. Drinking milk before drinking an alcoholic beverage will slow down the
absorption of alcohol into the body.

12. Wines are made by fermented grains.

13. Alcoholic beverages do not provide weight increasing calories.

14. In America, drinking is usually considered an important socializing custom
in business, for relaxation and for improving interpersonal relationships.

15. Gulping alcoholic beverages is a commonly accepted drinking pattern in this
country.

15. Alcohol is usually classified as a stimulant.

17. Alcohol is not a drug.

18. A blood alcohol concentration of 0.1% is the legal definition of alcohol
intoxication in most states in regard to driving.

19. Approximately 10% of fatal highway accidents are alcohol related.

20. Alcohol was used for centuries as a medicine in childbirth, sedation, and surgery.

21. Table wines contain from 2-125 alcohol by content.

22. It is estimated that approximately 851 of the adult Americans who drink misuse

or abuse alcoholic beverages.

23. Many people drink to escape problems, loneliness, and depression.

24. Liquor mixed with soda pop will affect you faster than liquor drunk straight.

25. The most commonly drunk alcoholic beverage in the United States are distilled

liquors (whiskey, vodka, gin, etc.).

25. To keep his/her blood alcohol concentration below the legally intoxicated level,

a 150-pound person would have to drink less than 3 beer in an hour.

27. A Person cannot become an alcoholic by just drinking beer.

28. To prevent getting a hangover one should sip his/her drink slowly, drink and

eat at the same time, space drinks over a period of time, and don't over

drink for your limit.
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29. Distilled liquors (gin, whiskey, vodka, etc.) usually contain about 15-20%
alcohol by volume.

30. Moderate consumption of alcoholic beverages is generally not harmful to the body.

31. It takes about as many hours as the number of beers drunk to completely burn up
the alcohol ingested.

32. Many people drink for social acceptance, because of peer group pressures and to
gain adult status.

33. A blood alcohol concentration of .02% usually causes a person to be in a stupor.

34. Liquors such as gin, scotch, and whiskies are usually distilled from mashes made
from fermenting grains.

35. "Proof" on a bottle of liquor represents half the percent of alcohol contained
in tne bottle.

36. The United States lacks a national consensus on what constitutes the responsible
use of alcoholic beverages.

37. There is usually more alcoholism in a society which accepts drunken behavior than
in a society which frowns on drunkenness.

38. 3eer usually contains from 2-12% alcohol by volume.

39. Eating while drinking will have no effect on slowing down the absorption of
alcohol in the body.

40. Orinking coffee or taking a cold shower can be an effective way of sobering up.

41. Orinking of alcoholic beverages has been common in the U.S.A. since the
Puritans first settled here.

42. Alcohol has only been used in a very few societies throughout history.

43. Liquor taken straight will affect you faster than liquor mixed with water.

44. Responsible drinking can result in relaxation, enhanced social interactions,
and a feeling of well being.

45. One ounce of whiskey contains about 60 calories.

46. Wines throughout history have been commonly drunk at religious ceremonies and
family gatherings.

USE OF ALCOHOL

In this section we would like to find out about your personal use of alcohol.
Again, this information is confidential so please answer openly and honestly. There are

no right and wrong answers, just your true experiences. Please list your answer on the

line to the left of the question number.

47. Have you ever drunk beer, wine, or hard liquor A. Yes

besides just a sip? 8. No

If you answered 10, please go on to question 102.

If you answered YES, please continue.

48. How old were you when you had your first A. 14 or less

drink of alcohol (beyond a sip)? 3. 15
C. 17
0. 18 or older



.011111. 49. Who do you usually drink with the most often?

50. Who do you drink with the second most often?

51. Who do you drink with the third most often?

52. Where do you usually drink the most often?

53. Where do you drink the second most often?

54. Where do you drink the third most often?

55. When on a date, how often do you drink?

56. How much of your drinking experiences do
your parents know about?

51. How often do you usually drink beer?

58. How often do you usually drink wine?

59. How often do you usually drink hard liquor
(whisky, vodka, mixed drinks, etc.)?

60. When you drink beer, how much do you usually
drink at one tiFiT-

61. When you drink wine, how much do you usually
drink at one time?
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For Questions 49, 50 .& 51.
A. Femafe friends
8. Male friends
C. Mixed groups of friends
O. Parents or other relatives
E. Alone

For questions 52, 53 & 54.
A. At family home
3. Homes of friends
C. College room
O. Fraternities
E. Sororities
F. Taverns, restaurants, bars.
G. Public events (dances, sports,

concerts, etc.)
H. Outdoor parties
I. In automobiles
J. None of the above

A. Always
8. Almost always
C. Over half the time
O. Seldom
E. Never

A. All of your experiences
8. Some of your experiences
C. Few of your experiences
O. None at all
E. Not sure how much they know

For Questions 37, 38 & 59.
A. 1 or more times per day
3. 3 or 4 times per week
C. 1 or 2 times per week
O. 1 or 2 times per mrwItn
E. At least once per year
F. Never

A. 7 or more bottles/glasses
S. 5 to 6 bottles/glasses
C. 3 to 4 bottles/glasses
O. 1 to 2 bottles/glasses
E. Less than 1 bottle/glass
F. None at all

A. A bottle or more
8. A half bottle or about 5 glasses
C. 3 to 4 glasses
O. 1 to 2 glasses
E. Less than 1 glass
F. None at all



62. When you drink hard liquor, how much do you A. 7 or, more drinks

usually drink at one time? B. 5 to 6 drinks
C. 3 to 4 drinks
O. 1 to 2 drinks
E. Less than 1 drink
F. None at all

63. If given your choice, which alcoholic
beverage would you prefer the most?
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A. Beer
S. Wine
C. Hard liquor (straight/mixed)

64. Which beverage do you usually drink the A. Beer
most often? 3. dine

C. Hard liquor (straight/mixed)

65. What time of the week do you drink the A. Weekends only
most often? 3. Weekdays only

C. Both equally
0. Both, weekends more
E. Both, weekdays more

Below are some common results of drinking. To the best of your recollection
indicate the extent to which you have experienced any of these results. Please use

the scale below.

A. Five or more times
B. Four times
C. Three times
O. Two times
E. Once
F. Never

66. I have had a hangover.

67. I have gotten nauseated and vomited from drinking.

69. I have driven a car after having had several drinks.

70. I have drunk while driving.

71. I have cut a class after having had several drinks.

72. I have gone to class after having had several drinks.

73. I have missed a class because of a hangover.

74. I have been arrested for OWIL (driving while intoxicated from liquor).

75. I have been criticized by family or friends because of drinking.

76. I have received a lower grade as a consequence of drinking too much.

77. I have gotten into a fight after drinking.

78. I have thought on occasion I might have a drinking problem.

79. I have damaged property, pulled a fire alarm, or other such actions after drinking.

80. I have gotten into trouble with school administration because of behavior
resulting from drinking too much.

81. I have had trouble with the law because of too much drinking.

82. I have lost a job because of drinking.

83. I have been involved in some type of accident after drinking.
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84. I have forgotten parts of an evening while drinking, but did not pass cut.

85. I have done something after drinking which I later regretted.

36. I have felt guilty because of my drinking.

87. I have passed out from drinking.

38. I have lost a friend because of drinking.

3elow is a list of reasons students have given for drinking. To the best of your
recollection indicate the extent to which any of these have been reasons for you to
drink. Please use the scale below.

A. Five or more times
B. Four times
C. Three times
O. Two times
E. Once
F. Never

39. I drink to be more sociable.

90. I drink because I enjoy the taste.

91. I drink because the effects feel good.

92. I drink to get high.

93. I drink to relax.

94. I drink to forget a problem.

95. I drink to relieve aches and pains.

96. I drink because it helps me enjoy food.

97. I drink because everyone else is drinking.

98. I drink because there is nothing else to do.

99. i drink to increase feeling of well-being.

100. I drink because I'm depressed.

101. I drink to get drunk.

102. I drink to celebrate something special.

103. How many students do you know which you think A. 6 or more students

may have drinking problems? 8. 4 to 5 students

C. 2 to 3 students

D. 1 student

E. No students

ATTITUDES ABOUT ALCOHOL

The final set of questions are statements about drinking. We would like to know

how much you agree of disagree with each of these statements. Again these are your opinions

we' re looking for, not any "right" answers. Please read each statement carefully and

do not skip any questions. So that you understand the terms that we've used, definitions

are on tne top of the next page.



Drinking- simply the act of taking an alcoholic beverage for other than religious purposes.
The term "drinking" does not mean excessive drinking or drunkenness unless
so stated.

Tight-- some loss of inhibitions, or slurred or mixed-up speech, or some slight
unsteadiness in ordinary physical activity, or slight nausea.

Drunk-- marked loss of control over ordinary physical activities (e.g. staggering),
or confused speech, or not knowing what's going on, or nausea, or passing out.

When responding use the following scale:

A. Strongly agree
8. Agree
C. Undecided
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree

104. It is okay to get "tight" or drunk as long as you are in your own home.

105. Many persons can benefit frcm one or two drinks at a party.

106. The use of alcohol is a custom which should be abandoned by our society.

107. Teenagers who drink to excess do not deserve a good reputation.

108. The use of alcohol by anyone is immoral.

109. A person who gets "tight" or drunk is just asking for trouble.

110. There is nothing wrong with the custom many people have of taking a drink or
two to relax.

111. A person who has never been tight or drunk is really missing a good thing.

112. Alcohol in moderation has no real effect on a person's emotional health.

113. Getting tight at a beach party is just harmless fun.

114. Alcohol used in moderation can be an important contribution to social relationships.

115. A drunk person is a sad sight.

116. Drunkenness is excusable under many circumstances.

117. Taking a cocktail before dinner is the first step toward alcoholism.

118. The social drinker has less will power than the abstainer.

119. It is possible for alcohol to be used responsibly by people.

120. Moderate use of alcohol is not harmful to a person's physical health.

121. Drunkenness is always undesirable.

122. If people have fun when they get tight, there's no reason why they shouldn't
drink in this manner.

123. Drunkenness lowers the dignity of human beings.

124. Teenagers getting tight is excusable if there's nothing else for them to do

and everybody is bored.

125. As long as a person keeps out of trouble, its all right for him/her to drink

to excess.

126. National prohibition, even if workable, is undesirable.

127. Getting tight or drunk is a good way to let off steam.

11111
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128. The way people act when they are tight or drunk should be enough to
convince anyone not to drink to excess.

129. It is alright to get tight once in a while, as long as it doesn't become a habit.

130. All high school teachers should be abstainers.

131. There is nothing wrong with the custom of many families of having wine with meals.

132. Everybody should get drunk at least once.

133. People who sell alcoholic beverages are preying on the weaknesses of others.

134. Alcoholic beverages are harmful even when used in moderation.

135. Total abstainence is the only way of life.

136. If people didn't get drunk, the world would be a better place.

137. setting drunk for kicks is part of growing up.

138. Any kind of drinking is wrong for teenagers under any circumatances.

139. The social use of alcohol by millions of people gives them satisfaction to
which they have a right.

140. Liquor advertising should be legally prohibited.

141. Individuals should be allowed to decide for themselves whether they should be
be abstainers or drinkers.

142. Drinking of any sort is a threat to health and well-being.

143. Excessive drinking can cause only misery in the long run.

144. Drunkenness is a sign of immaturity.

145. Drinking of alcoholic beverages should be classified with the illegal use of dope.

Thank you very much for completing the questionnaire and contributing to the

research were doing. Your responses are very much appreciated. If you have any comments

about the study please feel free to write them in the space below.
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Form 3
APPENDIX B. POSTTEST QUESTIONNAIRE

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

WOMEN'S RESEARCH PROJECT: ALCOHOL

Hello again! Last summer you participated in a research project on
alcohol. You were selected to represent the freshmen women coming to Oregon
State. To complete the research project we would like to ask for your help
a final time.

Please answer the questions this time on the basis of your fall term
experiences (versus before OSU). Please give the answers that best fit you
now and do not worry if they don't match the ones you gave last summer. The
questionnaire this time is a mixture of new questions and ones that were cn
the original questionnaire. For the benefit of computer scoring we have
kept the original numbering so don't worry when we jump from 44 to .7711.

Again your responses are COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL and will be used for
research purposes only. Completing this questionnaire is of course voluntary.
However, since this questionnaire will complete the research you started last
summer we really encourage you to complete this questionnaire and return it.

Again, you simply enter the letter of your response on the line to the left
of the question as you did last time. This is not a test, so there are no right
or wrong answers. Any answer that is true for you is the right answer. We Mope
that you will again give us your frank and open opinions. Please read carefully
and be not skip any questions.

Your participation in this project is very much appreciated and we thank
you. If you would like a summary of the results when it comes out spring term
please check the line at the end of the questionnaire. Again, thank you.

;Return by Wednesday, January 16th)
Sincerely,

Redacted for Privacy
Logan Hazen, Project Coordinator

CODE NUMBER

To ensure confidentiality and to allow us to compare your two questionnaires
we are using the code system again. Please follow the directions below to
develop your code number.

A C F I L 0 R U X

3 0 G J M P S V Y

E H K N Q T W 1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

From the boxes above, write the number which stands for the SECOND LETTER of
your LEGAL FIRST NAME on the line to the left. (For example, for the name
Judith, the second letter is "u", which is number 3).

Write the number which stands for the THIRD LETTER of your LEGAL FIRST NAME.

Write the number which stands for the SECOND LETTER of your LEGAL LAST NAME.

Write the number which stands for the THIRD LETTER of your LEGAL LAST NAME.



BACKGROUND

1. What was your first term OSU grade point
average (G.P.A.)? [Note: Please do not
confuse the catagory letters with grades- -

read the numbers carefully.]

2. Which letter best represents your living
group situation?

3. During fall term now often did you attend
religious services?
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A. 3.50 to 4.00
B. 3.00 to 3.49
C. 2.50 to 2.99
D. 2.00 to 2.49
E. Below 2.00

A. Coed hall, non-sorority affiliated
B. Women's hall, non-sorority
C. Coed hall, sorority affiliated
D. Women's hall, sorority affiliated
E. Cooperative
F. Other (specify)

A. One or more times per week.
B. Two to three times per month.
C. About every other month.
D. Once in the term.
E. Not at all.

4. What is your parents' attitude toward your A. Insist you do not drink.
using alcohol now that you are in college? B. Prefer you do not drink.

C. Let you make your own decision.
O. Encourage you to experiment.
E. Don't know your parents' attitude.

KNOWLEDGE OF ALCOHOL

In the following section we would like to find out what you know about alcohol.
Again, please answer as you believe the answer to be. Enter your answer on the line to
the left of the statement according to the scale below.

A. True (if you feel the statement is correct)
B. False (if you feel the statement is incorrect)
C. Don't know (if you are not sure-- please do not guess if you do not know)

11. Drinking milk before drinking an alcoholic beverage will slow down the
absorption of alcohol into the body.

12. Wines are made by fermented grains.

13. Alcoholic beverages do not provide weight increasing calories.

14. In America, drinking is usually considered an important socializing custom
in business, for relaxation and for improving interpersonal relationships.

15. Gulping alcoholic beverages is a commonly accepted drinking pattern in this
country.

16. Alcohol is usually classified as a stimulant.

17. Alcohol is not a drug,

13. A blood alcohol concentration of 0.1% is the legal definition of alcohol
intoxication in most states in regard to driving.

19. Approximately 10% of fatal highway accidents are alcohol related.

20. Alcohol was used for centuries as a medicine in childbirth, sedation, and surgery.

21. Table wines contain from 2-12e alcohol by content.
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22. It is estimated that approximately 350 of the adult Americans who drink misuse
or abuse alcoholic beverages.

23. Many people drink to escape problems, loneliness, and depression.

24. Liquor mixed with soda pop will affect you faster than liquor drunk straight.

25. The most commonly drunk alcoholic beverage in the United States are distilled
liquors (whiskey, vodka, gin, etc.).

26. To keep his/her blood alcohol concentration below the legally intoxicated level,
a 150-pound person would have to drink less than 3 beer in an hour.

27. A person cannot become an alcoholic by just drinking beer.

28. To prevent getting a hangover one should sip his/her drink slowly, drink and
eat at the same time, space drinks over a period of time, and don't over
drink for your limit.

29. Distilled liquors (gin, whiskey, vodka, etc.) usually contain about 15-20%
alcohol by volume.

30. Moderate consumption of alcoholic beverages is generally not harmful to the body.

31. It takes about as many hours as the number of beers drunk to completely burn up
the alcohol ingested.

32. Many peoole drink for social acceptance, because of peer group pressures and to
gain adult status.

33. A blood alcohol concentration of .02% usually causes a person to be in a stupor.

34. Liquors such as gin, scotch, and whiskies are usually distilled from mashes made
from fermenting grains.

35. "Proof" on a bottle of liquor represents half the percent of alcohol contained
in the bottle.

36. The United States lacks a national consensus on what constitutes the responsible
use of alcoholic beverages.

37. There is usually more alcoholism in a society which accepts drunken behavior than
in a society which frowns on drunkenness.

38. Beer usually contains from 2-12% alcohol by volume.

39. Eating while drinking will have no effect on slowing down the absorption of
alcohol in the body.

40. Drinking coffee or taking a cold shower can be an effective way of sobering up.

41. Prinking of alcoholic beverages has been common in the U.S.A. since the
Puritans first settled here.

42. Alcohol has only been used in a very few societies throughout history.

43. Liquor taken straight will affect you faster than liquor mixed with water.

44. Responsible drinking can result in relaxation, enhanced social interactions,
and a feeling of well being.

45. One ounce of whiskey contains about 60 calories.

46. Wines throughout history have been commonly drunk at religious ceremonies and
family gatherings.



USE OF ALCOHOL

In this section we would like to find out about your personal use of
alcohol. Again, this information is confidential so please answer openly and
honestly. There are no right or wrong answers, just your true experiences.
Please list your answer on the line to the left of the question number.

47. During fall term did you drink beer, wine,
or hard liquor besides just a sip?

A. Yes
3. No

If you answered NO, please go on to question 103.

If you answered YES, please continue.

49. Who do you usually drink with the most often?

50. Who do you drink with the second most often?

51. Who do you drink with the third most often?

52. Where do you usually drink the most often?

53. Where do you drink the second most often?

54. Where do you drink the third most often?

55. When on a date, how often do you drink?

56. How much of your drinking experiences do
your parents know about?

REMEMBER, THIS IS FOR FALL TERM ONLY...

57. How often do you usually drink beer?

58. How often do you usually drink wine?

59. How often do you usually drink hard liquor
(whisky, vodka, mixed drinks, 05.7?

60. When you drink beer, how much do you usually
drink at one time

For questions 49, 50 3 51.
A. Female friends
B. Male friends
C. Mixed groups of friends
O. Parents or other relatives
E. Alone

For questions 52, 53 & 54.
A. At family home
8. Homes of friends
C. College room
D. Fraternities
E. Sororities
F. Taverns, restaurants, bars.
G. Public events (dances, sports,

concerts, etc.)
H. Outdoor parties
I. In automobiles
3. Other (specify)

A. Always
B. Almost always
C. Over half the time
0. Seldom
E. Never

A. All of your experiences
B. Some of your experiences
C. Few of your experiences
D. None at all
E. Not sure how much they know

For questions 57, 58 & 59.
A. 1 or more times per day
3. 3 or 4 times per week
C. 1 or 2 times per week
D. 1 or 2 times per mnnth
E. At least once per year
F. Never

A. 7 or more bottles/glasses
B. 5 to 6 bottles/glasses
C. 3 to 4 bottles/glasses
O. 1 to 2 bottles/glasses
E. Less than 1 bottle/glass
F. None at all
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51. When you drink wine, how much do you usually
drink at one time?
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A. A bottle or more
B. A half bottle or about 5 glasses
C. 3 to 4 glasses
D. 1 to 2 glasses
E. Less than 1 glass
F. None at all

62. When you drink hard liquor, how much do you A. 7 or more drinks
usually drink at one time? B. 5 to 6 drinks

C. 3 to 4 drinks
D. 1 to 2 drinks
E. Less than 1 drink
F. None at all

63. If given your choice, which alcoholic A. Beer
beverage would you prefer the most? B. Wine

C. Hard liquor (straight/mixed)

64. Which beverage do you usually drink the A. Beer
most often? B. Wine

C. Hard liquor (straight/mixed)

65. What time of the week do you drink the A. Weekends only
most often? B. Weekaays only

C. Both equally
D. Both, weekends more
E. Both, weekdays more

Below are some common results of drinking. To the best of your recollection
indicate the extent to which you have experienced any of these results. Please use
the scale below. Remember, this is for fall term.

A. Five or more times
B. Four times
C. Three times
D. Two times
E. Once
F. Never

66. I have had a hangover.

67. I have gotten nauseated and vomited from drinking.

69. I have driven a car after having had several drinks.

70. I have drunk while driving.

71. I have cut a class after having had several drinks.

72. I have gone to class after having had several drinks.

73. I have missed a class because of a hangover.

74. I have been arrested for DWIL (driving while intoxicated from liquor).

75. I have been criticized by family or friends because of drinking.

76. I have received a lower grade as a consequence of drinking too much.

77. I have gotten into a fight after drinking.

78. I have thought on occasion I might have a drinking problem.

79. I have damaged property, pulled a fire alarm, or other such actions after drinking.
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80. I have gotten into trouble with school administration because of behavior
resulting from drinking too much.

81. I have had trouble with the law because of too much drinking.

32. I have lost a job because of drinking.

83. I have been involved in some type of accident after drinking.

84. I have forgotten parts of an evening while drinking, but did not pass out.

85. I have done something after drinking which I later regretted.

86. I have felt guilty because of my drinking.

87. I have passed out from drinking.

88. I have lost a friend because of drinking.

Below is a list of reasons students have given for drinking. To the best of your
recollection indicate the extent to which any of these have been reasons for you to
drink. Please use the scale below. This is again for fall term.

A. Five or more times
B. Four times
C. Three times
D. Two times
E. Once
F. Never

39. I drink to be more sociable.

90. I drink because I enjoy the taste.

91. I drink because the effects feel good.

92. I drink to get high.

93. I drink to relax.

94. I drink to forget a problem.

95. I drink to relieve aches and pains.

96. I drink because it helps me enjoy food.

97. I drink because everyone else is drinking.

98. I drink because there is nothing else to do.

99. I drink to increase feeling of well-being.

100. I drink because I'm depressed.

101. I drink to get drunk.

102. I drink to celebrate something special.

103. How many students do you know which you think A. 6 or more students

may have drinking problems? B. 4 to 5 students

C. 2 to 3 students

0. 1 student

E. No students
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ATTITUDES ABOUT ALCOHOL

The final set of questions are statements about drinking. We would like to know
how much you agree of disagree with each of these statements. Again these are your opinions
we re looking for, not any "right" answers. Please read each statement carefully and
do not skip any questions. So that you understand the terms that we've used, definitions
are on the top of the next page.

Drinking- simply the act of taking an alcoholic beverage for other than religious purposes.
The term "drinking" does not mean excessive drinking or drunkenness unless
so stated.

Tight-- same loss of inhibitions, or slurred or mixed-up speech, or some slight
unsteadiness in ordinary physical activity, or slight nausea.

Drunk-- marked loss of control over ordinary physical activities (e.g. staggering),
or confused speech, or not knowing what's going on, or nausea, or passing out.

When responding use the following scale:

A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. Undecided
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree

104. It is okay to get "tight" or drunk as long as you are in your own home.

105. Many persons can benefit from one or two drinks at a party.

106. The use of alcohol is a custom which should be abandoned by our society.

107. Teenagers who drink to excess do not deserve a good reputation.

108. The use of alcohol by anyone is immoral.

109. A person who gets "tight" or drunk is just asking for trouble.

110. There is nothing wrong with the custom many people have of taking a drink or
two to relax.

111. A person who has never been tight or drunk is really missing a good thing.

112. Alcohol in moderation has no real effect on a person's emotional health.

113. Getting tight at a beach party is just harmless fun.

114. Alcohol used in moderation can be an important contribution to social relationships.

115. A drunk person is a sad sight.

116. Drunkenness is excusable under many circumstances.

117. Taking a cocktail before dinner is the first step toward alcoholism.

118. The social drinker has less will power than the abstainer.

119. It is possible for alcohol to be used responsibly by people.

120. Moderate use of alcohol is not harmful to a person's physical health.

121. Drunkenness is always undesirable.

122. If people have fun when they get tight, there's no reason why they shouldn't
drink in this manner.

123. Drunkenness lowers the dignity of human beings.

124. Teenagers getting tight is excusable if there's nothing else for them to do
and everybody is bored.
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125. As long as a person keeps out of trouble, it's all right for him/her to drink
to excess.

126. National prohibition, even if workable, is undesirable.

127. Getting tight or drunk is a good way to let off steam.

128. The way people act when they are tight or drunk should be enough to
convince anyone not to drink to excess.

129. It is alright to get tight once in a while, as long as it doesn't become a habit.

130. All high school teachers should be abstainers.

131. There is nothing wrong with the custom of many families of having wine with meals.

132. Everybody should get drunk at least once.

133. People who sell alcoholic beverages are preying on the weaknesses of others.

134. Alcoholic beverages are harmful even when used in moderation.

135. Total abstainence is the only way of life.

136. If people didn't get drunk, the world would be a better place.

137. Getting drunk for kicks is part of growing up.

138. Any kind of drinking is wrong for teenagers under any circumatances.

139. The social use of alcohol by millions of people gives them satisfaction to
which they have a right.

140. Liquor advertising should be legally prohibited.

141. Individuals should be allowed to decide for themselves whether they should be
be abstainers or drinkers.

142. Drinking of any sort is a threat to health and well-being.

143. Excessive drinking can cause only misery in the long run.

144. Drunkenness is a sign of immaturity.

145. Drinking of alcoholic beverages should be classified with the illegal use of dope.

Thank you very much for completing the questionnaire and contributing to the

research we're doing. Your responses are very much aporeciated. If you have any comments

about the study please feel free to write them in the space below.

Check here if you would like to receive a summary of the results of this project.

RETURN QUESTIONNAIRE 3Y WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16th.
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APPENDIX C-1, SCORING FOR THE QUANTITY-FREQUENCY INDEX (USE MEASURE)*

Assumptions for scoring on Questions 57, 58, and 59 (in weekly units).

A. 1 or more time per day = 7 times per week average.
B. 3 or 4 times per week = 3.5 times per week average.
C. 1 or 2 times per week = 1.5 times per week average.
D. 1 or 2 times per month = 0.25 times per week average.
E. At least once per year = 0 times per week average.
F. Never = 0 times per week average.

Assumptions for scoring on Question 60 (Beer usage).

In the State of Oregon beer may not exceed 4.0% alcohol by volume.
The OLCC estimates that the average content is 3.7% alcohol by volume.
Assuming an average beverage size to be 12 ounces of beer, each serv-
ing will contain .444 ounces of alcohol (per bottle or glass).

A. 7 or more bottles/glasses = 3.11 ounces of alcohol.
B. 5 to 6 bottles/glasses = 2.44 ounces of alcohol (5.5 bottles/

glasses average).
C. 3 to 4 bottles/glasses = 1.55 ounces of alcohol (3.5 bottles/

glasses average).
D. 1 or 2 bottles/glasses = 0.67 ounces of alcohol (1.5 bottles/

glasses average).
E. Less than 1 bottle/glass = 0.22 ounces of alcohol (0.5 bottles/

glasses average).
F. None at all = 0.00 ounces of alcohol.

Assumptions for scoring on Question 61 (Wine usage).

In the State of Oregon table wine may not exceed 14% alcohol by
volume and dessert wine may not exceed 21% alcohol by volume. Calcula-
tions are based on an average serving size of 4 ounces with 15% alcohol
by volume average, resulting in 0.6 ounces of alcohol per serving.

A. A bottle or more = 6 ounces of alcohol (10 glasses).
B. 1/2 bottle or about 5 glasses = 3 ounces of alcohol.
C. 3 to 4 glasses = 2.1 ounces of alcohol (3.5 glasses).
D. 1 to 2 glasses = 0.9 ounces of alcohol. (1.5 glasses).
E. Less than 1 glass = 0.3 ounces of alcohol (0.5 glass).

F. None at all = 0.00 ounces of alcohol.

Assumptions for scoring Question 62 (Hard liquor).

Hard liquor averages 80 to 100 proof, thus averages 45% alcohol' by

volume. The average serving size contains 1-1/2 ounces of liquor, or

0.675 ounces of alcohol.
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A. 7 or more drinks = 4.73 ounces of alcohol (7 drinks average).
B. 5 to 6 drinks = 3.71 ounces of alcohol (5.5 drinks average).
C. 3 to 4 drinks = 2.36 ounces of alcohol (3.5 drinks average).
D. 1 to 2 drinks = 1.01 ounces of alcohol (1.5 drinks average).
E. Less than 1 drink = 0.34 ounces of alcohol (0.5 drinks average).
F. None at all = 0.00 ounces of alcohol.

*See Appendices A and B, the pretest and posttest questionnaire, for
the specific questions used in the study.
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APPENDIX C-2. SCORING FOR THE STUDENT ALCOHOL QUESTIONNAIRE
(KNOWLEDGE MEASURED)*

(Scoring for Questions 11-46)

TRUE FALSE

11, 14, 18, 19, 20, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17,

23, 28, 30, 31, 32, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26,

34, 36, 37, 38, 41, 27, 29, 33, 35, 39,

43, 44, 46. 40, 42, 45.

Scoring 1 point for correct response
0 points for incorrect response

Overall total is the subject's knowledge score.

*See Appendices A and B, the pretest and posttest questionnaire, for
the specific questions used in the study.
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APPENDIX C-3. SCORING
(Scoring

Intemperate Use (I.U.)

FOR MEASURE OF ATTITUDE TOWARD USE OF ALCOHOL
for Questions 104-145)*

Favorable 104, 111, 113, 116, 122, A. 4 Strongly agree
124, 125, 127, 129, 132, B. 3 Agree
137. C. 2 Uncertain

D. 1 Disagree
E. 0 Strongly disagree

Unfavorable 107, 109, 115, 121, 123, A. 0 Strongly agree
128, 136, 143, 144. B.

C.

1 Agree
2 Uncertain

D. 3 Disagree
E. 4 Strongly disagree

Temperate Use (T.U.)

Favorable 105, 110, 112, 114, 119, A. 4 Strongly agree
120, 126, 131, 139, 141. B.

C.

3 Agree
2 Uncertain

D. 1 Disagree
E. 0 Strongly disagree

Unfavorable 106, 108, 117, 118, 130, A. 0 Strongly agree
133, 134, 135, 138, 140, B. 1 Agree
142, 145. C.

D.

2 Uncertain
3 Disagree

E. 4 Strongly disagree

*See Appendices A and B, the pretest and posttest questionnaire, for
the specific questions used in the study.
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APPENDIX D. DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
ALCOHOL USE GROUPS



Appendix Crosstabulation of Age at Pretest Administration with
Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-3. Crosstabulation of Family Home Situation in High School
with Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-4. Crosstabulation of High School Grade Point Average with
Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-5. Crosstabulation of College Grade Point Average with
College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-6. Crosstabulation of Precollege Choice of Major with Precollege
Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-7. Crosstabulation of Religious Preference with Precollege Alcohol
Use Group.
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Appendix 0-8. Crosstabulation of High School Church Attendance with
Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0 -5. Crosstabulation of College Church Attenoance with College
Alcohol ',Ise Group.
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Appendix U-10. Crosstabulation of Father's Use of Alcohol with
Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-11. Crosstabulation of Mother's Use of Alcohol with
Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-12. Crosstabulation of Parent's Attitude Toward Precollege
Drinking with Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-13. Crosstabulation of Parent's Attitude Toward College
Drinking with College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-14. Crosstabulation of Parent's Knowledge of Precollege
Drinking with Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-15. Crosstabulation of Parent's Knowledge of College Drinking
with College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-16. Crosstabulation
with
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Appendix 0-17.
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Appendix 0-18. Crosstabulation of Primary prinking Partners in 'allege
with College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-19. Crosstabulation of Primary Drinking location in
High School with Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-20. Crosstabulation of Primary Drinking Location in College
with College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-21. Crosstabulation of Frequency of OrInkfng on 4igh School
Oates with Precollege Alconal ..!se Group.
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Appendix 0-22. Crosstabulation of Frequency of Drinking on College Dates
with College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix D -23. Crosstabulation of Primary Time of Week for Drinking
in High School with Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-24. Crosstabulation of Primary Time of the Week for Drinking
in College with College Alconol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-25. Crosstabulation of Preferred Alcoholic Beverage in
High School with College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-26. Crosstabulation of Most Frequently Consumed Alcoholic
Beverage in High School with Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix D-27. Crosstabulation of Preferred Alcoholic Beverage in College
with College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-29. Crosstabulation of Number of Peer Problem Drinkers Known
in High School with Precollege Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-30. Crosstabulation of Number of Peer Problem Drinkers Known
in College with College Alcohol Use Group.
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Appendix 0-31. Reasons for Drinking Cited by Freshman Women Grouped on the Basis
Of Alcohol Use Group (Percentage of Group Citing Reason).

Infrequent Light Moderate Heavy
Reason Total Drinkers Drinkers Drinkers Drinkers

To Be More. Sociable Pretest 82.3 77.4 89.7 84.5 81.0
Posttest 80.9 72.4 82.8 92.0 76.2
Change -1.4 -5.0 -6.9 +7.4 -4.8

Enjoyment of Taste Pretest 88.8 80.6 96.6 88.5 90.5
Posttest 91.8 89.7 96.6 100.0 90.5
Change +3.0 +9.1 0.0 +11.5 0.0

The Effects Feel Pretest 79.4 45.2 93.1 96.2 90.5
Good Posttest 82.7 69.0 93.1 96.0 85.7

Change +3.3 +23.3 0.0 -0.2 -4.3

To Get High Pretest 55.1 22.6 65.5 73.1 66.7
Posttest 59.1 41.1 62.1 80.0 71.4
Change +4.0 +18.5 -3.4 +6.9 +4.7

To Relax Pretest 63.6 41.9 69.0 76.9 71.4
Posttest 60.9 48.3 58.6 84.0 66.7
Change -2.7 +6.4 -10.4 +7.1 -4.7

To Forget a Problem Pretest 29.9 9.7 27.6 38.5 52.4
Posttest 29.1 17.2 31.0 31.0 28.6
Change -0.8 +7.5 +3.4 -7.5 -23.8

To Refieve Aches Pretest 7.5 3.2 10.3 11.5 4.8

and Pains Posttest 5.5 3.4 10.3 8.0 0.0
Change -2.0 +0.2 0.0 -3.5 -4.8

To Help Enjoy Food Pretest 21.5 19.4 17.2 30.3 19.0

Posttest 14.5 13.8 13.8 16.0 19.0
Change -7.3 -5.6 -3.4 -14.8 0.0

Because Everyone Pretest 68.2 61.3 75.9 76.9 57.1

Else is Drinking Posttest 61.8 62.1 69.0 60.0 47.6

Change -6.4 +0.8 -6.9 -16.9 -9.5

Nothing Else to Do Pretest 31.8 16.1 34.5 34.6 47.6

Posttest 29.1 17.2 27.6 36.0 47.6

Change -2.7 +1.1 -6.9 +1.4 0.0
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Appendix 0-31. Continued.

Reason Total
Infrequent
Drinkers

Light
Drinkers

Moderate
Drinkers

Heavy
Drinkers

To Increase Feeling Pretest 33.6 12.9 31.0 46.2 52.4
of Well-8eing Posttest 40.9 27.6 44.8 64.0 38.1

Change +7.3 +14.7 +13.8 +17.8 -14.3

Because of Pretest 36.4 16.1 41.4 46.2 47.6
Depression Posttest 29.1 13.8 41.4 48.0 19.0

Change -7.3 -2.3 0.0 +1.8 -28.6

To Get Drunk Pretest 56.1 22.6 62.1 69.2 81.0
Posttest 52.7 34.5 65.5 68.0 57.1
Change -3.4 +11.9 +3.4 -1.2 -23.9

To Celebrate_Some- Pretest 94.4 83.9 100.0 100.0 95.2
thing Special Posttest 91.8 89.7 93.1 100.0 90.5

Change -2.6 +5.8 -6.9 0.0 -4.7
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Appendix 0-32. Percentage of Incorrect Responses on the Student Alcohol Questionnaire
by Freshman Women Grouped in Alcohol Use Groups.(Numbers correspond
to Questions 11-46 on the Pretest Questionnaire, Appendix A).

Number Total Abstainers
Infrequent
Drinkers

Light
Drinkers

Moderate
Drinkers.

Heavy
Drinkers

11 Pretest 70.5 68.0 64.5 65.5 80.8 76.2
Posttest 58.3 66.7 50.0 61.3 50.0 60.5
Change -12.2 -1.3 -14.5 -4.2 -20.8 -15.7

12 Pretest 34.1 36.0 27.6 37.9 38.5 38.1
Posttest 31.8 42.9 18.2 35.5 45.0 23.7
Change -2.3 +6.9 -9.4 -2.4 +6.5 -14.4

13 Pretest 3.8 4.0 6.5 3.4 3.8 0.0
Posttest 1.5 9.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Change -2.3 +5.5 -6.5 -3.4 -3.8 0.0

14 Pretest 12.1 8.0 19.4 17.2 "7:7 4.8

Posttest 12.1 19.0 13.6 6.5 15.0 10.5

Change 0.0 +11.0 -5.8 -10.7 +7.3 +5.7

15 Pretest 40.2 40.0 35.5 41.4 38.5 47.6

Posttest 44.3 47.6 52.4 41.9 35.0 44.7

Change +4.1 +7.6 +16.9 +0.5 -3.5 -2.9

16 Pretest 30.3 24.0 32.3 31.0 23.1 42.9

Posttest 23.5 19.0 22.7 38.7 25.0 13.2

Change -6.8 -5.0 -9.6 +7.7 +1.9 -29.7

17 Pretest 12.1 12.0 12.9 13.8 11.5 9.5

Posttest 7.6 14.3 13.6 6.5 0.0 5.3

Change -4.5 +2.3 +0.7 -7.3 -11.5 -4.2

18 Pretest 51.5 44.0 45.2 58.6 65.4 42.9

Posttest 50.0 47.6 63.6 38.7 40.0 57.9

Change -1.5 +3.6 +18.4 -19.9 -25.4 +15.0

19 Pretest 76.5 84.0 83.9 69.0. 80.3 61.9

Posttest 69.7 76.2 81.8 67.7 70.0 60.5

Change -6.8 -7.8 -2.1. -1.3 -10.8 -1.4

20 Pretest 28.8 16.0 29.0 31.0 34.6 33.3

Posttest 18.9 14.3 13.6 25.8 20.0 18.4

Change -9.9 -1.7 -15.4 -5.2 -14.6 -14.9

21 Pretest 94.7 92.0 96.8 96.6 92.3 95.2

Posttest 93.2 90.5 90.9 93.5 95.0 94.7

Change -1.5 -1.5 -5.9 -3.1 +2.7 -0.5
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Appendix 0-32.

Number

Continued.

Total Abstainers
Infrequent
Drinkers

Light
Drinkers

Moderate
Drinkers

Heavy
Drinkers

22 Pretest 83.3 84.0 80.6 75.9 92.3 85.7
Posttest 89.4 90.5 90.9 90.3 85.0 89.5
Change +6.1 +6.5 +10.3 +14.4 -7.3 +3.8

23 Pretest 5.3 4.0 3.2 3.4 3.8 14.3
Posttest 4.5 0.0 9.1 6.5 0.0 5.3
Change -0.8 -4.0 +5.9 +3.1 -3.8 -9.0

24 Pretest 39.4 52.0 48.4 37.9 26.9 28.5
Posttest 31.3 61.9 22.7 32.2 25.0 23.7
Change -7.6 +9.9 -25.7 -5.7 -1.9 -4.9

25 Pretest 67.4 68.0 64.5 65.5 69.2 71.4
Posttest 55.3 76.2 54.5 61.3 60.0 36.8
Change -12.1 +8.2 -10.0 -4.2 -9.2 -34.6

26 Pretest 89.4 88.0 96.8 89.7 88.5 81.0
Posttest 91.7 95.2 90.9 90.3 95.0 89.5
Change +2.3 +7.2 -5.9 +0.6 +6.5 +8.5

27 Pretest 6.8 12.0 6.5 3.4 11.5 0.0
Posttest 5.3 9.5 9.1 3.2 0.0 5.3
Change -1.5 -2.5 +2.6 -0.2 -11.5 +5.3

28 Pretest 19.7 24.0 19.4 24.1 11.5 19.0
Posttest 12.9 23.8 22.7 3.2 5.0 13.2
Change -6.8 -0.2 +3.3 -20.9 -6.5 -5.8

29 Pretest 55.3 68.0 58.1 41.4 57.7 52.4
Posttest 48.5 76.2 45.5 51.6 30.0 42.1
Change -6.8 +8.2 -12.6 +10.2 -27.7 -10.3

30 Pretest 50.8 64.0 64.5 41.4 34.6 47.6
Posttest 51.5 61.9 63.6 58.1 45.0 36.8
Change +0.7 -2.1 -0.9 +16.7 +10.4 -10.8

31 Pretest 73.5 80.0 74.2 79.3 76.9 52.4
Posttest 56.8 66.7 45.5 67.7 55.0 50.0
Change -16.7 -13.3 -28.7 -11.6 -21.9 -2.4

32 Pretest 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.8
Posttest 1.5 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.0 2.6
Change +0.7 0.0 +4.5 0.0 0.0 -2.2

33. Pretest 74.2 64.0 54.5 82.8 73.1 90.5
Posttest 68.2 76.2 59.1 71.0 60.0 7I.1
Change -6.0 -12.2 -5.4 -11.8 -13.1 -19,4
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Appendix D-32.

Number

Continued.

Total Abstainers
Infrequent
Drinkers

Light
Drinkers

Moderate
Drinkers

Heavy
Drinkers

34 Pretest 43.2 40.0 45.2 51.7 42.3 33.3
Posttest 28.8 28.6 18.2 38.7 20.0 31.6
Change -14.4 -11.4 -27.0 -13.0 -22.3 -1.7

35 Pretest 54.5 60.0 58.1 51.7 50.0 52.0
Posttest 53.0 76.2 59.1 51.6 45.0 42.1
Change -1.5 +16.2 +1.0 -0.1 -5.0 -9.9

36 Pretest 59.1 64.0 61.3 58.6 50.0 61.9
Posttest 58.3 61.9 59.1 58.1 55.0 57.9
Change -0.8 -2.1 -2.2 -0.5 +5.0 -4.0

37 Pretest 50.8 56.0 48.4 55.2 50.0 42.9
Posttest 56.8 66.7 63.6 51.3 45.0 50.0
Change +6.0 +10.7 +15.2 +6.1 -5.0 +7.1

38 Pretest 42.4 72.0 51.6 27.6 30.8 28.6
Posttest 37.9 61.9 36.4 38.7 30.0 28.9
Change -4.5 -10.1 -15.2 +11.1 -0.8 +0.3

39 Pretest 17.4 24.0 16.1 10.3 23.1 14.3
Posttest 9.1 28.6 4.5 12.9 0.0 2.6
Change -8.3 +4.6 -11.6 +2.6 -23.1 -11.7

40 Pretest 18.9 12.0 22.6 13.8 23.1 23.8
Posttest 14.4 9.5 0.0 25.8 15.0 15.8
Change -4.5 -2.5 -22.6 +12.0 -8.1 -8.0

41 Pretest 51.5 56.0 41.9 48.3 53.8 61.9
Posttest 37.1 52.4 36.4 25.8 25.0 44.7
Change -14.4 -3.6 -5.5 -22.5 -28.8 -17.2

42 Pretest 15.9 16.0 16.1 6.9 23.1 19.0
Posttest 17.4 28.6 18.2 19.4 10.0 13.2
Change +1.5 +12.6 +2.1 +12.5 -13.1 -5.8

43 Pretest 29.5 32.0 41.9 17.2 23.1 33.3
Posttest 32.6 47.6 36.4 41.9 20.0 21.1
Change +3.1 +15.6 -5.5 +24.7 -3.1 -12.2

44 Pretest 40.2 56.0 45.2 34.5 26.9 38.1
Posttest 22.7 33.1 45.5 16.1 5.0 18.4
Change -17.5 -22.9 +0.3 -18.4 -21.9 -19.7
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Appendix 0-32. Continued.

Number
Infrequent Light Moderate Heavy

Total Abstainers Drinkers Drinkers Drinkers Drinkers

45 Pretest 84.8 92.0 87.1 89.7 80.8 71.4
Posttest 85.6 90.5 81.8 96.8 75.0 81.6
Change +0.8 -1.5 -5.3 *7.1 -5.8 +10.2

46 Pretest 3.8 8.0 3.2 3.4 3.8 0.0
Posttest 1.5 0.0 0.0 3.2 0.0 2.6
Change -2.3 -8.0 -3.2 -0.2 -3.8 +2.6


